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OTTAWA (CP) ^  Canada has 
einbarkad on 1968 with anpth^ 
round pried ̂ : to for
^rital cotuuiher goods,
The rising cost of fdod, hous^ 
ig. tobacco and alC(diol drove 
consumer price index to 
1518 to January from 151.8 to 
' December.
It was the 10th tocrdase to the 
last 12 months and the t to d  in a 
^̂ ,.■■row.
The todex figure was released 
by toe Dominion Bureau of Sta- 
:: tistlcs Friday, j  
%  A sub-index of food prices 
climbed to 150.4 from 148.6 to 
D ecem ber. Housing rose to 154.7 
^ o m  153.8 and the tobacco and 
idcohol category went to 136.3 
froin"133.y;';;
INP1A 116N
: , Over-all increase from De­
cember was one-half of one per 
cent. The change from a year 
before was 4.5 per cent, indicat­
ing no slackening (rf inflation 
. factog consuntors.^  ̂ / :
The consumer index, based on 
^  1949 prices ' equalling 1(K), is 
' matched by no comparable DBS 
3tondex of family incomes, i 
^ T h e  closest measures are cal- 
■ culations of average weekly 
wages and salaries in industry.
ihade: to both todex and doTiax 
fbrm s;.
Hie indeXy based bn 1981 lev- 
els equalling 100, was almost 
unchanged to : November, 1967—. 
totest available month—from a 
year earlier. i
The dollar average to Novem­
ber was $105.18, UP 6;4 per cent 
from a year earlier.
FOOD PRICES KISE 
DBS said seasonal food items 
cost substantially more in. Janu­
ary. Cabbage, carrots, cederj-, 
lettuce and oranges were all 
higher, otoweigl^g .price cu^  ̂
for grapefruit and bmahas.
C a n a d i a h  s pdid more for 
bread, flour, margartoe, choco­
late bars, canned fruits, vegeta­
bles ahd juices.
' There were lower prices for 
sugar, eggs, t u r k e y s  and 
smoked ham, but it cost more 
to buy fresh pork, chicken anc 
some packaged meats.
The increased housing costs 
were based bn higher mortgage 
interest, property taxes, rents 
arid payments for electricity 
and gas services.
The . consumer price index 
traces the cost of a representa­
tive basket of goods and serv­
ices purchased by- urban fami­
lies in a ridddle income range. V
SAIGON ( AP) - t  U.S* warr 
planes raided thd Baiphbng 
area Friday for the first time to 
a  month, apparently ending 
a bombing restraint ordered by 
president Johnson while U.S. of­
ficials looked toto peace prbs- 
|.pects.
State Secretary®ean Rusk tar 
dicated thPt the peace probe 
ended after th® Yi®t Cong 
launched toeir biggest offensive 
of the war Jan. 30.
day, reaching a  total of 27,706 
since Jan. 29. The combined 
forces death toll was reported 
as 2,707, including 920 Ameri­
cans, 1,733 South Vietnamese 
and 54 other forces.
The president’s bombing ban 
applied to toe areas around 
Hanoi, toe North Vietnamese 
capital, and Haiphong, toe key 
i» rt city, bflicials to Washing- 
ton said. ' ■' ■' .
The American raid Friday
GENEVA (AP) — Smallpox 
still kills four out of 10 victims, 
and there is no cure, the World 
Health Organization says.
. In 1796, Edward Jenner, an 
Knglfchman, discovered a suc- 
^ s f u l  vaccine against small­
pox after notictog that milk­
maids who caught cowpox al­
most never caught smallpox.
But today there are still “hun­
dreds of millions” of people un- 
d  protected, toe organization said 
^  ' in its monthly magazine.
Victory appeared to be on the 
way in 1964 when toe number of 
cases throughout the world 
dropped to 60,000. But to 1966 
#  tohre were more than ' 67,000 
cases and last year more than 
80,000.
Medical experts are trying to 
overcome fear of the smallpox 
vaccination injection: A new 
technique now has been devel­
oped by which vaccine under 
high pressure is painlessly, in­
jected through the skin by a Jet 
. injector. No needles are re- 
A quired and hundreds of people 
can be vaccinated in an hour.
The health agency said that 
as long as smallpox exists, its 
f  control, will be expensive. The 
United States spends $20,000,000 
a year to flght the disease al­
though it has not recorded a 
' case for almost 20 years,
It costs 11,000,000 a year even
for a small country like Czecho­
slovakia which had its last case 
of non-imported smallpox to 
1925.
LOSES POTENCY
In almost all of Africa south 
of toe Sahara smallpox is prev­
alent. The main problem is that 
vaccine loses its potency to 
tropical climates. This' is being 
combated by the increasing use 
of freeze-dried vaccine.
REALTORS NEW CHIEF CONGRATULATED
. Board . members William 
Gaddes (left) and Robert Len- 
nie (right) congratulate new­
ly elected president. R. R. 
Neil of the Okanagan - Main­
line Real Estate Board. Mr. 
Neil, who is from Vernon, was 
elected Friday at the board’s
annual meeting which was fol- the Vancouver Real Estate
lowed to the evening by a Bpard. The board was told
banquet and dance at the Kel- Friday, sales within its terri-
owna Aquatic. More than 200 tory have climbed from $2,-
people attended, including OOO.OQO in its first year nine
president Bill Hyndman of the years ago to $37,000,000 last
B.C. Real Estate Council and year.—(Courier Photo)
,president Alfred Buttress of ■ 'v:-'; ’■ ■:
WASHIN(iTON (AP) —Top
TORONTO (CP) — Declared
___________    Liberal leadership candidates
In the Americas, Brazil is the sought support Friday at, the 
worst h it But the Pah Ameri- party’s Ontario convention in 
can sanitary bureau is working the shadow of non-candidate 
on a campaign aimed at clear- Pierre Tnideaii, a smash hit to 
ing the disease from the conti-|a two-hour appearance, 
nent by 1971. About 50Q convention-goers
Southeast Asia remains the gave'toe etogant federal justftib 
greatest problem area. More I minister a mob-scene welcome 
than 75 per cent of the world’s in a room hired by his suppprt- 
smallpox cases in recent years jers at the ponveriition hotel, 
occurred to lndia, Indonesia and One Trudeau promoter said
Pakistan. ------- he was flabbergasted at toe wel-
Many countries are backing a come. Casual in a sports Jacket, 
World Health Organization cam- Mr. Trudeau stayed cairn in the 
paign against the disease. Large crowd crush, autographing con- 
quantities of vaccine, mobile ventibn programs, haridshaking 
vaccination units and motorcy- and accepting the greetings of 
cles have been donated to reach well-wishers, 
remote parts of the world. The atmosphere prompted one
Doctors are hampered in a man to shake Mr. Irtrdeau’s 
country like India, where more hand and say: "God bless you.” 
thpn half of all cases occur, be- STILL UNDECIDEp 
cause of religious and cultural ^ j. Trudeau, during a ses-
obstacles. In certain areas the gjQn.opening hews conference, 
people fear that a smallpox god- Laid he had yet tom ake up his 
dess, Sitala, will harm those niind on whether to become the
who become vaccinated. French-Canadian Quebec candi­
date in the race.
or the other within 10 days after 
more private talks with support­
ers across the country.
Careful not to upset conven­
tion routine, Mr. Trudeau left 
before the evening’s.. spM chf 
making marathon' by ntoe de­
clared candidates , b e g ^  As a 
non-candidate, Mr. Iftudeau was 
not permitted to speak.,
Mr. Trudeau’s political foray 
into English Canada was toe 
work of the newly-formed Ontar­
io for Trudeau c o m m i t t e e ,  
which hoped the r e c e p t i o n  
might put toe slim and smiling 
minister toto toe race.
The speech-making saw de­
clared candidates stick to gen­
eralities in their attempts to im­
press, the audience of 2,400 
packed into a hotel ballroom,
One candidate. Consumer Af­
fairs Minister 'Rjrner, arrived 
late because of parliamentary 
duties in the capital. His apol­
ogy to the crowd recognized the 
big Trudeau shadow as the 
Montreal minister noted that he 
arrived in Toronto "just as an-
Reuters news agency said the was oh toer Cat Bi airfield, fo ^  
strike was by a single naval j e t  m les southeast of . Haiphong, 
using radar-controlled bombs Heavy overcast and darmess 
and that the U.S. command did preypted^ damage assessment, 
not consider this a raid on t h e  /^^hw air targets included the 
Haiphong area. , Uong Bi electric p ^ e r  plant 15
Reuters quoted a U.S. com- > of Haiphong,
I mand spokesman as saying that 
;toe raid was not considered a 
raid on the port area and add- 
; ing; "We have not bombed tar- 
I gets to Hanoi or Haiphong since 
1 Jan. 4 when we hit bridges in­
side both cities.”
'This was a strike by one air- 
I craft. Attacks on Hanoi or Hai- 
I phong are characterized by 
; large numbers of aircraft strik- . , . w
ing in visual weather. This was U.S. officials expect Communist 
a radar strike in bad weather.” to launch a  second wave
Fighting from that caihpaign of attacks against the cities and 
a g a i n s t  major South Viet- towns of South Vietnam. But 
namese cities has died but to aU they say Commutost losses to 
but Hue and Saigon, where the the firrt offensive have been so 
c o m  b i n  e d U.S.-South Viet- heavy the new onslaught should 
namese forces reported some U>e^eaker. . ■
success to efforts to clear out L  The offensive which b e p n  
Communist-held areas. 31 is considered by ofticials
The U S. command said the here as a costly military defeat 
V i e t  Cong-North Vietnameto 'or toe j  ie t Cong. . _
death toU climbed by 1,085 Fri- L On the basis of information
from prisoners and documents 
captured to the fighting, offi­
cials say they are convinced toe 
Viet Cong intended to hold 
many population centres and. to 
set off a popular uprising. Pre­
sumably they would have toe 
same objective to toe expected 
new drive.
trans-shipment point 35 mOetf 
southwest of the pert, toe Kep 
airfield 38. miles northeast of 
Hanoi and an arndy barracks 65 
miles northwest of toe capital.
In continuing fighting in toe 
cities. U.S. i n f h n t r y m e n  
squeezed in on Viet Cong guer- 
rtoais moving to and out of Sai­
gon and reported killing 303 Fri­
day.
RETAKE DEPOT, STADIUM
U.S. marines re-captured toe 
railway station and the soccer 
stadium in Hue, 400 mil& norto- 
east of Saigon, and held all of 
toe southern part of toe city ex­
cept one Viet Corig pocket along 
Highway 1 near the An Cuu 
Bridge, ■'
The hope of the North Viet­
namese leadership of starting 
an uprising against the Southern 
government is described as puz­
zling. Sonie high U.S. offidali 
concede U:S. leadership may be 
10-per-cent wrong to its judg­
ments about how the conflict is 
going, but they argue that toe 
leadership to Hanoi may be as 
much as 80-per-cent wrong.
Authorities believe U.S. and 
South Vietnamese forces are to 
a better state of readiness for ; 
the expected second wave than 
they were for toe first.
This is attributed partly to toe 
high state of alert on which 
these forces are being kept and 
partly-to toe heavy Communist 
casualties, which U.S. authori­
ties put at 25,000 killed and 5,000 
captured. ■, ■ . ,
“ fill me Trudeau and 
Jmnson!”
He expected to say one way other Montrealer left town.
From TV To Banks And Beer
LONDON (Reuters) -  The 
merger fever swebping British 
business rose to a new pitch this 
week as proposals for three 
giant link-ups and the biggest 
bank amalgamation in British 
history were apnounccd.
The market value of take-over 
ji, bids to the first few weeks of 
1068 has already exceeded the 
total fer ti*e whole of: 1067. It is 
nearly three times the annual 
average for 1959-63 and more 
than eight times the 19S4-58 ay 
erage.
And the trend seems likely to 
continue.
This huge Industrial and bust 
ness shake-up stretches over a 
, wide spectrum, from banking to 
8 auto manufacture, from televi­
sion to textiles, from breweries
to publishing 
The most spectacular develop­
ments were In banking. Within
two weeks Britain's six largest 
banks stunned financial circles 
by announcing proposals that 
would merge them toto only 
three;
A proposed merger of Bar­
clays, Uoyds and Martins an-1 
nounced this week could create 
the world’s, fourth largest bank­
ing concern, restoring Britain’s 
place in the big league of inter­
national bankers.
Other recent mergers were 
equally dramatic. On Jan. 17 
British Motor Holdings, and the 
Leyland Motor Corp. joined 
forces to become the world’s 
second largest auto manufactur­
er outside the United States.
Late last month nioves were 
announced to create the world’s 
biggest television rental group, 
rind a huge tussle is now going 
on for dominance of Britain’s 
I4,800,000,000-a-year textile in-| 
duslry.
Scores of smsUer mergers are 
in the offing and financial ob­
servers expect big develop­
ments soon in the insurance and| 
computer fields.
Main r e a s o n s  for joining 
forces are to increase effi­
ciency, save costs and sharpen | 
competitive power.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Garrison's Probe Stretches To Toronto
TORONTO (CP)—The Star says the investigation by Jim 
Garrison, , New Orleans district attorney, into the assassipar 
tion of U.S. President John F. Kennedy has reached out to 
Toronto, The newspaper quotes Louis Ivon, chief investigator 
for the district attorney, as saying: ‘*yVe pxpect to send an 
investigator up some time next week to talk to a man up 
there. We’re hoping he can help us out.” ,
Canada Left At Fourth In Olympics
GRENOBLE, France (CP)—Sweden and Czechoslovakia 
kept pace witfi Russia in the chase for the Olympic hockey 
gold medal, winning their third games in the championship 
tournament today and leaving Canada alone in fourth place.
Man Dies In Shooting At Chilliwack
CHILLIWACK, B.Q. (CP)-Dnvld Nelson Johnny, 20, 
died in Chilliwack hospital overnight following a shooting 
incident at Ruby Creek, about 15 miles northeast of hero. 
Police said a man was to appear in court on a charge of 
non-capital murder today, but they did not identify him.
Vancouver Girl Wins In N. Zealand
CHRISTCHURCH, New Zealand (CP)—Elaine Tanner of 
Vancouver. Canada’s leading Olympic swimming hope, today 
won toe 220-yard backstroke event and the 110-yard butter­
fly in a meet here featuring Canadian, Australian and New 
Zealand swimmers. The Canadian girl was timed in ?:33.6 
in the backstlroke event and 1:07.3 in the butterfly.
SEOUL (AP) — Hopes for re- 
I lease of the Purtlo  ere® mem­
bers rose again today with re­
ports on the fifth U.S.-Norto Ko­
rean secret meeting and the im­
pending arrival from Washing-1 
to n  of U.S. troubleshooter 
Cyrus Vance. The crew mem-
' I WOLVERHAMPTON, E n g-
thA qniifh (CP) — Outspoken Euoch A source close to the soutn
Korean government reported H °w eU ,^
Seoul officials believe the North has
I Koreans may hand over the one I
dead c r e w  m e m b e r s  a r i d  t h r e e
injured men in the not too dis- 
tant future, but that the other 79 H|s
U.S. prisoners will have a spark a new round of natlimto 
longer wait controversy over the issue ana,
1 Vance was s c h e d u l e d  t o  a r -  embarass his own _ party 
P E N T I C T O N  (CP)-Four rinks rive in Seoul Sunday “ ^er'a f^®  attitude Is mo e
Friday remained in contention He recently won attention with mMerate. Wolver-
The four include three from “s^w n  as A health minister in the for-
S S g e  V e " f i n S t  T t h ? ’^̂ ^̂  a ihajor though unannounced- mer Conservativeueorge. xne imausi oi xne a nurriose of Vance’s visit. The he said Friday the "continual
event meets the finalist of toe PtoTPO«> W q,  immigrants into Wol-
"B” event today. b^what S ?  r e S ^  and some other
Competing in the ”A'' event K f  on S  S  
will be A1 I f  chance and Emile ^  relative inattention to the tional facilities hopelessly over- 
Jurista, both d  Kamloops. In irnrean gUerfilla attempt whelmed, 
the "B ” event, Kelly Carin of j o r t ^ y
 ---------------------------c„ „ i-io n  me me or rresiaenx v- u « | Either the issuing of permits
for immigrants "must be vir­
tually terminated, or the uncon­
ditional right of entry for de­
pendents withdrawn."
Powell pointed to an act that 
granted the African country of 
Kenya its independence in 1968.
This gave some 200,000 In­
dians living there "an absolute 
right of entry to this country 
1 which no Commonwealth citizen 
from Canada or Australia,
Kamloops meets Kevin Smale L
of Prince George. Hce Farx.
Final consuls game is at 8 
p.m. Saturday. The winner plays 
Goast champion Bob McCubbin 
of Richmond at Vancouver's 
Pacific Curling Club Feb. 12.
Lachance Friday defeated 
Jerry Hallquist of Summcrlahd| 
while Jurista beat Eriiie Stras- 
din of Prince George in the,
"A” event; It took Jurist ®h 9 ^
extra-end to win 13-12. ' ?nl* ' • - — .Carin defeated Don S e h e r k  o f  Bfven General Mmors Ptonto^  ̂ Kong, possess-
Prince R u p e r t  a n d  S m a l e  ^ a t  rtx Canadian dties officially 
Strasdin who had survived b o t h  wwt on rtrike at midnight, 
events until Friday.
All seven zone champions e x -  pnny end Ilio United Auto Work-
ccpt Carin were eliminated., »
One of the first to go was IIsIS p.m., 45 minutes otton  
defending B.C. Curling Associa- toe unions strike deamine. 
tIon champion Buzz McGibney There are no signs of further 
of Trail, of West Kootenay Z o n e , negotiations. _
In eariier "B” actipn Friday, The strike has already hit into 
Schcrk beat Lionel Stokes of the labor forces of companies. (AP) -  Twenty
Whitehorse while Carin beat who feed parts to GM.
Hallquist. Other "B” play saw| puplate of Can«dg Ltd., Bi(p-| four
ENOCH POWELL 
.  • .  clam pdow n urged
Powell, speaking at a Consnw 
vative, meeting, recalled that a 
fellow-MP was "dumbfounded 
when I told him of a constituent 
whose little daughter was now 
the only white child in her class 
gt 8Cl)ool»̂ ^
Under a 1962 act, about 8,000 
adult male'immigrants are al­
lowed entry each year, said 
Powell,: but there is "unre­
stricted right of entry for de­
pendents."
s S  n d .  e S  Eric "B igmve Pller ^  boat, -nd •  life raft in
of K i i r l e v  in an extra end has laid off 500 workers In its the stormy Atlantic today and 
nnd Smale beat Danny Martell Oshawa plant and 50
qf Kelowna. Oakville plant.
REAaiON TO BUDGET SOCRED DESKS THUMPED
ORANGEBURC S.C. (AP) -  
A dusk-to-dawn curfew and the 
:,wj«tous*oLJtMdenti..Jrom.,.iwo 
predominantly Negro rolleges 
Friday night brought Orange­
burg its first racial W ace to 
five nights. ^
Prevtoualy three Negro stu­
dents had been killed and SO 
persons injured In v I o I e n c 
touched off by attempts to tote- 
grate a bowling alley.
In ordering the curfew. Gov, 
Robert McNair blamed the tniu- 
b it on "Black Power advocates
nority of the total student bodies 
at South Carolina State College 
and aaflln  Coltefe."
In New York, the Student 
Neo-violent Co-ordtoatmg Con^
mittce referred to the violence | 
in South Carolina as the "Or-
threatened revenge.
•DIR LIKE MEN*m k n* I VICTORIA (CP) -  To loudDIB UHB thumping by 31 other So-
■ R*n®XSiS**«»td- "l7” we Credit members. Premier Rap Brown, sat<i. if wei,g„ ^  Bennett deliveredH.
seek redrMS of our grievances h,uimt to the
...
with the enemy’s blood on our Hon members of the house




From 5 p.m. Friday when the! Oppoilikm leader Robert
f**** toe budget wtmW 
ly de«*rted except for police k*u** R L. to run faster while 
and national guard units. I staying to toe same place.
The pVemier’s speech, almost The budget speech, as well as
* the U  bins given first 
right after It, outlined
two hours, was interrupted re-
Eeatedly when he said much ad been done in toe last 16 
years. But much remained to be 
done to attain full utilization of 
B.C. resources.
T ie  premier, at a pre-speech 
news conference, said it was 
another" kmlanced tnidgct and 
heavily criticized federal gov 
r tw iH tiW ur—  ..ffwrHi
He accused Ottawa of horse 




 ^ture^ of IM6,(|i21,0()0 in
the 196M  fiscal year, up 1126,- 
640,000 from toe current year.
BUDGET BALANCES
This is a model budget." the 
premier said. Because it Is a 
completely balanced budget it Is
jg U a f la ite K a C
securities a t Dec. 31, 1967, was 
11,947,814,049. \
In bis speeito, the premier, 
also B.(l.’s , finance minister, 
said the provincial government 
continues to judicially use its 
credit standing” jo assist prov­
incial Crowh corporations and 
local government authorities to 
borrow capital investment funds 
at the lowest possible rates.
Hie Inidgct speech showed toe 
province's indirect debt rose 
r h ™ " id n T e T ; ’r r u n ™  $31«.?94.«2 during 1967, The 
nut stand.” | total of proYinciaUy-guaranteed
peered to be no real break­
through to provtoclal problems 
of healto, welfare and educa 
tioh.
H ia budget im i alkiw us to 
run faster to remain to tMi 
same place," he said.
Ray PerrauU (L—North Van- 
) s a i d the
toe
WCTMm fWllf W l t t ff l MM gtl 
speech dct>ate Monday, but Tri­
l l ^  gave a  prologua of bis re­
action.
Mr. Strachan said there ap-
couver-Capilano)
speech was delivered to 
firm belief that toe most efiec-





ng Canadian freighter 550 miles 
off Capo Hattcrai, N.C., toe 
U.S. Coast Guard said,
'About 10 hours after the skip­
per of too 313-foot Chamy, out 
of Quebec, radioed ho was aban­
doning ship, its crew of 22 and 
two passengers—a man aiw his 
wife—were reported aboard the 
Norwegian freighter VinnI, "all 
in good condition."
The Vinni was the closest ves­
sel to Iha Chitoy when toe dis­
tress call went out.
The Chamy, built In 19« and 
vned by North Shipping and 
TlimipthPtotiwrMd.Twgi^^n 
ed lilting badly in eighi-fbot 
seas M t still afloat.
The coast guard cutter Abse- 
| 0n fa a  en route to toe scene.
BBPOjinni DANGER 
The Cherny’s catoato, Jules 
Jordain of Cap Chit, Qua,, first 
reported his craft bad tour feet 
of water to one bold and eould 
remain afloat^tor no more than 
f . Tbsn, just 18 min>
sage: "1 think we may tom  
over. When wa |b p d t»  lAip 




19.1M iK B U m iU D A lL T mDDEB,'8Mr
MUNES IN NEWS
sses Effort
^  V ■r_Ml ■̂■>''':r  ̂ J  !k
The' crash landing of a Cana­
dian Pacific Airlines a t yaricou- 
vet^ International Airport Wed­
nesday might have been caused 
by •; blowout in a 1500 tire, the 
planers owners said Friday. Two 
persoos were killed and dainage 
was estimated at $6,000,000. 
fXaito/lyiaiott; president of the 
Seattle^company that leased the 
Boeing 707 to CPA, said the 
plane’s pilot believes a burst 
tire made him lose control of 
the 100-tone liner; "It was just 
One of those simple things that 
can’t  be blamed on anybody;"
, Mr.;;Lyaott.'said. :'v'
William Thomaa Thompson,
21 of Vancouver, who was sen­
tenced to two years less a day 
Nov. 29 for possessibri of mari­
juana, ’Tburraay had his term 
ciit to a year by the appeal di­
vision of the Alberta Supreme 
■ Court, Calgary.
BoOth times haye come to the 
Northwest Territories and the 
Yukon, Northern Development 
Minhrter. Lalng told the Com­
mons Friday. "In the. area 
north; of 60—the parallel—which 
comprises 40 per cent of the 
land mass of Canada, there is 
an economic development tak­
ing place that, havmg regard to 
the population of the two terri- 
‘ tortes, has never been equalled 
, in .any country previously,’’ said 
Mr. Laing. In the Yukon alone, 
with a . population o f : 25,0(K), 
there is a commitment to spend 
$127,000,000 over the next two 
: years, Mr. Laing . said in de­
fending his government’s north­
ern policies over the last five 
years.
The British House of Com­
mons Friday backed a biil for 
easier divorce over, the protests 
of women who called it “ a Casar 
nova’s charter;’’ (See earlier 
story Page .7.) Cheers greeted 
aniiouncement that the bill was 
carried oh second .reading by 
159 votes to 63, '.Now the fate of 
the bill, a prtVate measure in­
troduced by Labor backbencher 
William Wibon, depends upon 
the time, if any, the government 
allows for its discussion in cqm- 
mittee.
Trade Minbter Winters said 
Friday hi London he is "en­
thusiastic** about export oppor-
Bryee Maekaaer. a blunt- 
speaking Quebec manufacturer 
of Irish descent, was named to 
the federal cabinet Friday and 
given tempprary. responSiWlity 
for the labor portiEolio. *016 46- 
year-old L iberal' member for 
Verdun, long rumored as a  Cabi­
net possibility,, was appointed 
minister without portfolio and 
acting labor minister. ■
ARTHUR XAING 
. . .  boom in north ;
tunities for Canada to five coun­
tries be has just vbited. Wto 
ters, who retires at the end of 
tlus month after two years aS 
minbter,- is on the. way home 
after a swing through Britain 
Holland, Italy, Iran and India 
He said in ah ihteryiew he 
found selling prospects every 
where he went.
Robert Swanson, provincial 
chairlift inspector, said Friday 
in Vancouver Ken O’Neil Grouse 
Mountain chairlift operator, 
“stuck to the code" by telling 
50 stranded skiers to stay where 
they were when the lift broke 
down because of an electrical 
fault ’Thursday. The skiers re­
mained in : their lofty perches 
until the fault was rectified.
AROUND B.C.
NEW YORK (AP) — Go^. 
Nebon A. Rockefeller today 
preyed hb  effort to end the 
now politically entangled santtgr 
tion strike without a  national 
guard' caU-iip: the massive,
garbage pileup grew and health 
and fire hazards mounted.
Holding out against Mayor 
John V. Lindsay’s repeated 
pleas for a  guard call-up, the 
governor accused the mayor,of 
a breach of position in the 
strike and began new talks to 
seek a  permanent solution to 
the crisis.
As the deepentog division be 
tween the two Republicans be­
came apparent, there was new 
urgency for a settlement in the 
disruption of private trash col­
lections throughout the city. 
This added .5,000 tons to the 
daily accumulation. w _ ;
With the city already inundat­
ed by 80,000 tons of rotting gar­
bage and refuse. Rockefeller 
said ill a television address to
the city’s 8,000,000 persons that 
he would call out the national 
guard "if,necessary.’’
On some streets bagged and 
u n b a g g e d  garbage—coffee 
grounds, beer cans, ^obs of rot­
ting, stinking food—was stacked 
or strewn in doorways, inside 
a b a n d  on  e d  buildings,: atop 
parked cars or kicked along 
sidewalks. . ,
Rockefeller said that ordering 
out the guard poses "very real 
risks as far as the, stability and 
structure of organized labor and
' He stod bis peace formula 
which Lindsay rejected would 
have cost Rie city o i ^  BHO,()00 
more than tile $4,000,000 i t  Is ito 
ready p r e p a y  tb*pay the strik­
ing sanitation men.
"It’s, as bad a s T  thought it 
would be,’’ Lindsay said after 
completing a two-hour tour. By 
far the worst conditions were on 
the lower East Side where great 
dunes of debris all but blocked: 
street traffic.
GUITAR LESSONS 
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of them all!
Gravestones from some old 
plots at Vancouver’s Mountain 
View Cemetery are being used 
to build a wall in a playground 
at the city’s Stanley Park; 
Workers at-the park area are 
making sure the names on the 
stoijes won’t show because "that 
wouldn’t be ethical,’’ said park 
board superintendent Stnart Le- 
feaox. Cemetery superintendent 
Bert Wood said stones with 
names on them have been re- 
jected by families owning graves 
in other parts of the cemetery.
NORTH VANCOUVER, BiC 
(CP) — Two 17-year-old youths 
were jointly charged Friday 
with murder in the stabbing 
death of a North Vancouver 
mother, (toarged are Isaac Dar­
ryl Frank and David Robert 
Trinneer, both of no fixed ad­
dress. Mrs. Rosie Vollet, 40, was 
found dead' last Dec. 19.
WOMAN JAILED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Rita 
Louise Kronebusch, 20, Friday 
was sentenced to four years in 
penitentiary for knifing a man 
who struck her following a drink­
ing party. She: was found guilty 
of a reduced charge of man­
slaughter in the death 6f Dennis 
Allan Schulmeister, 27.
MOTHER ACQUITTED
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
41-year-old mother of nine child­
ren was acquitted Friday on a 
charge of manslaughter in the 
death of a man who died of a 
knife wound in the back. Mar­
ina Margaret Howard had been 
charged in the Nov. 15 death 
of Carl Maurice Daviault.
PRINCE AWARDS MEDAL
VANCOUVER (C P)— Jasper 
Mardon, technical director of 
MacMillan Bloedel Ltd. will re- 
deive a medal of , achievement 
from Prince Philip at the end 
of this month. It is awarded for 
promise or achievement in the 
promotion, theory or practice 
of science or technology.
ANOTHER SHELL TEST 
VANCOUVER (CP) —  SheU 
(Canada) Ltd. is preparing to 
explore'a fourth location in its 
West Coast offshore drilling pro­
gram. I t , has abandoned the 
third well drill, the company 
said.
(Continued from page 1)
Commenting on the premier’s 
levies on the forest^  and min­
ing industries, details of which 
were not announced, C. H. 
MitcheU, secretary-treasurer of 
the B.C. Mining Association, 
commented later in Vancouver 
that "while increased taxation 
of the mining industry may 
yield some immediate new rev­
enue ; . . the effect in the longer 
term is to threaten the con­
tinued growth of what has be­
come a most important con­
tributor to the econqmic well­
being of this province.”
A spokesman for the logging 
industry said that "we deplore 
anything that increases costs in 
the industry at this time.”
The premier said the province 
is shifting additional welfare 
and road responsibilities to the 
municipalities. This would help 
involve people closer to their 
democratic form of government.
The local share of welfare 
costs will be doubled from 10 to 
20 per cent "similar to the shar­
ing program in other provinces.’’ 
The estimated additional cost to 
B.C. municipalities would total 
$5,500,000.
To help offset the cost, the 
province is changing. its per 
capita g ran t' system from a 
graduated scheme to a flat $25 
per person, for a gain to muni­
cipalities of $5,500,000.
B.C’s overall education budget 
will be $275,053,000, with operat­
ing and capital grants to coll- 
egs and universities increased to 
$73,695,000, up $13,296,000 from 
1967;68.
The budget speech also allo­
cated $4,500,000 for adjustment 
to civil service salaries, but 
spokesmen for the B.C. Civil 
Service Commission said Friday 
night they did not yet know how 
the money would be divided.
OLD COUNTRY SOCCER
LONDON ( C P ) S a t u r d a y ’s 
Old Country soccer results: 
ENGLISH LEAGUE
DIvi ion I 
Arsenal 0 Newcastle 0 
Coventry 2 Chelsea 1 
Fulham 4 Burnley 2 
Leeds 2 West Ham 1 
Notts F  2 Southampton 2 
Sheffield U 1 West Brom 1 
Sunderland 0 Tottenham 1 
Everton vs. Leicester ppd.
Man United vs, Man Cily ppd. 
Stoke v(i. Liverpool ppd. 
Wolverhampton vs. Sheffield W 
ppd.
Division II 
Aston Villa 0 Middlesbrough 1 
Blackpool 1 Dolton I 
Cardiff 2 Preston 0 
Carlisle 1 Ipswich 1 
Hull City 4 Bristol C 2 
Mllwall 1 Birmingham 1 
Norwich 2 Rotherham 2 
Portsmouth 3 Derby 2 
Queens PR 2 Crystal P I 
Blockbum vs. Huddersfield ppd.
Division ill 
Barrow 3 Southport I 
Bournemouth 3 Peterborough 3 
Bristol R 4 Scunthorpe 0 
Bury 3 Mansfield 1 
Colchester 1 Trnnmere 2 
GliUngham 3 Swindon I 
Grimsby 1 Reading 1 
Northampton 2 Brighton 2 




If you have an income tax 
problem
CALL 763-2724 
Valley Tax Service 
No. 6, 479 Lawrence Ave.
•IECHMC0U)R* FR(M VliaimK BitoS.
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A FAMOUS PLAYERS THf ATCL
, Complete . >
SHARPENING SERVICE
Cutting Tools, Knives, 
Scissors, Shears, etc.
LY-AL SHAVER 
and Hobby Shop 
1603 Pandosy t0703
Orient 2 Stockport 2 
Oxford 1 Watford 0 
Walsall 1 Shrewsbury Town 2 
Division IV 
Aldershot 2 Chester 1 
Barnsley 4 Hartlepools 0 ’
Bradford C L Bradford 2 
Darlington 1 Chesterfield 1 
Doncaster 2 Brentford 0‘
Exeter 1 Swansea 3 
Llncoli) 1 Notts C 3 
Luton 1  Rochdale 1 - 
Southend 0 York City 1, 
Workington 1 Port Vale I 
Wexham 0 Newpot I 
Halifax vs, Cewe Alex ppd.
SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
Division 1 
Aberdeen 2 Hcart.s 0 
Clyde 0 Airdriconians 0 
Dundee 2 Rangers 4 
Falkirk 1 Dunfermline 1 
Hibernian 4 St. Johnstone 2 
Morton 2 Sdrilng 0 , 
Motherwell 0 Celtic ,1 
Partick l Dundee U 0 
Raith 1 Kilmarnock 2 
Division II 
Albion 3 Queens Pk 5 
Alloa 2 Montrose 1 
ArbronUi 4 Clydebank 0 
Ayr U 2 East Fife 0 
Berwick 0 Queen of S 1 
Brechin 2 Stenhouscmuir 2 
Cowdenbeath 1 St. Mirren 2 
Dumbarton 3 Forfar Athletic 6 







438 Lawrence, Ph. 2-4516
; Value Plus
Excellent three bedroom 
. 1550 sq. ft. home, bath and 
half main floor. Basement 
suite downstairs. Approxi­
mately 2 acres of beautifully 
landscaped grounds. 7.17 
acres in all, 1000 ft. of high­
way frontage with 2nd road 
paralleling for good access. 
Ideal location for trailer or 
auto court.
' New MLS. ; ■ ■
Perfect Bodywork
Close I n —
Off Abbott Street
Walking distance to down­
town with lake only quarter 
block away. Featuring natur­
al wood cuiDboards in kitchen 
with built in dishwasher and 
large breakfast space, 30 foot 
living and dining area, fire­
place, glass doors to roofed 
in terrazzo patio, three bed­
rooms, 2 bathrooms, finished 
basement. Double , carport, 
treed grounds.
$3,000 down. MLS B-3G02.
m m
■Ar All Collision Repairs 
yi( Fast and , Dependable 
Over 40 years experience.
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop 
mo st. Paul 7ia-2306
APPOINTMENT
. ' ' ' .V' :Vr i  ' ' m
New Listing
14x20 foot living room with 
brick fireplace and wall to 
waU carpeting, dining room, 
large kitchen with dining 
area, 4'bedrboms, 4 pee, van­
ity up, 3 pee, bathroom with 
shower down. Large sundeck 
over the carport with sliding 
glass doors to the dining 
room. Full double glazing 
throguhout, built-in stove and 
refrigerator. '
Full price $31,000.00, terms 
available. MLS No. D-3351
The Kelowna Lloni Club Presents
WEDrFEB; 14
For Almost Magical R esults Its
Interior Agencies Ltd.
266 R^rnorrt Ave. 
Phone 162-2675
J, C. Hoover Realty Ltd.
430 Hemard Ave. 
Phono 702-5030
Robert 11. Wilson Realty Ltd.







.I';..;... 6 5 —
Okanagan Really Ud. 
551 Beniard Avn. 
Pixmo T63.5344
Charles Gaddes A Son Ltd
Realtors 
547 Bernard Avo. 
Phono 762-3227
Kelowna Realty Ltd.
243 Bernard Kelowna («’2-49l» 
Corner BIk Rutland 765-6250
Garnilhers A Meikle Ltd.
Realtors 
364 Bernard Ave. 
Phono 162-2127,
Royal Tmal Company 
Real Estate Dept.
252 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-5200
Ooeola Realty
Southgate Shopping Centre 
N -  762-0437
•W
Highwav 07 .- 766-2336
Kelowna Aquatic
CoffcCi Tea, Entemtainmen^ Provided
BRING A BOX LUNCH
O, D. Murphy, manager of
G.M.A, Conatructlon Co. Ltd. 
ih pleased to „announce the 
appointment of Gene Krehbtel 
as Home Consultant. Gene’s 
vast experience In construc­
tion and real estate Will be a
j iitgatiji.iiiaggatii'iu.itAL..j (iai.iw.ititiw.i4tm)s-i
chasing a new home. Mr. 
Krehbtel al.so s|)caks four 
hsaiusfat.
Rebt. M. lehnslMi 
Real estate
532 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-2846









Corner of Ellis & Lawrence
Mid valley Really Ltd.
Rutland, BC, 165-5158 
Box 420 106 RutlaodtRd.
Trend Realty
1638 Pandosy St. 
Phone 763-3013
“i f g i n r t i t F ' t f i i t r L u i r  
Heal Estate Inaursnre, 




. .  .. lb.
2lb. Dka. .  .  .  .
•I
48 oz. tin -
48 oz. j(
Super-Valu, C  
1 lb. p rin ts.  J
Super-Valu,AII 1  
Purpose, 20 lb. bag |
32 oz. jar .  - - -
Robin Hood 
Angel Food, pkg. - .
York
Frozen - .  .  each
New Arctic Power, 




3 . O . 1 . 0 0
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities.
PRICES EFFI'CTIVK , ,
MON., TUKvS., WEI)., FEB. 12, 13, 14
Orchard City Realty Ltd. 
C E Melcalle 
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Compare ihese price* —:
Super-V'alu who have swung over to u*.
(Bcanagan' organizatiMis ■ r^ p - , S;ympbmqr: 
"W.OOOed a total to 84,450 jDf $20(̂  
in grants announced this week 
by the recently-established B.C;
Cetoennlal Odturto Fund Advis*
■ory-',G6nimittrt.'
Receiving the largest portioc 
to the Okanagan grants were art 
councils in the tlvee ihajor cen­
tres, with Vernon Community 
Arts Council and the Penticton 
Community Arts Council each 
receiving 81.000.
The Kelowna Aits Council, 
however, is listed for fSSQ.
Other organizations receiving 
grants included the W infield-,-- , . .  . . .  . , , .
Oyama-Okahagan Centre Com- 000 would be available from the
mittee for Arts. $250;, Okanaganlfund each year,
Ortoiestca. Sodedar, 
$800; Sumiherland Ait and Craft 
Chib, 83001 and Okanagan Suin- 
mer Schoto to the Aite, 8750.
These o rgai^ tiim s w S r e  
among 47 groups receiving 
grants throuftoout the Ihovince.
Chairman . William Murray^ 
speaker to ti>e - legislature, ssiid 
recipients were selected from 
iSg applications for, a  , share of 
the annual interest on a $5,000;- 
000 cultural fund set up by ttie 
provincial government.
bbserVmrs said they were at 
first led to believe about 8400,-
^  ' Feb. liB-25 is Boy Scout Week 
-in/'Canada.
During the wbek boys in the 
Central Okanagan scouting dis­
trict will join 300,000 cubs, 
scouts, venturers and rover 
scouts in staging projects to 
show everyone what Scouting is 
all about, and what it is doing 
i  for Voung people.
In connection with Boy Scout 
WWeek the 19 scout groups in the 
Central Okanagan are holding 
banquets. Because there are so 
; many groups it would be im­
possible to hold 19 banquets 
during the week, so some WUl 
be held before and after.
The 2rid Kelowna group held 
its banquet Wednesday in the 
Centennial Hall of the Mempriai 
Arena. Feb. 18 the 3rd Kelowna 
grOiup will kick off Boy Scout 
A Week with its banquet, at St. 
Joseph’s Halt cm Sutherland 
^Avenue.
T Also during the week each 
: group will have a display in a
store window.
Feb. 23 an/ eight-Week first 
aid course fo r, scouts will start 
, at the F irst -United, 'Church. 
Scouts must cothplete the course 
as one to the requirerhehts: for 
t |  attaihing ; their Queen Scout 
badge. The first session will be 
, held froni 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. . 
From Fhb. 23 to 25 venturers 
and their leaders will camp bn
Mount Silver Star ixj Vernon as 
part of a training couise in 
survival. ,
A combined church service in 
the Community Theatre wOl end 
Boy Scout Week 'Feb. 25. The 
service will include cubs, scouts 
venturers,' brownies, girl guides 
and rangers.''.'';:'
District; Scoutmaster Barry 
Langeloo! ssdd Friday scouting 
in the Central pkanagsto is 
growing by leaps and bounds.
Uniformed personnel in the 
district has grown to .900, he 
said. licaders have increased 
by 10, and scouts by 50, since 
October. . • ’ .
March 5 Mr. Langieloo will 
invest the Peachland Ventiirer 
Company, one of four venturer 
companies in the district but 
the first to be invested.
Mr. Langeloo said the patrol 
system was coming back in 
scouting; that is one leader for 
every patrol. Training units are 
being formed to turn  out hew 
leaders.
A  public workshop to inform 
the public on the new scouting 
prograin will be held in the 
Centennial Hall March 31; ’There 
is no obligation but it is hoped 
the new program will interest 
adults in becoming leaders.
“Leaders will be informed to 
the new program in detail at a 
regional workshop in Vernon 
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Take During iWi
Deer harvests in 1967 were 
larger thaii in 1966, says the 
department of recreation and 
conservation’s suihmary of fish 
and wildlife branch reports for 
December, 1967. . .
’The wbitetail extension into 
Management Area eight caused 
problems, as some hunters were 
,unable to distinguish between 
whitetail and mule dee;:. The 
extension, however, produced a 
higher harvest to whitetails in 
the Kettle River area.
Investigation into hunting 
habits of cougar in the Okana­
gan showed mule deer comprise 
75, per cent of, their diet from 
December to  March.
Fishing reports said eastern 
brook trout will be planted in 
several lakes in the Okanagan, 
Kamloops, Cariboo ahd Koote­
nay districts where they already 
provide excellent fishing, par­
ticularly ih fall and winter.
Field notes revealed there 
were five hunting accidents dur­
ing Deceniber:. A moose hunter 
was killed by his companion ; a 
juvenile was killed when he mis 
handled his own rifle; a deer 
hunter received serious leg in­
juries when shot by his com 
panion; a hunter suffered 
minor injury When he was spray­
ed with shotgun pellets; and an­
other minor i p j i ^  resultec 
when a hunter mishandled his 
shotgun.
There were 71 court cases, 25 
regarding hunters cartying load­
ed firearms in their vehicles. 
Fines totalled $4,025; ,
In the Okanagan, habitat anc 
winter range studies continued 
in the Vaseux region. The extent 
of deer damage in the Summer- 
land district and a study of 
brown trout in the Similkameen 
were in progress.
festival executive in 1965 and i n ] H i e  encouragement led to  i  ' 
that capacity he made prelim- mwe correspondence and the : 
inary enquiries about the posst- need for firmer support from 
bili^ to-the national finals being within B.C. and Kelomta. Thei 
held in Kdowna. \ ' city and the prbvincial govern-
. (The regional finals leading “ ent were each approached for
to the national event were held 8rairt-in-aid if the was spc- 
in Kelowna under the sponsor- , , i .  . ; i:
ship of the University Women’s H r i t te n  m p i ^  was given by 
in 1965 ) the city. Chamber of commerce, :
tin. i. V av Kelowua Little :’Theatre, too
and District Arts Cbun- 
to toe DDF national executive, nf un sta te d  grant*
th l n n p  government and brief was
® presented to toe national exec- 
^ utive last October.
Finally, m May last year. Success was realized earlier 
some encouraging response to this wedt in the announcement 
Kelowna’s pleh was heard when that Kelowna had been selected 
Dr. Bennett made a presentation over Stratford, Fredericton; 
at toe DDF finals in St, Jtoihs, Winnipeg and Saskatoon; arid 
Nfid., arid he received toe sup- the Okanagan city will host the 
port of retiring DDF president event May 20-25, 1969.
J(*n Brook. I DDF vice-presWent, : Mrs. ;
Libby Murray visited Kelowna 
 ̂ I in January arid scrutinized toe 
facilities of the community 
theatre ,: apparently; tlirough 
favorable eyes.
But now, although advance 
notices are great, pfeparatioii 
Psge 3 for the big show has yet to come 
arid that includes casting for a 
conimittee to handle the plan* 
riirig and raising money to cover 
the arrangements, V 
No leSs thari $25i000 and toe 
co-operatiOn to the entire city 
will meet the requirements.
Close to $5,000 of this ainount, 
or a sum similar to that granted 
yictoria when that city hosted 
R. R. Neil of Vernon was re- Henry Schrieider .arid W. Steff- the DDF in 1966, is expected
By TERRT STEWARD 
Courier Stofi Writer
'’rh e ',8 tag e ',''is ,:se t.,■
The scene is Kelowna.;
Arid now the real drama be^ 
gins, with to e  plot centred 
around planning and prepara­
tion for Kelowna to host, toe 
Dominion Draina Festival in 
1969.
Up to riow toe show hail been 
virtually a one-man afair, with 
Kelowna gynecologist Dr. J. S. 
Bennett playing toe leading role 
a . role that began iriore than 
two years ago. :
At that time Dr, Bennett was 
elected to the B-C> Driama As- 
sdciation- Executive and was 
named chairman of toe One Act 
Finals Festival, which was held 
in Kelowna during ; May last 
year.' . '
He was also elected to serve 
aS governor on toe Dominiori
Saturday, Feb. 10 ,1 9 6 8
P at Capozzi trophy, awarded arid bther events will be held
to the scout, troop winning the during the second annual Cen-
chuckwagon race iri the, stairi- tral Okariagari District Cub
  _____________  pede; On toe right is the Kel- and Scout Stampede tpday at
Ceritrto Okariagan District Cub dwria Motors trophy^ present- . 7:30 p.m. in the Mempriai
arid Scout Stampede last year, ed to the cub pack Winning Arena, — (Courier Photo)
The trophy on the left is the the flying saucer race. These : :
Scout Douglas Brackman 
(left) arid Cub Rick Place 
display the trophies they help­
ed win during the first annual
DR. KNOX NEXT
P o p u l a r  In S c h o o l s
Can Be Solved After Feb. 15
Spirit Week ended at one 
school Friday but began at ari- 
o t h e r . : '''//
This w®®k, students at the Im- 
maculata High School held a 
spirit week to improve school 
and class spirit. Next week. Dr. 
Kribx Secondary School students 
are holding spirit week.
The week at Imtnaciilata cli­
maxed with a pep rally before 
three basketball games at Dr. 
Kriox. Studerits at Dr. Knox got 
their program under way with a 
pep rally Friday riiornirig to 
raise spirit for the games Fri­
day night. .
Monday at Dr. Knox, a sock 
hob will be held a t nqon and a 
king and queen fpr the week 
wUl be elected by students. Each 
candidate miist submit a baby 
picture to be eligible.
IHANNERS.'
Student-teacher relations day 
is ’Tuesday. “Emphasis will be 
placed on inanners and courte­
sy,” said Peter McLoughlin, 
principal of Dr, Knox.
A basketball game between 
the senior boys’ team and a 
teachers’ team will be played 
at noon hour.
Wednesday is clean-up day at
the school and the goal Is to think it helped bring about an
The UnltM States Internal 
Reveriue Service will assign a 
representative to the United 
8states Consulate General, Van­
couver, Feb: 15 to assist people 
with their 1967 United, States in­
come tax returns.
The representative, will be 
available at the Consulate Gen­
eral, 1030 West Georgia Street, 
Feb. 15 through April 9 daily, 
except weekends and holidays, 
► from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Appointments may be arrang­
ed by mail or by telephone at 
685-4311, Income tax forms and 
related Instructions may be ob­
tained directly from the Consul­
ate General. Ibero is no charge
A pilot job training program 
is being planned in Kelowna for 
secondary school students.
have rio garbage ariywhere. To 
assist the ' chores, Itodio KNQX 
will be featured during the noon 
hour ori the school public ad­
dress system.
Dress and press day, Thurs­
day, is when everyone comes 
dressed to the nines. Studente 
will publish and print toeir 
own newspaper on Thursday.
Friday afternoon, the four 
houses in the school will com­
pete in an ice-o-rama at the 
Memorial arena.
“This will be a sort of indoor 
track meet on ice,” said Mr. 
McLoughlin. Trie m eet; wUl be 
held all afternoon.
The students coricked all 
these ideas themselves,” he 
said. 'T didn’t know until Thurs­
day Immaculata was having toe 
same sort of week. ■
•Two weeks ago, students at 
Immaculata decided to have 
their "week” , .
“This was a magnificent fol­
low-through from the two day 
retreat conducted last week by 
professor Tom Gilmore from
Sonzaga University in Spo- ane,” said Rev. Francis God- 
deris, principal of Irrimaculata.
“ The week was exceUent. I
'The commerce department ol’ 
the Kelowna Secondary School 
in attempting to secure "on the 
job training for its graduating 
. students.
The itudepta, who have re­
ceived training in accretarial, 
acounting. or clerical programs 
would work in city buiinesi of-, 
flees without pay during the 
Easter week; 15 & 19. 
The idea is to give them valua­
ble experience.
Oty firms wiling to take one 
■““h rm o r t 'i t t i r tw tr ire 'a s k to  
\contact R. T. Farr st tha Kel 
W n a  Secondary School. j
The (toamber of Critnmerce 
agreed Thursday to accept stu­
dents to work In the chamber 
office OQ the Okanagan Lake 
bridge approach and tirged 
chamber nynnbera to back tha 
program,________________
to . persons filing their income 
taX"'returns.-'"
All United States citizens or 
residents under 65 years of age, 
with a gross income of $600 or 
more during a tax year are re 
quired by United States law to 
file income tax returns, regard­
less of where they now reside, 
People 65 years of age or 
older must file a return if their 
gross income is $1,200 or more 
during a tax year.
Under certain circumstances 
United States citizens, residing 
in another country are exempt 
from payment of tax, although 
not from the requirement to file 
returns. Citizens of other coun­
tries doing business in the Unit­
ed States are subject to tax in 
respect to taxable income de­
rived from United States 
sources.
The deadline for filing 1967 
returns is April 15. United States 
citizens abroad who have no 
legal residence or place of busi­
ness in the United States should 
file returns with the Director of 
International Operations, Into^ 
nnl . Revenue Service, Washing­
ton. D.C., 20225.
s
Has Impressive Honors List
awareness of other people,” he 
said.
"This week put info practice 
what was discussed during the 
two-day retreat,” he said, 
hope the feeling will spread 
beyond the school into the 
community.”
" I  think they should have a 
week like this every year,” 
said Aleen Denegrie, one of two 
Grade 12 students in charge 
of the week.
“On- the. whole I suppose it 
could be considered a success,” 
she said, “but the response 
from students wasn’t  as great 
as we had hoped.”
“It was a lot of fun and it 
did help school spirit a great 
deal,” she said.
Doug Sperling, the other 
Grade 12 student in charge of 
toe week said he "hoped this 
has beep a sort of spark, so toe 
spirit will last the rest of the 
year. It was a fun-filled week,” 
Immaculata projects were 
sponsored by, various grades, 
but mostly by Grade 12 stu­
dents.
Projects included courtesy 
day, flower day, hot dog aale, 
be kind to Albert Pasqualotto, 
cupid day, hot chocolate sale, 
wash teachers’ car8 clean St. 
Joseph’s hall, school clean-up 
day, crazy tie day, draw your 
favorite teacher and a pep rally.
elected, chairman of the board, 
at the ninth annual meeting of 
the Okanagan Mainline Real 
Estate Board in Kelowna Friday 
night.
Vice-chairman is George Salt 
of Enderby and other board 
members include Harry Horton 
and M. B. Pepper of Kairiloops, 
Frank Oben of Salmon Arm, 
Henry Desnoyer of Vernon, Rob­
ert Lennie and William Gaddes 
of Kelowna and R, B; Pretty of 
Penticton. George Green of Sal­
mon Arm heads .toe salesmen’s 
division of OMREB 
Special visitors to the meeting 
at toe Aquatic were Bill Hynd­
man, Cloverdale, president of 
toe B.C. Real Estate Council; 
P. D. P. Holmes, Victoria, past 
president of toe national organ­
ization CAREB, Alfred Buttress, 
president of Vancouver Real 
Estate Board and Earl Morton, 
secretary of toe B.C. Institute.
’The 320-member board heard 
OMEB had its greatest year in 
1967, with sales of more than 
$37,000,000. Sales, have gone 
from $2,000,000 in the first year 
to the record breaking $37,000,- 
000 in toe ninth. 'The board now 
stands in ninth position among 
the 68 across Canada, many of 
whom have larger populations 
Gordon Abbey of Kamloops 
was presented with a saddle on 
achieving toe $1,000,000 club. 
Receiving presentations for the 
lalf million were Mrs. 0. Wors 
fold, BUI Jurome, Cornie Peters 
Harry Rist of Kelowna, Doug 
Sunby of Salmon Arm arid H. 
Elias, Penticton.
Joining the quarter million 
club were Lindsay . Webster, 
Harvey Pomrenke, Marvin 
Dick, Gaston Gaucher, J  o 
Slesinger, R. R. Winfield, Philip 
Moubray, George Silvester, R 
A. Warren, A. G. Rapier, Mel­
vin Sager and Bert Pierson, all 
of Kelowna; I. J . Hamilton of 
Penticton, Calvin Adcock, W, V 
Nicholson and Tommy Ziebart 
of Kairiloops; George Yochim, 
T. W. Oxley, R. A. Svensop, P ; 
L. Siemens, WUliam Goodwin,
ens of Vernon. [from the provincial govern-
Members of toe Shuswap Div- ment. A grant is also expected 
ision in toe quarter million in- from the city, 
elude Lawrence Shelley, Smoky Trie remainder must be made 
Hurstfield, Elmer.. B r y a n ,  up through ticket sales, public 
George Green, D. Duggan, R. subscription and souvenir pro- 
Berger, Les Greaves and Nevil grams.
Hutton. Also among the major prob-
A $2,000,000 shield was pre- }®*5® 
sented to Kelowna Realty andi DDF officials estimate KqlowM 
$1,000,000 shields to Okanagan wiU have to provide at least 2TO 
Realty, Lupton Agencies, Char- hotel i^ m s  for i»normers. ad­
zes Gaddes and Son, Collinron 1 judicators, technicians and of- 
Mortgage, J. C. Hoover Realty fixate. \  .
of Kelowna; Salmon Arm Reril- ' With toe fmab falling during
ty. Inland Realty of Peritctori; the w w k  w^ich contams the
Tradelarid Realty, Vernon and ^ ^ th . .hohday "W®®kend in
Ziebart Realty, Kamloops. 11969, facilities are bod®^ to be at a premium.
Dr. Bennett admits there is 
much planning to be done; but 
in a town which has so effec­
tively geared itself to host the 
Canadian. Curling Champion­
ships, anything is . possible.
The Kelowna Parks and Rec­
reation Commisrion re c e n ^  
elected Frank Morton as '  its 
new chairman, succeeding BiU 
Baker, who held toe position for 
four years. Other members on 
toe 1968 commission are Dave 
Seato, Fred Macklin, Aid; Dave 
Chapman, Syd Gowland and 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson.
W. J. DiPasqnale, P. Eng., a 
civil engineer with Interior 
Engineering Services Ltd., Kel­
owna, is currently attending a 
two-week course iri flexible 
pavement design, sponsored by 
the University of British Colum­
bia extension department.
NOT EXCLUSIVE
Hearl disease is by no means 
an exclusive liability of toe 
elderly. Before 65 diseases of 
toe heart land circulation take 
more lives than toe next five 
leading causes combined.
yice-presldent George Steyen- 
sori of toe Kelowna and District 
Arts Council indicates the coun­
cil’s nose isn’t out of joint as a 
result of the government Cen­
tennial Cultural Fund grants. 
Councils in Penticton and Ver­
non each received $1,009. Kel­
owna received $350. “ We were 
modest in omr requests,” said 
Mr. Stevenson, "because we 
feel the council should be as 
nearly self-supporting as pos­
sible.” He said the amount re­
ceived would meet council re­
quirements.
A field course on the use of 
snow machines and snowshoes 
wiU be held by the Kelowna 
Search and Rescue Unit Feb. 
18.
Members decided to hold the 
course at toe monthly meeting 
of toe unit held Thursday night.,, 
About 50 people attended. Mem- - 
bers taking the'course are risked 
to meet at the Kelowna fire hall 
at 7 a.m. on Feb. 18. Those with 
snow machines arid or snow- 
shoes are asked to bring them. 
Everyone should bring a lunch. , 
Members also decided to hold 
toeir annual banquet and dance 
in the Royal Canadian Legion 
HaU (branch 26) Feb. 23 at 7 
p.m. Tickets are available from 
Jack Roberts at toe fire hall or 
Jerry Shelly.
Courses on compass and map 
reading and on toe use of ropes 
in rescue work, where held after 
toe meeting.
MONET HELPS
Your Heart Flind makes pos­
sible nation-wide programs of 




Ingir^cd diirinf childhood may 
, in laier .veara help the Indivi­
dual to avoid or at kart delay 
heart attack.
A total of 171 students at the 
Kelowna Secondary School at­
tained a B average in their 
courses durjrig the second re­
porting period,
The achievement roll follows: 
Senior Matric (2nd class hon­
ors)—Wolfgan Hackhofer, Mar­
lene Kornzc, Emily Meek, Qarol 
Spletzer and Kasper Walraven.
Grade 12—Arnold Badke, Jim 
3arr, Dayld Brown, Barbara 
Coe, Pamela Darling, Vicki 
Gibl), Barbara Ocriy, Valerie 
Griffin, Lynn Gunn, Keri Hanria, 
Linda Hansen, Deanne Harris, 
Diane Herbert, Sylvia Hodge, 
Kathy Ivens, Sharen James, 
Bruce Jansen, Marlon Jennens, 
Lyle Johnson, Klaus Joujap, 
Klaus Klapstein, Betty Kreut- 
zcr, Allan Larson, Raymond 
Lee, Shannon Lupton, Nancy 
Magee, Moma Manning-Keevil 
Linda Mash.
Janet MacCrimmon, Brian 
MacKinnon, Joan McClure, Phil­
lip McLeod, Jeanette Olsen, Len 
Pcttman, Wendy Rea, Dixie 
Rich, Sherry Ritchey, Jack 
Scherle, Dianne Stone, Sue Stiil- 
chuk, Rob Sweet, Elsie Tubman, 
John Visser, Steve Walker, Lor­
raine Whittle, and Jacaie Wilk­
inson,
Grade 11—Dannjr Ackerman, 
Ray Bassett, Karen Besler, San­
dra Chalmers, Dennis Dey, 
Clare Elliott, Brian Enns, Oud- 
.ran.»*.Fabian,»,'D)(«na^.G>nMU.. 
Shirley Johnson, Lorraine Ken­
nedy, Marjorie Miller, Cheryl 
Mitchell, John MacLachlan, 
Janice McTarito, Heidi Osha, 
Linda Parker, Valerie Paul,
Valerie Peterson. Lovie Piwnluk, 
Barry Reiswig, Constance Sauer, 
Walter Schwary, Wayne Siewert, 
Stanley Taniaki, Sally Tatlow, 
Cynthiri Taylor, Hilda Tepper, 
Karen Tostenaon, Carol Valdez, 
Jacob Wiens, WUlie Wiens, 
Janet Williams, Harold Wolken, 
Ruby Wong, Barbara Woods, 
Carol, Yochim, and Linda Yoc­
him.
'Grade 10—Ken Bassett, Myrna 
Benedict, Betty Blair, Debbie 
Brown, Bill Crosby, Jim Emslie, 
Pearl Harder, Erika Henfling, 
Joan Herbert, Wendy Johnston, 
Dieter Klapstein, Cecelia Low, 
Lorraine Mappinl Katherine 
Milledge, Larry Parker, Trudy 
Spletzer, Rosalyn Stockley, Jen­
nifer Sweet, Carole Thompson, 
Cheryl Trithardt, David Walker, 
and Don Wilson,
Grade 9—Astrlda Arajs, Nives 
Bazzana, E)aine Bilida, Laur­
ence Burke, Kathy Crittenden 
Jane Crosby, Terry Duffy, De 
Dyrdal, Patricia Edstrom, Greg 
Pox, Gordon Fretwell, Doug 
Gerow, Angelica Gretzinger, 
Dennis Hamilton, Qeorga Hol- 
and, Andrew Holmes, Susan 
Jennens, Lester Jones, Don 
Lewtowaite, Itoannon Notris,I,/
■UN8BINB Sunday.
Uttle change in temperature 
is expected. The forecast low 
tonight til Kelowna is 25 and 
the expected high, 38,—mnn['~i“ ii-'f ir-ii—p - - - - r - —
Frid iy  toe mem iry Idliiribid 
to a higti of 41 in Kelowna and 
overnight drdimed to 17, This 
time last year the high waa $2 
and the low, It.
LONG UST 
Your Heart Fund contribution 
fights many heart and Uood 
vessel diseases, including heart 
attack, atroke. high blood preiiK
rheumatic heart disease, con 
genital heart dlsesM arid many 
othera.
Linda Rogers,' Luanne Roto, 
Jody ScbeUenberg, Sandra 
Schisltr, Erwin Schur, Ladd 
Snowsell, Roslyn SMinklIng, 
Richard Stewart. J  a li 1 c e 
Strange, Gillian Thomson, Don 
'm i w i d r  D ourTuivefr^^ 
Warner, (iarol Woodworth and 
Terl Zaiser.
Grade 8 — Nancy Alexander, 
Jane Baxter, Unda Bowser, 
Edeltraut Brauri, Brad Chap­
man, Susan Cruickshank, Doug 
Gray, Penny Horavattii, Bar­
bara Moisey, Heather Morgan, 
Gene Osborne, Eliubeto Rob­
ertson, Gayle Stewart, Marlene 
Thoms, Paula Thorbum, Pamela
(kcupatinnal—Jarvis Burian, 
Stan DePlonty, Vivian Dunn, 
Allen Newtpn, Rota Rinas, 
Larry Teal, and Darrell Wright.
NOT QUm SUMMBt YET
if It imts you In mind of that 
long, hot summer, when you 
take to the lake in the family 
Craft, forget li. Overnight tem-
:ezlng and scooting over the 
ripnics would cause a wind 
chill overcome only with ear- 
muJfs and searvea. For mom.
who have invested In their
first vessel or those who have 
acquired somethinf that floats 
iw  toe l in t  tioM, toe tampta-
to those people we can sugi 
only that they roitoe s  
deffostersAr* In wOl 
«tar.-(Coiirier Photo)
e t S l r
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rnm- It  hAppened  in  canAd a
Piiblisbed! by Thomsbn B.C. Ncwspapcre 1 ^ ^  
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The late C. S. Lewis of England 
was an agnostic before becoming one 
of the most widely read apologists of 
die century for Christianity;
He tmce: wrote: "Either/Jesus Christ 
wnS: what he claimed—-or he was a 
bar . ,, . and w* should repudiate him.
Or if he w as; not what he claimed to 
be, and not a liar, he was; a madman 
— and we should treat him as such. 
Gr he was what he dlaimed to be and 
we should worstup him.”
Reduced to simplest terms, that is 
the issue! Either a man goes alt the 
way With Jesus C hrist-^r he should 
reject ; him. There is no rational half- 
way measure with Jesus Christ. Some ; 
m e n  try to treat hun as a great teacher 
—and then choose which of his teach­
ings they will awept * . • thus becom­
ing his '
Others think of Jesus as the finest 
example of what men ought to be-^ 
yet refuse to follow his example—or . 
take seriously what he said. This is 
an unworthy attitude.
If a man will not accept what Jesus , 
said cOnceriiing ; himse^ then he 
should, in honesty, repudiate Jesus. To 
attempt to honor him while rejecting 
his claims is dishonest.' Jesus himself 
refused disciples who caine on their 
own conditions. With him it was all or 
nothing . . . either he is Lord or un­
worthy . of consideration.
What do you think of Jesus? Jesus 
said, “If God. were your Father, ye 
would love me; for I proceed forth 
and come from God.” (John 8:42).
— Lynn Anderson, B.A ., M.A., Min­
ister, Keloyvna, Church of Christ
By ART GEAY
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TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Bacteria
7
By DE. JOSEPH B. MOLNER
Dear Dr. Molner: cope with the invading bacteria.
How does the intestinal tract A prolonged course of antibi­
regain “bacterium coli” when otic treatment, ' by inhibiting
(The Montreal Star)
Justice Mmister Trudeau is by long 
odds the most lucid—and some would 
say the most fearless—of our public 
men. A minister from Quebec, he 
does not hesitate to say that he re­
jects the “two nation” theory of Con­
federation, at a time when most Que- 
 ̂bee’s political spokesmen are hot for ; 
it. This may mean he is a “bad” poli­
tician, if by “bad” we mean a man 
who refuses to be swayed by pressures. 
But those who criticize him must, to 
be effective, answer him. This will 
prove more difficult, 
r The present position of many re­
sponsible voices in Quebec is that the 
BNA Act of 1867 is totally outmoded 
and must be replaced by a new, mod­
em “up to date” constitution. It is to 
be noted, however, that all existing 
provincial jurisdictions are jealously 
safeguarded, that all the proposals for 
an “up to date” constitution diminish 
the federal role and widen the powers 
of the provinces. By which Quebec, 
of course, means Quebec. If the Eng- 
lish-spealting provinces dO not want 
these new powers, Quebec does not 
mind.
Mr. Trudeau pointed out on Tues­
day that it is not hard to see where 
this procedure leads. If every federal- 
. provincial conference ends with the 
provinces—and particularly Quebec— 
getting something more, how long will 
it take before there is nothing more 
they can get? Then what of Canada? 
Mr. Trudeau suggests that, at some 
point, a federal governmeiit should 
ask whether the satisfaction of de­
mands creates something the provinces 
can live with, or whetoer it is only 
part of a process of erosion which ulti­
mately destroys the federal idea.
He does not bplieve that we can
this useful organism has been growth of the friendly bacteria
killed by use of strong antibi- in the intestine, that is, the colon
otics? bacilli in particular, destroys
What are some of the other the natural balance between ^ _ ........................
friendly and useful bacteria and these bacilli and other organ- *o the rieht ov- the Okanagan later that he
how may they be replaced a fte r . tems-yeasts. fungi and. others. ’ had met his death in a shooting
intensive medication? With the ■. others predominat- ersnoes oesiae me aoor. : affray south of the border.
. . . , . , . . Besides causing diarrhea, ing, there can be irritation and 9 ® ® * The Lambly family were not
live indefinitely with a series of short- would lack of intestinal bacteria diarrhea. Irritation can also and ended up at the airport. newcomers to the Okanagan, for
lived compromises, which last for a cause a person to feel nervous cause a sore tongue and genital “I walked a long time,” he Robert Lambly had walked into
veAr or two ohlv to be reolaced bv-a and hungry most of. the time?— irritation, or vaginitis. said through an interpreter, the Okanagan over the Hope
f.T-thpr C t If we are to MRS. W.P. "  When the antibiotic treatment “But I hadn’t been there for a trail in the summer of 1876 in
turtner set 0i oem Q • l  would guess that Mrs.. P . . Ts stopped, the proper balance wMIe, so.it was a good trip.” company with a William Swal-
reform our constitution completely, it gnpQUjjtered in te stin a l d is tre ss  these friendly germs is gradu- Even though there isn’t much well, a cousin of the Postill
must be cast in ai form which will en- after a course of antibiotic treat- miy restored. traffic, Charlie still has red'flu- .family, and Bob Lambly later sent for. their families, and Alex
dure for a reasonable length of time. Tnents—arid this can happen. in some instances special orescent tape around his cane— married a sister of the Postill Miller, his son Williarn, and f
He wants no series of steDoinz-stones, The intestinal tract normally preparations may be used to he doesn’t want to be run down Brothers. He pre-empted land Leon McCall .came in To build
one valiH for a few months o r  contains a considerable variety hasten the return of this bal- by a truck. in North Qkanagan on what is the houses needed for the min- , /
each one valid tor a lew " ‘Ohp® which not ance. Butermilk, which contains He doesn’t know how old he is now the site of the city of En- ers’ families. A man of fore- ;
a year or two, only to be replaced my not harm us but are lactobacillus, is sometimes help- but it is a long time since he be- derby. His brother, Thprna-s Me- sight, Robinson bought the land;
Some three years ago I: wrote 
an article about Peachland,
. teilirig something of the h is ­
tory of that lakeside town. From 
various sources, including a , 
lengthy article written by Mrs. 
Ben Gummow .whose husband 
was for many years the reeve 
of the \ municipality of Peach­
land. and who herself held that 
office for a time, I have acquir­
ed a gobd deal of new material;
This I have embodied into a 
more complete and detailed . 
story, though of necessity there 
will be a little bit of repetition. 
The basic source, however,
. treats the story from a different 
angle, that qf an actual early 
resident, and was written, and 
published in the Kelowna Cour­
ier over 30 years ago.
Peachland’s first resident, ac­
cording to Mrs. Gummow, was 
— a man named William Jenkins 
; who took up a pre-emption at 
Ti’epanier Creek, the exact date 
being unavailable-, but the date 
of his departure is fixed at 1886. 
He was nicknamed “Wild Goose 
Bill” we are told, but is not to 
. be confused with the notorious
CAMBRIDGE BAY, N.W.T, character with the same nom
(CP) — “Blind” Charlie may jje plume who' favored the
have been sightless for as long neighboring district of Westbank
as he can remember, but he with his presence a few years
still has his pride. later, whose surname was Mc-
If the wind is at his back, he Loughlin.
makes the three-mile trip from This particular Wild Goose 
Cambridge Bay, 1,200 miles Bill is described as a warm
north of Edmonton, to a nearby hearted, hospitable individual,
DEW line site for coffee or beer but quick to draw a gun when
and conversation. provoked. This original pre-.
His life with his sister in a : wpm
two-room frame house is one of 1!? rMrh■ ijie« iniii+A ooriA 1C Hv tViP 'to tii6 StfltcSji find ruxnors rcscii* habit.. His white cane is ny ine v -u.f
tem of sorts, to inrigate the hay 
meadows and the orchard.
In those days the method used 
was to flood the meadow or or­
chard periodically, and it is said 
that Hardy was so prodigal 
with the creek water that in the 
fall the Indians, who came down 
to get their winter supply cd 
kickaninnies (Kokanees to you 
moderns), they would appeal to 
him to let enough water go down 
the creek so that the fish could 
get up the creek to spawn. At 
one time the government reserv­
ed a large tract north of the 
creek as a permanent camping 
ground for the Indians. Round- 
up time was a big occasion at 
the Lambly Ranch. Every year 
the cattle would be driven north 
to Enderby. where they would 
be wintered, or shipped to mar­
ket. It was always planned to 
arrive about Christmas Eve, 
and two weeks of the festive 
season would be enjoyed, after 
which the drivers would return 
to Trepanier. The main care 
there was the band of. horses 
kept at .Trepanier for winter 
feeding.
MINERS DRIFT IN i
Gold miners were drifting 
around British Columbia in 
those days, looking for new gold 
strikes and in 1887 some gold ‘ 
was found in the Trepanier dis­
trict. A mining settlement call­
ed Camp Hewitt sprang up, 
named after the prospector who ’ 
filed the first claim. The Glad­
stone claim was alsc- recorded, ' 
and soon afterwards a man who 
sometimes is called the “Father 
of Peachland,” J. M. Robinson, 
appeared on the scene.
A born promoter, with lots of 
energy and enthusiasm, he came 
here from Manitoba and bought 
up a lot of the claims. Forming 
a company, he went back to the 
prairies and sold stock. Some 
of the stockholders came out to 
work in toe min«:s, Dan Seaton, 
Thompsi r, Elliot and many other 
’oldtime residents of Peachland 
came in at that time. Many
M r
a new set of demands. necessary for health. ful.
. In suggesting this he speaks obyi- . They exist in a biological state Generally, however, the bal
came blind.
ously for a very substantial public 
opinion in the English-speaking prov­
inces. But he speaks also for a sub­
stantial, if only semi-articulate, opinion 
in Quebec itself. This, at least, we 
suspect, and our suspicion is based 
on the fact that, while any society 
always wants change, it wants also 
a reasonable degree of stability. This 
is impossible so long as government 
leaders in Quebec regard every fed­
eral-provincial conference as a mere 
interlude to be observed only so long 
as it takes to formulate new methods 
of attack on the federal power.
Everything, Mr. Trudeau said on 
Tuesday, is negotiable. But the touch­
stone, the criterion of negotiation 
should not be the enhancement or 
diminution of one jurisdiction or an­
other, but \vhether the proposed 
change vyill work efficiently for the 
welfare of the individual citizens of 
Canada.
Kie Lambly, who had a book- that became the town of Peach-
store in New Westmirister, sold land from the Lamblys. and
out and came to the Okanagan divided it into town lots. As the
the same S e  in ham ony and isms are in the various foods |T  S  U U S K c  F l O O T  Lambly was ap^m ted assistant
Tn thiq P r i^ t  eerms we eat, but it is perhaps more commissioner for lands and
balance. important that the germs which I \  /  • >,« works (government agent) for
rnlllkmd have been rearded by antibiotics m  V a n C 0 U V 6 r  . . . the Okanagan. Later he moved
mankm . . simply multiply rapidly as soon to Vernon. When. Bob Lambly
These germs serve various the suppressive drugs cease. VANCOUVER (CP) ^  Van- moved from Enderby to Tre- 
purposes: Sonne are es^ntial in •phe ggrnis haVe not entirely dis-/ couver now has- a 24-storey, panier Creek he had beeri 10
formation of Vitamin K, some appeared; they have, for the $10,000,000 earthquake-proof of- years in the Valley, The broth-
aid fermentation of food, or time being, only been drastical- fice building. ers still retained a ranch m the
otherwise^aid in efficient oper- jy reduced in number. L e sso n s  learned from the 1964 Enderby district. They built a
.to n  o t ih ,  5 ,„ ,b le  log house
Various, antibiotics. germs does not in itself cause porated into the design of the
can^ reduce the. numoeis^ important symptoms other than building^ the service core tower
bacteria. Note that i  _smo re- mentioned above — diar- of which has been set 40 feet f i r s t  RANCH
into . r o c k  lloor, ■ not ter thin
answering diarrhea, causing loss of fluids design engineer for the build- ticvilarly remembered in the
as well as chemicals used by the w as John H. Swerdfeger community of Peachland, how-
body, may bring on secondary explained that the base of
consequences, of which the com- ; ^  of the building con-
mon ones are weakness, hunger gists of 620 cubic yards of con-
" a ii" ? t o S a d e  as the diar- with a compression rating
location, also a barn, and set 
up in the cattle business.
Mrs. P .’s question.
An antibiotic, you see, does 
riot kill gerins. It prevents them 
froiri multiplying.Thus, if you 
are treated for an infection, 
antibiotics limit the creation of - 
more germs, and the natural 
body defences then arc able td
n
{Winnipeg Tribune)
President dc Gaulle continues to be 
mischlevpusly helpful to the cause of 
disunity in Canada, Four New Bruns­
wick Acadians have returned home 
after the kind of red-carpet visit to 
France that Ottawa cabinet ministers 
.have almost ceased, to dream about. 
The four unofficial Acadians brought 
back gifts and promises of gifts from 
the government.
Among the promised gifts was a 
proposal to subsidize the Moncton 
French-language newspaper, L’Evan- 
gelinc. It is reported that the French 
government will provide money, an 
editor and French syndicated news­
paper features. The amount involved 
could be in excess of $400,000.
One can imagine the shputs that 
would go up if Washington proposed 
to provide money and editorial staff 
to subsidize an English-language daily,
BIBLE BRIEF :
“Children, obey your parent* 
In all things: for this is well 
plriaslnr unto the Lord.”—Colos- 
■lans 3:20.
The strained relationship be­
tween children and parents can 
usually be traced to the child’s 
disregard of what the, parents 
have to say, and the parents dis­
regard of what God has to say. 




Dear Dr. Molner: Can a bun­
ion be removed? I have used 
every kirid of pad, but nothing 
gives me relief excpet a hole in 
the shoe.—MRS. E.H.H.
Yes, a bunion can be removed 
surgically. It takes time for the 
foot to heal afterward, of 
course, but when a bunion 
reaches a certain stage, I don’t 
know any other way to stop the 
suffering. Consult an orthopedist 
or podiatrist.
Note to G.B.: No, warts are 
not the , result of a diet defi­
ciency. An elusive virus appar­
ently is the real culprit.
U.S. Paid 
For S py 's  Letters
10 YEARS AGO 
February 1958 
DL Harold lIcnderHoii was appointed 
the new District Commissioner for the 
Central Okanagan Boy Scouts Associa­
tion, aucceeding Don BalsiHie. Dr, Hen­
derson is a former president of the Cen­
tral Okanagan B6y Scout .organization. 
He i* also a past president of the Kel­
owna Rotary Club,
20 YEARS AGO 
February 1W8 ,
Branch Rickey, president of the Brook­
lyn  Dodgers, told a Jam packed dinner 
gathering in Chicago that ’‘no greater 
thing could be done to combat racial dis­
crimination than the selection of Jackie 
Robinson of the Dodgers baseball team 
as the ’Rookie of the Year’, the first 
colored man to be so honored.
30 YEARS AGO 
Febraary 1I38
Showing at the ^
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Thursday, Alice Faye in "You're My 
Sweetheart” , Added attraction, Laurel 
and Hardy in“ Bohunkus” .
40 YEARS AGO
February 1928
A meeting and luncheon held by the 
Kelowna Radio Association was well 
attended, 56 radio fans and business men 
turned out. Dr. J. W, N. Shepherd pre­
siding, Mr. George Dunn addressed the 
meeting and gave the histoi’y of the local 
station 10-A-Y, Leonard Gaddes, of the 
Old Scouts Club told how his group had 
raised funds to help finance the station.
59 YEARS AGO
February 1918
Mr. and Mrs. Curls entertained the 
young people of the United Church to a 
soi'ial on Thursday last. The first part 
of the evening was spent In writing let­
ters to the boys from the church who 
were serving In the armed forces, A vocal 
solo by Mrs, Ambler was followed by a 
duet by Miss Woods and George Mc- 
Kfcnzie. A dainty repast was served.
69 YEARN AGO
February 1M6 
The Jim Bowes < rink won the Watson 
Cup in a ding-dong final match against 
Frank Fraser, At the conclusion of the 
I’inth end the score stood eight all,
ning team were R. G. Muirhead, J. Fra­
ser and J. Cowan.
IN PASSING
I \  pciM>n gets tired of chasing the 
dollar when the ia\ collcv'ior is iiiu- 
ning Along beside him to gralr 30 
cents of it.
By BOB BOWMAN
A big spy case was blown open on this day in 1812 and 
had an important bearing on the war between Britain and the 
U.S.A. in which Canada was the battleground. The situation 
was serious in 1808, In fact there was more excuse for war then 
than there was when it actually broke out in 1812,
Governor Craig of Canada had hired an American adven­
turer, Captain John Henry, to circulate among the New England 
states and find out how leading people felt about the U.S.A. 
going to war with Britain, Craig’s instructions to Henry also 
stated that he "might insinuate though with great caution” that 
members of leading poUtical parties might enter into communi­
cation with Britain should they care to do so, Henry was author- 
ized to receive any such communications and transmit them to 
Craig. ' ' , .
Henry did his job well and got in touch with a number of 
New England leaders between February and May 1809. He 
reported that tl>e northern states were strongly opjwsed to war 
with Britain and were ready to secede from the U.S.A. if 
necessary.
His reports to Governor Craig turned out to be quite ac­
curate. The New England states took very little part in the 
War of 1812, and part of Maine actually swore allegiance to 
Britain after being captured.
However, Henry became bitter when he could not get a Job 
in the British civil lervic* after doing his spy work, fie was 
shunted from Quebec to Liverpool and I,ondon, but nothing
\
happened. Then ho offered to sell copies of his correspondence 
with Craig to the U.8, State Department, And President Madi- 
son paid him 850,000 on Feb. 10, 1812. The letters were read to 
Congresa and were exactly tha ammunition the war-hawks of Fifty yen'rV'ago'todaV'
those days needed to declare war on Britain and invade Canada, 
which they thought could be captured easily.
OTHER IWENT8 ON FEB. 10:
1604 De Monts got\financial backing from merchants in St, 
•“'‘"''“■"■•*""“**Miirihd'Ristien*'triifl«-'*xpediti(m-'rtn*Canidar^^^^^ 
1763, Britain obtained Canada officially in Treaty of Paris. 
1794 \ liord Dorchester predicted war between Britain and 
U.8.A,
Alexander Mackenzie knighted for being first man to
of 5,000 pounds a square inch, 
compared with 3.000 pounds a 
square inch in ordinary con­
crete. • '
TODAY IN HISTORY
, Feb. 10,19G8 , . .
; Charles Darniey; unpopu­
lar husband of Mary Queen 
of Scots, was murdered 401 
years ago, today—in 1567— 
while sick with smallpox. 
The house was blown up by 
gunpowder but he was found 
strangled in the garden. The
Queen could not be directly 
accused of complicity iri the 
plot, but there are many 
who believe she is not alto­
gether guiltless—especially . 
as the chief instigator of the 
murder had been her new 
favorite, Bothwell, He was 
brought to trial and acquit­
ted, .
1876—St. Catharines, Ont., 
was incorporated as a city.
1931-New Delhi was inau- 
gurnted. ,
First World War 
Flft.v-years ago today-in 
1918—Leon Trot.sky, while 
rohising to sign a licace 
treaty, announced the end of 
the war with Germany and 
ordered Russian demobiliza­
tion on all fronts: Lord 
Beavcrbrook succeeded Sir 
Edward Carson as British 
minister in charge of propa­
ganda.
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1943—Allied troops 
in a northerly advance from 
the Buana area of New 
Ciuinea drove J a p a n e s e  
back six miles toward iheir 
base at Ralamnua: British 
8th Army rtm"lcd a new ad­
vance into Tunisia making 
contact with the Germans at 
Ben Gardano; V i B c ou  n t 
Bennett in London appealed 
for more positive govern­
ment policy regarding com­
mercial aviation,'
Feb, II, 19(18 .
Fist World War
In
ever, but for the distirictibn of . 
having planted the first peach 
orchard in the Okanagan. The 
trees were bought from an 
Ontario nursery and were 
brought down the Valley by 
pack-horses, and a few cherries 
and apples were also included. 
In 1890 Harry Hardy, another 
Peachland pioneer, came to 
work for the Lambly Ranch,
He had previously worked for 
them at Enderby. Originally 
from Chatham. Ont., he came 
west with the CPR construction 
crews, but left at ReVelstoke to 
work with his own pack train 
through the Okanagan to the 
Granite Creek mines. At the 
time Hardy joined the Lqmblys 
at Trepanier they had a herd of 
400; cattle and 100 horses, and 
had, installed an irrigation sys-
houses were completed, the fam­
ilies came iri and a little town 
sprang up.
There was unbounded enthusl- 
asm for the minirig venture for 
the first year. The Gladstone 
lead, however, disappeared, and 
little, if any, ore Of value was 
taken out of the mines. Robin­
son had built himself a fine 
home where the present hotel 
stands.
’The grounds were terraced 
and planted with grapes. The 
Leon McCall house was built, a 
post office was established on 
the first day of December 1898,
D. H. 'Watson being postmaster.
A store was built, which was 
later taken over by W. A. Lang,
. The Seatons, the Thompson El­
liots, Fyfe Moores, Alex Miller 
and the Dan McMillans (later to 
take up residence in Kelowna), 
arrived to swell thb population. ' 
Around this time top, a baby 
was born to the Moores, and . 
named "Arthur’, the first baby 
born in Peachland.
Next Week: Peachland, Part 
\;2, ;
KILLED BOARDING BUS
MEXICO CITY (AP) -  A 
woman tryina to board a bus in 
the central Mexican city of Za- . 
mora was reported killed when 
the shawl wrapped around her 
neck became caught in the bus 
door as the vehicle started mov­
ing. ■ ■
Ofl
ft  ̂ i
that man) iKoplc can scarcely get by 








cross North American continent by land.
King’s College, Fredericton, N.B.. received Royal
Charter.
luU)erlal govcriimmt luspcnded conRtmuinn of Ixrwcr 
Caiiadn.
Kingston, Ont., became capital of Canada.
St. Catharines, Ont., Incorporated as a city.
: West Territories given provisional government.
r i t o n i r T n w f M
ncsty for Red River rcl)cl*.
1880 First train left St. Bomface, Mamtobs, (or esit under.
f ovemment operation.
I . e .  lefislaUva builduigs opened at Victoria,
1918—the llallans repelled 
rtrong A u s t r i a n  attacks 
wcft of the Benta River: 
J.,ord,,Reading,.,JBi:iti«h,.Ani»« 
b a R s a d 0 r to the United 
States, arrived m America 
on sjrecinl mission; Alxlul 
Hamid 11, former Sultan of 
Turkey, died,
Neeond World War 
Twcnlv-fivc vcfliR a«fi to- 
ofn'-'-lii 10<I.T~C fl n a fl I  « n 
overfeas iirmv wax ln̂ pê ■l- 
ed hv the King; Russians 
raptured Lozovaya, a rail­
way junction 75 miles south 
■rtsf"*HhaTktw"‘t)n’*i h r '*ittAiTr 
railwav liiic to tlie Crimea: 
Allied forces sank two small 
enemy troopships between 
Sicily and Tanists.
VilutoriMOnllsr 
DsMd on Coniumw Me* indw 
(11,(10 In H4»)
Don’t let it happen. Save with 
Montreal Trutt't Consolidated 
Retirement Saving* Plan.
Options are available en- 
ahling you to offset ihs effeci* 
of inflation on your retirement 
income.
You can choose the propor­
tion of your contribution that 
is to bo invested in income 
units (bonds, debentures), or 
equity units (common stocks). 
And you can vary this selection 
from time to time.
, Interes t  and di vi dends  
earned are re-invested, and 
non-taxable. And as it is a 
Registered Retirement Plan, 
your total contributions are 
lax deductible.
If you already contribute to 
a company pension plan, you 
may be able to get an extra lax 
saving by starting a supple­
mentary fund with Montreal 
Trust.
Mail this coiipon now for 
. . ,v l j ) e iu l l ia c l8 ,J l i rU ..b lf l |lp i l  
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n .  MM r t m  I  In u n n u a u a r
■ K - %  f  I  A *  c  c  .
. ' C d
After a atrenuous day of 
teaching the multitude* who 
throngM about Him, Jesus 
.fed them with the miracle of 
the loaves and fishes.. .
—John / 6:1*14.-
A storm Wew up as the 
disciples crossed the Sea . of 
Galilee that toght. Jesus 
walked on water to calm the 
storm and save them.
6:15-25.
At Capemaumi Jesus de­
clared Himself to be the tnie 
Bread from Heaven, come to 
earth to do God’s will and 
feed men’s souls.
-Jo h n  6:26-401
Jesus pleaded with those 
who doubted to believe, for 





Reports presented at Vernon’s 
All Saints’ MgUcan (tourch an­
nual general meeting on Jan, 
29. showed that the parish 
closed its boOks On Dec. 31” in 
the black’’. Balance ip hand 
Was practically $500, the overall 
1967 budget was $33,597.
; ’The congregation agreed to a 
 ̂ budget fbr 1968 of $37,050.
Largest s6ur(» of revenue is 
Ijlthe envelope system, which, last 
year,; realized $19,403.
" ’The rector. Rev. Catira C. E. 
Reeve,, appointed John lisiunah 
; as rector’s warden; the meeting 
re-elected Bernard J, Sworder 
as people’s warden. DOn- Har­
wood, ’retiring as rectqr’s war-[They are: Mrs. M. White and 
den, present^  the parish with Mrs. J.; M. Hoyte. Others Oh the 
a gavel, bearing a brass baind committee are: L t  Col. W. G. 
inscribed: ’’All Saints’ Church; A. Lambe, D. Bristow, ,J. R. 
75 Years 01d;” T he  parish will, Kidston, B . Hunter, D. Lackey, 
in fact, Observe its 75th ah- L. MitcheU, R, Jacks<m, H. 
niversai® this 'year, 'On April Walker, R. ShOpland, Dr. A. E. 
30, 1893, the first service was Sovereign. Delegates to sjmOd: 
held in the first AU Saints’ CoL Lambe, Dr. Sovereign, 
Church in Vernon, the late Rev. Lloyd MitcheU; alternates: P. S. 
L Outerbridge being toe in-; Sterling, P. E. Webley. J. Lish- 
cumbent.'':"' man.yr; ■
The January! 29th toeefihg Collihs and Collins were 
named the foUowing to its naihed as auditors of the gen- 
church/committee; and, for the I eral accounts of the " church; 
first time in its 75 years , of With Hany Gorman Continuing 
work and worship, two women as general parish auditor. - 
were named to the committee. | ^ ig  news is that the Diocesan
synod wiU be held in Vernon 
May 3, 4 and 5, which wUl con­
clude with the ordination of 
Rev. D. L. Malins and Rev. K. 
Kuhn to the priesthood. It was 
decided that toe actual obser­
vance of the parish’s 75 years 
should be in November, to coin­
cide with AU Saints’ Day, which
St. Paul’s United Church, 3131 
Lakeshore Road, held its an­
nual meeting Feb. 4. The meet­
ing was preceded by a potluck 
supper and entertainment was 
proidded for the children whUe 
toe meeting was in progress.
Reports from the various ac­
tivities carried; on by the-con- 
gregation were presented in 
booklet form. A total of 63 new 
members were added to toe roU, 
12 by profession of faith and 51 
by transfer. The membership 
roU now stands at 316. ’The 
Committe of Stewards reported 
that financial support was in­
creased as a result of a visita­
tion carried out in May and 
. June and toe books were closed 
with a balance of $511.83. Con­
tributions to toe Missionary and 
Maintenance Fund of toe Unit­
ed Church of Canada totaUed 
$2,057.
A hearty vote of thanks and 
appreciation was given to toe 
minister. Rev. F. H. GoUghtly, 
and to Mrs. GoUghtly for the 
splendid leadership which they 





(Richter St. and Sutherland 
Ave.)
SUNDAY SERVICES
Holy Communion — 8 a,m. 
Sung Eucharist 
1st and 3rd Sundays—11 a.m. 
2nd, 4th and Sto Sundays 
a t 9:30 a.m. ■ ,
(Morning Prayer on 
alternate Sundays at 
these hours)
Evening ^ a y e r  — 7:30 p.m.
Parish Office 762-3321 
608 Sutherland Ave.
Attend the Church 0/  Youc
TORONTO ((3P) — An organ­
ized rebellion within the United 
Church. of Canada, first in its 
43-year history, has spread in 
two years from rural areas 
north of Toronto afcrpss the 
country, says an article in toe 
United Church Observer.
The p r o t e s t  organization, 
called the United Church Re­
newal Fellowship, demands a 
retmn' to ’’sound biblical theolo­
gy” with an emphasis on the 20 
articles that were toe basis of 
iinion for the church. The pro­
test, says toe article by Rev.
; J . Berkley Reynolds, is against 
a ” drift to humanism and liber^ 
ai theology.”
A So far, there has beeti little 
official church reaction to toe 
movement. ,
Mr. R e y n o l d s , ,  a United 
Ctourch minister from New­
foundland now taking graduate 
studies at Emmanuel College 
here, says the movement of 
which he Is a member began 
. with meetings of elderly men 
r and women in rural churches 
and has expanded to tfroups in 
the Toronto, Kltchencr-Waterloo 
and Ottawa areas.
It has about 250 members
gregation through toe ; past I is toe patronal festival of the 
years. church.
New elders elected at the canon Reeve said the past 
were Hem an Flack, ygar had seen 30 baptisms, 36 
T Greentree, George_Hpw- confirmees, 26 weddings and 62
ard, J!ohn N®“ on and . R. N. funeralsPlank. New stewards appointed 
were Pat Bricker, William Derk- A spring confirmation will be 
son, E. G. Hanna, Mrs. Gar Me- held this year on April 30. An 
Kinley and WiUiam Wintonyk. anniversary committee has 
The principal officers of the been named, as follows: John 
congregation are: Minister, Rev. Lishman, B. J . Sworder, Mrs.
F. H. GoUghtly. Clerk of Ses-IB. Sworder, Don Harwood, 
Sion, C. L. Botham. Recording Mrs. L. Mitchell, Mrs. E. S. 
Steward, Dr. D. M. Black. Bamford, Mrs. N. Denison, Mrs. 
Treasurer, James W. Clarke. A. McCaUum, A. Livingston, W. 
Envelope Secretary, G. D. John- Redman, Mrs. A. W. Boyd, Miss 
son. Ctourch Secretary, Mrs; J . Susan Paul, Canon Reeve.
W. a a rk e  O rg ^ s t “ d <^oir p . s. Sterling was commended 
leader, for a total of 38 consecutive
Caretaker, years on the church committee
mittee as church warden, as delegate
G. S. Spence. Committee of to . synod; and other duties. 
Stewards, secretary, K. R. , ’, t o j
Phipps. United Church Women, People s Warden B. J. Sword- 
president. Mrs. R. S. Raguin. ®*̂ suggested that each parish- 
united Church Women, se c r e -  wner endeavor to bring^at least 
tary, Mrs. L. G. Cantell. Sun- one famdy, or one intoyidual, 
day School Superintendent, D r. Uhto active ^participation in 
D.M- Black. Sunday School See- church attendance and work
retary, Mrs. R. S. Raguin. [during this year.
The Afternoon Guild, under 
■ {the presidency of Mrs. Norman
Denison, with 20 paid-up mem­
bers, presented the Vestry 
committee with , $550 in 1967; 
and the Evening Guild with 
Mrs. E. S.. Bamford as presi­
dent, presented toe Parish 
Committee with $2,000 last year, 
across Canada, most of t h e m  I which also starts 1968 with
KINGSTOWN, St. V i n c e n t  
(CP) Eight Canadian priests 
minister here to a minority 
Roman CaitooUc population on 
the charming 150-sguare-mile is­
land of St. Vincent in-the Carib­
bean. ’They came from Vancou­
ver, Ontario, Cape Breton Is­
land and Newfoundland via toe 
Foreign Mission Society in Scar­
borough, Ont. .
ui^^St. Mary’s Ghurch in 
Kingsfown is a one-tower oddity 
built by a Belgian monk. It has 
Moorish overtones, battlements 
and Gothic spires. ’The walls in­
side are painted a bright blue.
Rev. Ronald Bates from Cape 
Breton Island has been toe. re­
gional supervisor since I960.
Most of the priests are en­
gaged in parish work but they 
do run a day creche for about 70 
children at Georgetown, toe last 
town on the good road along the 
east; coast of the island. ’They 
are also planning to build a 
smaiyipspital. :
®  work includes the nm- 
ning of three primary schoOls, 
two in Kingstown and one. up 
the coast.
’’We’re planiiing a fourth 
school out in toe Mesopotami 
Valley,” said Rev. John Gault, 
a native of Cornwall, Ont. 
TOURIST LURE 
This is a good agricultural 
district with several vUlages 
scattered through it. It was 
formed when a volcano blew its 
peak off in 1812, leaving this 
long, narrow vaUey. Now the 
banana plantations grow right 
up toe sides of : toe hills. The 
vaUey is one of St. Vincent’ 
great tourist attractions.
Father Gault, educated at 
Laval University, came to toe 
West Indies more than 20 years 
ago. He was assigned to St. Vin­
cent some 15 months ago.
He said additional help has 
been forthcoming in welfare 
w o r k ,  especially from Con­
stance Kieley of St. John’s. 
Nfld. This e n e r g e t i c  young 
woman arranged to come to St. 
Vincent for three years and now 
:s largely responsible for toe 
creche. She also assists in other 
parish work in Georgetown.
A recent addition to the work 
I Rev. Melvin Stevens from 
Yarmouth, N.S. He has studied 
in toe United" States arid at St, 
Francis Xavier CoUege. He was 
assigned to St. Vincent last 
summer.
elders,' stewards, trustees and ® balance of nearly $250. 
Sunday school teachers, with The Sunday Schools, both at 
some of Its strongest advocates All Saints’ and in Coldstream, 
missionaries home on furlough, the latter under the direction of 
’The fellowship plans to ap- Miss Hilda Giles, were reported 
point an executive secretary, cs-1 as flourishing, 
tablish Bible study and prayer 
groups across Canada, provide 
its own teaching materials and 
publish its own church maga­
zine.
Lloyd Cumming, a farmer- 
businessmari from Stroud, Ont.,
BRIEFS
VETOED SUGGESTION
CALGARY (CP) -  City coun­
cil has decided against renting 
I® hclicopter, at a cost of $260 an 
♦I? v n w  alderirien to have a
♦nl, SivinS n view of municipal
tary Saving f  ^  lprobleins* . Aid*, Mark Tennant
nnemmrship fee. BtR he is con-1 gugggg^gj outside elevator
TT ^  ^ ®  ® 613-foot coirimerclalUnited (tourch wHl pay ^  see downtown Calgaty
an evangelical renewal move- provide a "cheap bu ;
” '****• good” view.
Rev. Fred Mackenzie, a for­
mer U.S. Episcopal minister STICK TO GAOL
now at New Lowell, Ont., says TORONTO (CP) — The Met 
fellowship founders had four ropolitan Toronto borough of 
concerns: Some members were North York uses the spelling 
leaving too church, others were gaol in its bylaws. North York’s 
switching denominations, minis- solicitor told aldermen the ren­
ters were dropping out, and the son is that Ontario habitually
church’s board of evangelism 
and isocial services lacked con­
cern for ’̂ real evangelism.”
Election Of Officers Held 
At United Churcli Meeting
spells the word that way. If 
)(orth York spelled it differently 
"we would risk the possibility of 
not being able to send'anyone to 
Jail,”
f
Mrs. M. Shaw arid G. A. 
Prentice were elected to the 
Session of First United Church 
Wednesday at the annual meet­
ing of the congregation.
Re-elected for a further five- 
year term were Dr, W. H. Fer- 
uson. A, Glen, F, Marshall, M.
, Peters, and E. E. Wolfe, 
Elected as Stewards: L. Hel- 
Icrud, Mrs. H. Reid and J, War­
ner and re-elected for another 
three-year term: F. Beagle, G. 
Davis, H. Downey, K, Harding. 
A. Olsfson.. A. D. Perley and 
£ . Sinclair, Installation, service 
lor these l^  set for Feb, 18.
Mrs, L. Green, president, re­
ported for , the United Church
•ive list of events and services 
to toe congregation and the 
eommunlty. and also participa­
tion in the larger life of toe 
church in the nrovince and in 
Inter-dennriilnatlonal events.
F, C. Williams, after servinf 
the congregation wail as super­
intendent of the Sunday Schort, 
turned the office over to J. 
fttmona. Mr. Williams referred
i,tniiiithai.iiitothadi»iioiMtiHWiiitanti>ita.
the leader arid teacher situs
(ion and named two factors as
and the variety of traintrig 
courses and events under the 
direction of Miss Anne Dow and 
continuing as a permanent part 
of the church’s life,
Ken Harding presided at the 
annual meeting' which heard 
from about 25 different organi­
zations. Financial reports, pre­
sented by A. D. Perley, showed 
strong support for the Mission 
ary and Maintenance Fund. Dr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Robertson and 
their four children in Zambia 
are listed as the congregatiqn’s 
special concern among the 
m a n y  enterprises in many 
countries. Almost all United
now carried on ui 
tripl of the indigenous church 
arid in co-operation with many 
denominatioris.
The building committee was 
commended for the hall renova­
tions and for staying so close 
to the estimates,
After the business meeting a 
fellowship hour, with coffee, 






Rev. F . H. GolighUy, B.A.
Organist 
Mrs. Howard Relph, GGSM
SUNDAY







Service of Worship 
InstaUation Service 
for Stewards 
(Nursery, For Small Ones)
CHRISTIAN 
SCiENG SOCIEn
&anch of The Mother 
Church, The First Church 
of Christ, Scientist 
in Boston, Mass. 
Bernard Avenne at Bertram 
Sunday School 11 a.m. 
vChurch Service 11 a.m. 
Wednesday Meeting 8 p.m.
Reading Room 
Tuesday to Eriday 2-4 p.ra. 
"AU Are Cordially Invited”
E v a n g e l i c a l  U n i ted  
B r e t h r e n  C h u r c h
Comer Richter arid Fuller 
Paster: Herald L. Adam
Siiriday School . .  10:00 a.m., 
Worship Service - 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service - 7:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting 
Wed., 7:30 p.m.
A Cordial Welcome To AU
CHRIST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
Comer Beniard A RIditcr 
(EvangeUcal Lutheran 
Church of Canada) 
SUNDAY 
■ Worship Service 
■ 9:30 a.m. (G)
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Worship Smvice 
11:00 a.m. (E)
Come Let Us Worship 
The Lord
The Rev. Edward Krempin, 
Pastor
CHURCH
Associated Gospel Churdi 
■ of Canada -Rt: 
Stminglleet Bd. off Gaisaehan 
Rev. R. E. Oswald, Pastor 
SUNDAY 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.~W<>rship Service 
7:15 p.m.—
Evening Family Service 
Tuesday: 7:30 p.m. 
Youth Fellow^p
Wed., 7:30 pjn. 
Mid-Week Prayer and 
Bible Study.
•dr Your Fantily Will Enjoy 





Sabbath School 9:30 a.m.
Worship :     11:00 a.m.
Pastor W. W. Rogers 
Phone 7 ^ 0 1 8
KELOWNA CHURCH —
. Richter and Lawson . ;
RUTLAND CHURCH — 
Gertsmar Rd. ‘Rutland Rd.
EAST KELOWNA CHURCH 
; June Springs Road'
WINFIELD CHU RCH ^
' Wood Lake Road
FREE METHODIST 
CHURCH
1580 BERNARD AVE. 
"Next to Stewart Brothers 
Nnrserles”
Rev! J- H. James; Pastor 
9:50 a.m.—
: Family Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service 




(The Church of the 
Lutheran Hour) ■
Richter , and Doyle ! 
L. H. Llske, Pastor • 
Phone 762-0954
The Lutheran Hour 
8:00 a.m. CKOV 
: Sunday School and
, Bible CTass 9:15 a.m.
English Worship Service 
9:45 a.m.





. Richter at BenwTd
! Miriisters ; \
Rev. Dr. E. H, BirdsaU 





9:30 and 11:00 a.m. / '
10:30 a.m.—Fellowship haU- 
hour for people recently 
! come to meet some of the 
elders and their wives.
Broadcast 11:00 a.m.




Rev. C. R. Morehouse
SUNDAY
Missionary Service — 
Tue., Feb. 6th, 7:30 p.m. ~ 
Speakers — Rev. and Mrs. 
George Brown, Missionaries 
to South Africa
, Everyone Welcome
Coi r imuri ionSun. ,  11 a.m.
Mennonite 
Brethren Church
Bemard: and Vineland St. 
Phone 762-5265
Pastor:
Rev. John D. Stoesz 
1404 Vineland Street 
Phone 762-8154
SUNDAY
Sunday School for all — 9:45 
Morning Worship — —  10:50 
Guest Speaker:
—^Rev. W-r"Kornelsen !
Evening Serv ice  7:15
Guest Speaker: !
' Rev. W. Kornelsen
A Friendly Welcome To All!
KELOWNA GOSPEL 
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH 
Comer Ethel & siockweR 
Pastor — Rev. J. H. Enns 
Phone 762-8725
SUNDAY
Sunday School ..10:00 a.m.
Worship Service .11:06 a.m.
Christian Endeavour — 
7:15 p.m.
WED. — 7:30 p.m. 
Prayer — Bible Study




: 1309 Bemard Avenue




Classes for all ages
11:00 a.m,
"THE BODY — 
FUNCnONING WEIL!”  
Nursery Care and Mission 
Band
7:00 p.m.
The Hour of Inspiration 
with discussion
'!'■. Meets'at'
. L0.0.1F. HaU, Richter at Wiardlavr 
Mr. Lynn Anderson, Minister 
Phone 763-2284
Sunday: 10:00 a.m. — Sunday School
11:00 a.m. — Worship Assembly 
7:00 p.m. — Preaching Service 
Thursday: 7:30 p.m. — Prayer Meeting 
"Everyone Welcome”
Stop! Think! Pray! was the 
admonition that Dr. A, W. N. 
Druitt gave the youth of toe 
Rutland Seventh-day Adventist 
(ghurch. The physician was 
speaking on toe evil and lasting 
effects of smoking and narco­
tics,,.,,.;,   ■..
Each day 50 people die from 
toe results of smoking. Worse 
than either alcohol or tobacco 
are toe new drugs—LSD arid 
STP, These cause permanent 
brain damage. They often cause 
the victim to have destructive 
haluciriations both to them­
selves and others, he said.
After one of these "trips” 
there is often a recurrenqe. 
The addict lives in "another 
world” . Our mental hospitals 
are having increasingly more 
LSD victims. Dr. Druitt said.
'To have a healthy body and 
alert, clear brain. Stop! Think I 
Pray!
THE PRESBYTERIAN CRURCR IN CANADA
ST. DAVID'S CHURCH
Pandosy and Sutherland, Kelowna, B.C. 
Minister: Rev. S. R, Thompson, B.A.
Manse: 762-3194 Church: 762-0624
Organist Choir Director
Mrs. W. Anderson Mr. D. Aspinall
SUNDAY
9:45 a.m.—Church School (ages 6 and over)
11:00 a.m.—Divine Service
Nursery and Kindergarten (Ages 5 and under) 




Rev. John WoUenberg, Pastor 
9:SD-Snnday School Hour: There'a a class for YOU. 
11:09—Morning Worship Hour
COME TO THE FEAST 
Reception of new members and the observsnca 
of the Lord’s Supper 
7:00—The Hour of inspiration
Band Prelude 
Message: MORE THAN CONQUERORS 
Wed,, 7:30 —The Hour of Power 
A Friendly Welcome Awaits Everyone!
HEWIEH'S BOOK SHOP
Westbap|k, B.C. (Next to Robin’s) 
BIBLES, BOOKS AND GIFTS
2SG OFF BbXES OF ALL OCCASION CARDS 
GET WELL CARDS, BIRTHDAY CARDS 
NOTE PAPER 
New Stock — Large Seieotlon 
, Also - r  Original Pastel Paintings 
HOURS: Tue., Thur., Fri, 2 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Tuesday evenings 0 p.m, to 10:00 p.m, 





ministers art Rev. E.
important eawsesi Iht nnftstra-IH. BirdsaU■ and the Rev. R. 
iHNi of pupUs by their parents [ Scales.
THE PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLIES OF CANADA
1459 Be r t r a m  st .




2912 Tutt Street -  Phone 763-3738 
Rev. .E. G. Bradley — Pastor 
9:45 a.mw—Family Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.-—.Worship and Ministry Service 
7:00 p.m«—Evangelistic Service
Wed., 7:30 p.m.—Prayer and Bible Study 
Friday, 10:00 a.m. — Prayer 
Frldriy 7:30 p.m, — Youth and Family Night Service 
Ypur Family Will Enjoy This Family Church
RUTLAND GOSPR TABERNACLE
Corner of Black Monntain and Donga! Road 
Phone 765-6381 





Services Tuesday and Friday at 7:30 p.m.
Your Neighborhood Pentecostal Assembly of Canada 
Church welcomes you. "Have Faith In God”
Rev. Elaar A, DomeiJ








11:99 a.m, and 7:90 p.M.
Rev. C. R. Aide
(Uncle Larry)
In (he closing services of 
FAMILY CRUSADE
You Are WELCOME To Evangel
Fellowship of Evangelical Baptist Churches of Canada 
RICHTER STREET 
(Next to High School)
SUNDAY 
D:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:09 a.m.—Morning Service 
"Blindness in Part Is Happened to Israel Until the 
Times of the Gentiles Bo Fulfilled” No. 8 
7:15 p.m.-Evening Service
"Imitators of the Power of God”
Bible Study and Prayeb on Thursday 8:00 p.m. 
Pastor J, E. Storey 763-2091
WHERE YOU FIND GOD» FAITH 
AND FELLOWSHIP
1465 ST. PAUL ST.
Captain D, Harris 
Ueut, D. Ritchie 
SUNDAY MEETINGS 
8:45 a.m, — Sunday Sohool 
11:90 a.in. — Holiness Meeting 
7:00 p.m. — Salvation Meeting 
8:00 p.m, — Wednesday - -  Prayer Service
Every Sunday Dloinlng 19:91 a;m. Radio Rrcadeasl 
"Songs ai Salvation” v
The Unitarian Church assumes the right of everyone 
to think his or her own thoughts, and expects the 
gttatest'pit»gres8"tO”foliow“frtwn*entlre« inteli^^ 
liberty and complete freedom of Judgment. It welcomes 
to Its membership all who wish to cooperate in ijvlng 
toward a world which shall be enlightened by know­
ledge, guided by reason and animated by goodwiii.
UNITARIAN FEUOWSHIP
Moots Every First and Third Sunday of Booh Mouili^




1179 Lawroneo Ava., lotawna
h o m e  MISSIONS 
CONVENTIpN
.ILM dR iyips 
mriBtandeat for : 
âstern Crinada.
Family
V A G E t KELOWNA DAILY CGUBinpSATugnSBw Me M
. I ' JR fli A'.' .•..BiK '■ '' .•:■, 1. ■' BH . ■ ■ ' "̂  • ■ • . . ■ ■ Br.:>.''Bj T rj’t ■ .t. J' ■' *M " ' ' B l P  S ' ‘ '' Ifhri*-*!'*'*
: Electrical sMety was empba-^
/ S ized  in KeloWna today by prov­
incial vice-president Erling Stor- 
gaatd of tbe Electrical Contrac- 
{tors Association of B.C,
MrV Storgaard noted that in 
11 years the world will celebrate 
the 100th anniversary of the in- 
vehtibn'of the electric light.
<? SpeaWng; dun National 
Electric Witek, asked it 
/S in ce  that invention ”have we 
guided Otwselves toward the fu­
ture with the utnaost safety as 
was the original electrical 
week’s program and purpose.
‘The idea of taking stock of . . , .
Sobds tod n e ^ s  are hot new to* led that any elderly p e r^ n  who
day^s way pt life in  producing a | cannot afford to have to  electri*
more efficient operation,’* he
said. . . .. „
"And this can be used in ^  
Walks of life to assess noft only 
the electrical needs but all our 
needs to fwoduce' a safety fupo* 
gram where qualified techni­
cians can remedy the ills often 
caused by the home handy 
man."
‘*11118 would," he said, "re­
duce the loss of life of the help­
less young s6 they and theirs 
may live to enjoy the electrical 
and electroidc future which is 
their heritage."
The ECA vice-president urg-
cal inspection made when they 
feel one is necessary should 
write “ to one of bur members or 
myself to solve this problem.'
He said safety is a necessity 
:n all walks of life“ so we can 
enjoy our favoritp programs, a 
teieidione Call or even / a  drive 
in the'cbuntiy."
Jean - Luc Pepin, Energy, 
Mines arid resources hfinister, 
has extended greetings and best 
vwishes to all people in tiie Gah- 
adian electrical ihdustry during 
the 1968 National Electric Week.
In a statement , he said blecr 
trlcity has powered Canada’s 
. progress through the 20th cen­
tury and forecast it "will no 
doubt continue to do so.’’ 
“ Blessed with abundant water 
power, - this Country - forged 
ahead eariy with tremendous 
bydro-eleCtric development. Its 
lienefits 'have reached every 
Canadian and have made pos­
sible entire industries.”
He listed an example that al­
though Canada hah hO baUxite 
deposits, the country produces 
one quarter of the world’s sup­
ply of aluminum . . . ‘thanks 
entirely to cheap and abundant 
electrical power;” ,
He said current trends point 
to greater use of thremal- elec- 
; trie generation. ahd high- vol­
tage trahsmision lines.
“ Both these developments are 
particidariy sijgnificant for the 
Department of Energy, Mines 
-^and Resovirces, which has been 
entrusted With the important 
role of co-ordinating, prpmot- 
• ing and recommending national 
. policies and prOgraihs with re­
spect to aU forms of enregy.
He said the problems con 
fronting Canada’s electrical 
: energy industry will have to be
: RUTLAND Plans for the 
first generalmeeting of the 
Rutland Chambrir of Commerce, 
followihg the recent installation 
of the officers for 1968. were 
made at ah executive meeting 
held this week at the honie of 
the president, Alltm Patterson. 
The meeting is set for March 4, 
and will be a dinner meeting.
Concern was . expressed : re­
garding the safety of school 
children who are not keeping to 
toe pedestrian lane installed by 
toe highways d ^ r tm e n t  last 
year from the schools to toe 
Rutland corner,
C. D. Buckland attended the 
meeting oh toe matter of the
PEACHLAND The tegular 
meeting of the Royal Canadian 
Legion, Branch B , was 
Honday in the Lerion HalL J. 
G. Sanderson in : toe chair. B. 
Davies was appointed acting 
secretary in the absence of J. 
K.'Tod<L/
After toe reading of the fin­
ancial .statement and a letter 
from toe Bank of Montreal in­
forming! the bnnch of another 
raise in interest rates, toe meet­
ing voted to pay off the b«hk 
loan.of $159.,,
A letter was read from toe 
municipal office asking for 
representative fix>m the branch 
to be appointed to serve on the 
Peachland Jubilee comnuttee, 
which will help toe council plan 
Peachland’s birthday celebra­
tions this year. Murray. Evans 
was appointed to thia . comntib
Resolution sent by Branch 40, 
Penticton, to Victoria pertaining 
to pollution control in toe Oka­
nagan watertoed was read and
endorsed by Branch 68 as xe- are being made for a shc-storey
istlTHtOZ'S
The premier said those in-widen the Grade 13 course to in-
He hoped that by 1969 a
it in line wito firstyear
JEAN-LUC PEPIN 
.progress seen "
solved more and more In a re­
gional and even national rather 
than a local context.
"This will jequire the utmost 
co-operation and co-ordination 
between federal and provincia. 
governments and private in­
dustry.”
1 am confident,’’ said the 
minister, "Canada’s electrica 
industry will meet these chal­
lenges with the vigor and ima­
gination that have brought it to 
its present level of prosperity 





Women’s High Single .
M. M itchell -..................195
Men’s High Single
S. M a rsh  ----- — ..........239
Women’s Hlgb l^Pl®
£ . Bourque...................  506
Men’s High Triple 






E. Bourque — .............153
Men’s High Average
J, Jolbert .........   V-—
. Team Standings
Twins .............— — —-
Yankees .................-.......
Giants
Phillies ....... — — ........... ...
Orioles —I - - —
Cardinals  ----- — — -— -
Indians .........— — — .
Dodgers  ............ .—
LADIES WEDNESDAY 
Women’s High Single 
Lynn Millar
Women’s High Triple 
Rena McLean — 644 
Team High Single 
Dumb, Doras -u--- -.^ ..982
Team High Triple 
Dumb Dorns .-- 2581









. . .  10 
10
. . , . 9  
. —  1
 7
. . . .  5 
. . . .V 4
. . .  268
Team Standings
Rutland Roofing — - . . .  117
Hall Distributors .................  101
Valley Building Supplies I . . .  95 
Royal Anne Hotel r r . . . .  90
Henderson Cleaners - .........
Dover Sales ............................ 71
LADIES TUES, 7 P.M. 
Women’s High Single
Anita Pittman ....................  287
Women’s High Triple
Beth AUen ...........................  611
Team High Single 
Dimwits - . . . .  9611
Team High Triple
Dimwits  ............ —. 2700
. Women’s High Average
. . ' 199
quested.^
Repote were given by service 
office H. Thwaite and Thdma 
Mitchell, legioa repreifeotative 
oa toe recreation commission. 
Mis. Mitchell’s request that toe 
hall be donated for toe coming 
Cub and Scout father and son 
banquet, was approved.
DMegates to attend the Tri- 
2kme meeting on Feb. 18 'u Kel­
owna are Murray Evans and 
Harold Thwaite. ^
The veterans’ preference was 
reported not being adhered to at 
the Canada Manpower Centres 
in toe VaUey. H. Thwaite, serv­
ice officer of the branch, said 
he would look into this and ask 
for information of specified in­
stances. President J. G. Sander­
son wUl also take this up on a 
zone level.
President J. G. Sanderson 
gave a report on toe executive 
meeting held toe end of Janu­
ary at which the manager of 
the Totem Inn attended. Plans
apartment motel complex to be 
built on Second Street. *niis 
would hem in toe Cenotaph as it 
would only leave a  narrow road­
way on each ride. i;',,!;''
Possible moving of toe Ceno­
taph was diseased with; mem- 
ben  giving their pentmal riews 
on this matter, and the posible 
reduction area around toe Ceno­
taph.
A motion was made that dis- 
cusion be tabled oh this sub- 
ect and that a committee be 
formed to look into aU as­
pects of the Cenotaph problem 
and report to toe next general 
meting which wU be held March
4. ,
Apointed to serve on this com 
mittee were Tom MacLaughlan, 
as chairman, J . R. Davies, L. 
G; Bawden; M. Evans and J . G. 
Sanderson. The committee wiU 
meet Sunday at 10 a.m. at toe 
Legion HaU.
VICTORIA (CP) — Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett coupled his 
announcement Friday of a 
$40,000,000 increase in educa­
tion spending with a new caU 
for restraint by trustees, admin- 
cohtractors and others
toat toe coUege council and frqatest possibte “s® ^  
he school district were working
together toward establishing “ R a tio n ^  i^riM  .
further educational faculties He savi nnl? 12for toe  young people Of toe a re a , estimate rf
Mr. Buckland, who Is the
sentative of the schbol district coming fiscM year^ toakea^ it 
oh the coUege councU and Rut- clear that his government re- 
land member . of the school cognizes our young people as 
board, was extended a vote of the provinces most important 
thanks for attending, and bring- resource.’ 
ing the Chamber of Commerce] The largest share of toe school
PORT ARTHUR, O nt (C P )-  
Girls from the <east and boys 
from toe virest domlnaled toeir 
respective sections Friday in 
the giant slalom event of toe 
juitior Dominion skiing cham? 
pionshlps.
Susan Graves of Ottawa led 
girls from the eastern / Quebec 
diviision to capture toe first 
three placings in the women’s 
event whUethe men’s event was 
dominated by the western skiers 
who placed seven in toe top 10.
SteVe Becker of Banff, Alta., 
flashed through toe 82-gate 
course in 48.2 seconds to top 67 
entries in the men’s event He 
made toe run after being given
up-to-date on the present situa­
tion.
budget — $172,700,000 — is for 
eletnentary and secondary edu­
cation which, the premier said, 
is facing an annual enrolment 
increase of 5.5 per cent.
Grants to school districts wUl 
be increased by $18,900,000 in 
the new fiscal year beginning 
April 1, to $120,000,000 
Mr. Bennett said the expen­
diture for universities and col­
leges wiU be $73,695,000. The 
three pubUc universities in toe 
province wUl share a total of 
$53,000,000 in operating grants, 
an increase of $8,000,000, and 
there wiU be $12,000,000 for cap- 
tal grants, up $4,000,000 from 
toe current year.
The total increase of $12,000- 
000 in university grants to a 
total of $65,000,000 represents a 
single-year increase of 22.6 per 
cent,” Mr. Bennett said.
EXTRA MONEY 
He also said there will be an 
extra $500,000 for the money- 
fqr-marks scholarship program, 
under which the government 
pays a  part of tuition fees for 
deserving students.
The education department’s 
capital budget includes plans 
for construction of new 
vocational facilities at Victoria 
and Kamloops, completion of a 
new school at Terrace, and ex­
tensions and alterations to the 
B.C. Institute of Technology in 
Burnaby.
Answering critics of the gov­
ernment’s slow-down in class­
room construction, the premier 
announced also toat the B.C. 
school districts capital financing 
autiiority ’ will be transformed 
into a Crown corporation so that 
it vdll be able to borrow from 
the Canada Pension Fund for 
school purposes. :
OTTAWA (CP) — British 
Prime Minister Wilson met with 
His Canadian counterpart, Les­
ter Pearson, in private talks 
today after a three-day Wash-1 
ington visit he said was .satis-1 
fying.
Mr. Pearson told the House of 1 
Commons here Friday that he
Swim Bay Supervision Debated 
By Peachland Recreation Group
PEACHLAND — The possibil­
ity of having swim bay super­
vision for a full two months this









Pat Rea  ------. . . . . . . . . . . .  248
Women’s High Triple 
Pat Rea
Team High Single 
Strokers — .
Team High Triple 
Strokers -........ - 2645
19 
17
................  - 14
Mamas - ......... - ...........  12
MERIDIAN LANES 
Women’s Illgh -Single
Mary Magnrk ------- -252
Men’s High Single
Cec Favcll ......... . . . . .  310
Women’s High Triple 
Mary Magark . . . —  816
Men’s High Triple 
Morio Koga . V - ■ ,---888
Team High Single 












Rutland Roof  
Women’s II _
Diane Burke . ; - 230
Men's High Average
Rico Guidi     ............. 261
••300” Chib
Mary Magark  ...........352
Ccc F ov̂pU •""-*****
Morio Koga - 318.300
Jim  McCulley.................. — 307
Barney K itaura  -...........301
Rico Guidl — -...........— - 300
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) -  A 
brilliant and " c o m p l e t e l y  
trusted” young government offi 
cial was sought Friday on 
charges of looting the Associa­
tion of Bay Area Governments 
of $401,442 to finance high-roll­
ing trips to Las Vegas gambling 
casinos.
Investigators said T h 0 m a s 
Trunx, 28, took possibly $510,000 
or more from ABAG, where he 
was assistant to the executive 
director. Most of it went to satis­
fy his compulsive urge to gam­
ble, (hey added.
Last week evidence was given 
to Marshall Meyer, California 
deputy attorney-general, that 
seemed to show Truax had 
created an elaborate dual identi­
ty, including bank accounts, 
driver’s licence, social security.
Meyer said Thursday Truax 
used at least 10 bank accounts 
in funnellng the money out of 
ABAG,
, ruary meeting of the Peachland 
The Canadian prime minister Recreation Commission Wednes- 
sajd in passing that he would day. In past years toe only 
like to see ‘!an escalation" of supervised swimming period 
the feeling toat the war should Uras during the Red Cross swim 
be brought to an eiid and nego- ming classes held each week- 
tiations started. day in July, and part of August.
Withdrawal of Britlto forces The meeting felt that the same 
from Asia also was to be part of instructors could do lifeguard 
the Canadian discussion. Mr. duty for a possible three or four 
Pearson said in the Commons hours during peak swimming 
this decision was regrettable. periods.
Finances being the first prob- 
that Rhodesia and the possibil the secretary was Instruct-
®®â ®*"®a®® ed to write to council, the cham-
wealto prime ministers would Ujgj. and service
-HT «rn® -I tu „ organizations, asking if they Mr.Wilson a rr iv ^ in  toecap- ^^u ld  ^iUlng to give finan- 
ital by air late Friday night Ljai jjgip jot guch a scheme. , 
from Wa.shington and was to a  letter was read from Marina 
spend most of today at Mr. pgyjeg last year’s assistant 
Poar.son’s official residence at instructor, requesting that 
24 Sussex Drive, a manual for bronze Instruction
Mr. Wilson told reporters at k e  b<,utot for this year. The 
the airport he was satisfied with purchase was approved. Discus- 
the Washington visit, which left gion was held on swim instfuc- 
U.S. officials glowing. tors for the year and the secre-
His speech at a White House tary was instructed to write 
dinner in his honor Thursday Miss Jennifer Sanderson, last 
night was the highlight of toe year’s instructor t6 see if she 
visit. • 1 intends to return. '
nagan Conference which will be 
held in Vernon March 9 
read, several members express­
ed interest in attending, official 
delegates will be appointed 
later.
secimd chance on a missed 
'time.
Miss Graves bunt up a com- 
inanifiM firsierun lead, 8.6 sec­
onds ahead of team-mate De­
nise Crichton of St. Sauveur des 
Monts, Que. In the second run, 
she again beat Miss Crichton, 
but by only 1.1 seconds.
Miss Graves, total time wa's 
1:48.1 compared with 1:51.18 for 
Miss Chrlchton.
EVENT DRAWS 33 
T hird, place went to Carol 
McCarthy of Ste. Adele, Que., in 
1:54.9 and Carolyne Oughton of 
Calgary placed fourth in 1:56.2. 
There were 33 entries in the 
women’s event:
FEBRU/MIY1I-17.1968






•  ELECTRONICS 
•CONTROLS 
•  GENERAL WIRING
Teleplione 762-2096
1832 HigUand Dr. N. : 
Kelowna
F O l / V f / f S
21 YEARS OF ELECTRICAL SERVICE 
TO KELOWNA & THE OKANAGAN
In the home, at the plant, in the office
'!7:'
you can on
Supporting President John* tr chairman of the
son’s Vietnam policies, ho said ^
m ands at home that he/dissMi- pjogrsims branch in
ditlonal halt to U.S. bombing Terry Saville requested the
use of Recreation Hall chairs 
for the father and son banquet 
UP 6,000,000 jbeing put on by the Cubs anc
Since 1089 the population of Scout group committee March 
toe United Kingdom was in- 1, in the Legion hall which has 
creased by 6,000,000-K)r by one- been donated for this event, 
eighth, I Notice of the 10th annual Oka
ENVOY SOUGHT
A letter from the municipal 
office asking the commission to 
appoint a representative to 
serve On the Peachland Jubilee 
committee, which will plan cele­
brations for Peachland’s 60th 
birthday year. Don Wilson will 
serve on behalf of the group 
Notice was also received from 
the municipal office that the 
Athletic Hall will be closed for 
a month from Feb. 26, so that 
a new floor can be installed.
The marking of 30 new chairs 
came up for discussion. It was 
decided to ask the Venturers to 
do this. Rent for the chairs anc 
card tables will be $2 when they 
are bqrrowed by local organiz­
ations.
A letter from the community 
i'all fair committee was read 
nviting the group to attend 
tlieir annual meeting to be held 
in the recreation hall Feb; 20 at 
8 p.m. Secretary was Instructed 
o submit the commission’s an­
nual report to the municipal 
council in time for Its next sit­
ting. Next meeting of this group 
will be held March 6 at 8 p.m.
th ere .
■ m a n r i a M i m M
■ K - B C f Y I K I C l
H M T I N O
Ym  Caa Wataa Baeh 
Rm m  aa Ym  filalil
Individual heating conlroli k t  
you maintain the right tempfra- 
turo In any room. They ««t four 
(Mating bnu. ton.
Ckntael Da Tniayt
H I  S ELECTRIC Ltd.
, Skelito  Hinting nag Wiring Contractors 




\M1UI r SALE ELECTRICAL
Serving tha Electrical Contractors and 
Industry in Tbe Okanagan Area with the 
Best in Service I
1135 Ellis St., Kelowna, B.C. 762-2702 >
fFM'A
Nbw-Hot Water Heat 
WITHOUT PLUMBING
I M
CmmcM iMnMMMtfy wlA rtwmeeW 
M wall in Mcfc r**m far Mlln twowa,. 
0|rartmMM, nvulne 
Pniv|J*t wmfortabfo w«l«r - Imh*
•coBomloillr wllfctow cmI ln»l*ll*ll«ii«
lomi «af«. ClMnMl, btollMMt, U ,l., NIMA urtUM. OBoraiil—a I t  yMi«.
Bulh H l«*r a IIMm.
•S. /  tuiiiiiiiiiiniiii|iiiiHiinimiii»iiiiiiMniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiî ^Matin umtie cianiana ua iNia «Ma tiMan cosma mm fc *“** -sg »tMaCMcni o tnto $mm* rtoMM«
iiBiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiii1
lart ping hi sM art k it - l i  ttHMh 
iiitat (or mM iwias.
It'S the Healthiest, the Safest ami the
fconomicai wav to heat your home or office
Mads hy MmaUMMl, Hnt Watir Dstiite gsat Mr„ $ t Uah, Ms. taitOp-' . " ,  . 1  Mil iiiiiiiiii ,......
I A. SImoneau A  Son Ltd.
I 550 Grovea Ave,, Kelowna
I PleoM sondl mnliteraturaoivfno datolltof IntamotlonalTlot 




A SIMONEAU & SON
550 GROVES AVE. PHONE 762-4841
(
I.C, Member of 
Ifoan-Canada Electric Ltd.
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WASHINGTON (AP) — In 
biddUhg;’ ter the White House. 
George G. Wallace U gambling 
he can do Something that hasn’t 
been done lor 144 years—throw 
_ U.S. presidential election; into 
the House of Representatives
Trouble, arose in 180() when it 
took 31 ballots in the House! to 
break an.electoral-coUege dead­
lock between Thomas Jefferson 
and Aaron Buir. In 1824, the 
last time the House had to art, 
it chose John Quincy AdaimS air
7.''
WORLD BRIEFS
Wallace's candidacy is certain | though, he ran  well behind ;An­
te focus attention again on the 
mannier in which the United 
States chooses its presidents.
In essence, the U.S. clings to 
_ System that hasn’t  really 
worked the way it was supposed 
to since George Washington de­
cided two terms was enough 
and: retired. The institution 
says the president shall be cho­
sen by electors named by each 
state, with a state having, as 
many electors as it has senators 
arid represeritatives in Cori- 
gressi'
As envisaged tor the founding 
fathers, the electoral, college 
system would permit leading 
citizens from each state to get
drew Jacksori in a four-way 
race.
By various statutes, under­
standings and political adjustp 
ments the system has been 
adapted to the vastty; changed 
conditions of today;
But one feature remains that 
is at the-heart of the contro­
versy over it—the award of a 
state’s entire electoral vote to 
the wiiming candidate.
This is the basis of Wallace’s 
hbpes. If  he can win enough 
elertoral votes to prevent either 
the Deinocratic or Republican 
candidate from getting a majori­
ty, the House will , have to 
choose between the top three in
togettier; Weigh i the merits of the popular vote.
various illustrious PoUeagues 
and pick orie for president. •
PICTURE AND WORDS TElt THE STORY
JiPictures that teU a story bri’t leave jnuch  to be writr 
t en . . . .  This is Natiorial Elec­
trical week, and here is a dis-: 
play at the electrical; inspec­
tor’s office show some of the
do-it-yourseif wiring that is 
not recommended by safety 
officials./ "The orie on the bot­
tom (a fireman’s * hand, is 
holding it) actually can claina 
credit fo r having Caused a  fire.
The moral of words and pic­
tures are: Unless you cari, do 
the job properly, get a profes- 
sional in; It could be a  ques­
tion of life Or, death. ;■
—(Courier Photo)
LONDON (AP) — Members 
the House of Commons are 
bating a radical re-shaping of 
Britajri’s /livorce laws.
Thousands of Wives resent 
and fear some p  r  o pp  s e d 
changes as an attempt to create 
Ta Casanova's charter.” But the 
wiimate of opinion in F®rtiament 
favors legisiatibn that would 
openly permit divorce by con­
sent—and even allow divorce by 
compulsion.
Backers contend the divorce 
reforrri bili would p r o m o t e  
truthfulness and honesty, giving 
.many estranged couples the 
right to part without giving 
f ^ e  evidence. 
iThe heart of the bill is a pro­
posal that divorce may only be 
granted on grounds ’’that a 
niarrlBge has irretrievably bro- 
Hen down.” _
f a Vo r  RECONCIUATION 
. Single matrimonial offences 
—such as a® impetuous adul 
tery, later regretted—would no 
longer be unassailable grounds 
for ending a marriage.
Most c o n t r o v e r s y  swirls 
around two proposed grounds 
for divorce:
1. If the husband and wife 
have lived a;part two years, and 
neither objects to ai decree.
2. If- the husband and wife 
have lived apart cbntiriuously 
five years, even if one of them 
Objects to ending the marriage.
■The latter clausehas particu­
larly outraged many of the bill’s 
critics. They foresee many mid­
dle-aged wives as compulsorily 
d i v o r c e d  and left without 
enough money.
Bareness SummerskiU, doctor 
and c h a m p i b ri of women’s 
rights, argues that men stand to 
benefit most from the bill.
“ If a change is to be made in 
the law, it is absolutely funda- 
merital. that adequate provision 
should be made for the first 
wife, who has. served her family 
well over the years and then-r 
through nO fault Of her own-^is 
compulsorily divorced in favor 
a yoimger woman,” she says.
Lady Summerskill, 66: and 
married 30 years, was a Labor 
metnber of the House of Com 
mons for 23 years.
VATICAN CITY (AP);— An 
other cardinal of the Roman 
Catholic Church has died, and 
as usual speculation is 'growirig 
that Pope Paul will soon call 
cp.ri s i s 10 r  y tp create mrt-e 
princes of the church.The con­
clave is expected before Easter, 
April 14.
Paul Marie Cardinal Richaud, 
A r  c h b i s h o p  of Bordeatix, 
France, died / Monday. Hq was 
the eighth to die since the con­
sistory last June 26 at which the 
Pope increased the Sacred Col- 





ters) — Z o o k e o p e r  Dennis 
Hoare used a plastic tube to 
give an African python mouth- 
to-mouth artificial respiration at 
Paignton Zoo near here. But the 
Bjuke, and another python, died 
fn m  exposure after their cage 
heating system failed.
AVOID OUILT COMPLEX
Primarily aim of the bill’ 
sponsors is to make marriage 
possible for couples now living 
outside wedlock and bringing pp 
children in an atmosphere of 
guilt. It should not be possible 
the sponsors say, for a wife to 
go on refusing to divorce a hus­
band out pf malice or envy.
MANt PRODUCTS
Fibre glass is used In more 
than' 30.000 products ranging 




LEICESTER, England (Reu 
ters) — Mrs. Irene Jones used 
plenty of soap and water on her 
son (3ary, 4, after he fell In a 
bucket of tar. But she got no­
where so sent him to the dry 
cleaner's. They removed the tar 
with cleaning fluid.
P  R E T  O R I  A (Reuters) - r  
Nineteen of 30 Africans found 
guilty of terrorism in South- 
West Africa were sentenced 
today to  life hnprisonment by a 
South African court.
Nine othera were sentenced to 
20 years and two to five years, 
Ariother three who pleaded 
guilty to alternative, charges 
under the South A f r i c a n  
Suppression of Commimism Act 
were given five-year suspended 
seritences.
They will only serve their 
terms if found guilty of any 
crime causing bad feeling be­
tween whites and non-whites. : 
The Supreme Court trial was 
the first under the Terrorism 
Act passed at the previous ses­
sion of Parliament,
The accused were charged 
with acts of terrorism in South- 
West Africa and with conspiring 
for the violent overthrow of . the 
administration of the territory, 
held by South Africa under a 
League of Nations mandate 
since the end of the First World ' 
War. '
Under the Terrorism Art, the 
accused faced the death pen­
alty. But the judge, after con­
victing them last week, said he 
would not pass the death sen­
tence on any of the 30 found 
guilty of terrorism.
In recent years efforts at re­
form has centred on three main 
proposals: Scrap tbe whole sys­
tem and go to a direct national 
presidential election; dirtde the 
electoral vote in each state in 
proportion to the candidates 
popular vote; or divide it ac­
cording to the vote by congres 
sional districts.
The two vote-dividing plans 
appear to have run their course 
and more attention now is being 
given to the idea of a direct 
popular election.
PEOPLE IN JAIL
OSLO (AP) — About 1,000,000 
people around the world are in 
jail because of their beliefs, es­
timates Ame Haaland, chair­
man of the Norwegian seetioo of 
.\mnesty International, which 
strives to get releases br alle­
viation of jail conditions for peo­
ple impris<med on religious, po­
Utical and racial grounds. He 
said no reports were available 
on how freedom fares in Red 
China and Indonesia.
PUT OUT FIRE
RIO DE JANEIRO (AP) — 
The fire department put out a 
blaze at Rio’s Fire Prevention 
Institute and blamed it on “ total 
disregaid for the most elemen­
tary rules of fire prevention."
ON TOUR
HAIFA, Israel (AP) — The 
Druses in the Israeli-occupied 
Golan Heights of Syria have 
been told by Defence Minister 
Moshe Dayan on a tour that 
they can work in Israel arid 
move about freely on business 
and might be permitted to join 
the armed forces. Eight thou­
sand of the Golan Druses, an 
Arabip-speaking religious sect, 
refused to leave their homes 
when the Israelis overran the 
area last June. The Druse popu­
lation of Israel totals about 30,- 
000. .
Anthony- CbUioa' after .toe 10- 
year-bU boy (ett into a canal 
and screamed, that he Could not 
swim. The man left without giv­
ing his name and police say 
they would like to thank him for 
his courageous act.
POPUIiAnON U«GREA81N0
MADRID (AP) — If toe cur. 
rent trend continues, one grpup 
to.;eatoerta,has e s t i m a t e ^  
Bpain’a;;capital will have 5,« 
500,000 residents in 1980 and 
may exceed 11,000,000 before 
this century ends, Madrid’s 
present population is 3,000,000.
RESCUED EOT
LONDON (AP) — Police want 
to find the man who rescued
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HONG KONG (Reuters) — A 
Chinese soldier cried "Long live 
Chairman Mao Tse-tung” as he 
burned to death in a forest fire 
in Kwangtimg province. Radio 
Peking reported Friday. The 
man, and two other soldiers 
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LAS PALMAS, Canary I s - 1 
lands (Reuters) — British pho­
tographer Francis Brentori, 40, 
who crossed the Atlantic alone 
in a catamaran last year, plans 
to cross it again, this time by 
balloon. He said he plans to 
leave here in about two weeks | 
and hopes to land in toe, Baha­
mas 14 days later.
SHORTER WEEK?
The government of Norway is I 
studying recommendations that I 
the nornial working week be cut| 
to 4214 hours from 45.
Helps you enjoy life m ore and 
Live Better Electrically.
See Our Wide Range of:
•  TV* (Color and Black and White) 















Authorized Service Depot for
SRirPOWERTDOlS'
991 Ci.ASlON A V i: . PHONi: 762-3136
RKSIDENTIAL — INDUSTRIAL 
and COMMERCIAL WIRING
Sec Our Displijr of
G,E, and TAPRAN
BUILT-IN APPLIANCES
SpedaJiitt in Electric Heating 
Offering Incpmparable Customer Servicel
Commercial Electric Co.
i t w a w n a a :
e n g i n e e r s  St CONIRACrORS
ION E l,L IS  ST. PHONB 10-MI6
G ot your sights *«t on E uropothl»y*«r?So  h i*
Air Csnsda aa It Introduces the now  Contlnontal W estern 
Arrow*, providing foguler service tvyice weekiy to  
Continental Europe, This summer, you can shoot from 
Vancouver to  Gdrmsny or Scand|nevl* via elthor of 
W estern Arrow's new Continental fllghtt to  Frankfurt 
and Copenhagen.
By-passing oestarn Canada, these new  flighte ere your 
fast, short-cut routes to  the Continent. And com bined 
w ith W estern Arrow service to  London and Q lesgow ,
In c lu d in g  non-stops, they provide the W est w ith the
most com plete service to Britain and Continental 
Europe. Of course, with any W estern Arrow flight, you 
enioy special In-flight services and renowned Air Canada 
dinlng-ln -tho-sky to make your trip a flight fentaatlo*
\
In fecit, w ith W estern Arrow, It's more then  e  flig h t 
it’s  an experience I
There le an  Air Canada fere to  suit every b u d g e t  
Including 14-21 dey  Economy Excursion return feres, 
Group Inclusive Tour Feres and Independent Tour reroR ,
And you can  take edvantege of o u rJH y  N o w -  . ^  
Pay Later*' plan If you w ish, w ith lust 10% dow n  end  M  
bslsnce payable In up to  24 rpontha. You can  even e n j ^  
extra cities In Europe at no  extra fer*. To be erm ed wHn «  
the facts, call your Travel A gent .
W estern A rrow . . .  n ow  the  W est'* ow n route to  botll 
the Continent and Britain.
.. Oeysrnmant s s p r e v s l , .,, ,
O ne of th e  worldTe greet elittne*
for intormatHA aiM K«a*rvalians Contact . . .
I IGHT S
lU  Bernard Ave, fOHIte -  N* Hepvfee Uheege i





A Keiowna couple are faon^« 
lUooniog in California following 
their wedding here Saitunlay.
; St. D a y i d ,’ s Presbyteriim 
Church was decorated with 
chtysanthemuins ami carnatibhs 
whro Julie Aime Bfor became 
the bride of Brian William PtHr* 
ter7  at w  2  pfo,; cereiriony 
- *616 bride is the daughter of 
Mrs. Norman S i e b ^  Ormiston, 
Gohion Boad, ;. and the late 
Julian H7 Bair, and the groom 
is "the : son of Mr. and Mrs; 
Gebrge W.; Porter of East Kel- 
;/owna.;-
The officiating clergyman was 
Bey. S .. Hrtd Thom Mrs,
George Hillian sang. I'll Walk 
Bqside You, and was accom­
panied at the organ b y : Mrs. 
Walter Anderson of Kofowna.'»;
Walking down the aisle beside 
her father; the bride wore a 
goyrh of reg a l; white corded 
satin, fashioned in'an'A-lihe and 
topped by a coat . of the sanoe 
material with fitted, lily-point 
sleeves. Her , train ' fd l  v grace­
fully from the shouldefs.7 
too’ sbOulder-length, bouffant; 
nyhm veil Was held in place by 
a tiara, of simulated pearls and 
aurora borealis. She. canried a 
cascade bouquet of pink, sweet-  ̂




and for something old, a pure 
silk, white embroidered hand- 
kerchief; an heiflobm of the 
Gnnistoh/family.
Miss -Denise Porter of W it 
libms Lake, sister of fhe groom, 
Was noaid of honor and Miss 
Theresa Ormiston, of Kelowna, 
sister o f' the bride, the 'sole 
bridesmaid. ,
Donna Asselstine whs the 
small flower girl and Norm 
Asselstine the ring bearer, both 
Kelowna. :
The attendants Were gowned 
toe-length, A-line fianjingo 
colored brocade, fashioned with 
bell^^sleeves. 'They wore elbow^ 
length, white, gloves and carried 
cascade bouquets of white chry­
santhemums and carnations. 
Their headdresses were tiaras 
of simulated pearls. '
Alan Porter of Eart Kelowna, 
acted as his brother'a best inan. 
Ushering the guests werb L any  
Chalmers and Christopher BoW, 
brother of foe bride, both of 
Kelowna.
The reception was held in the 
Royal Aime Hotel Where M rs. 
Ormiston received wearing 
two-piece dress of metallic, 
brocaded satin, in a peacock 
blue shade Wffo a matching 
velvet pillbox hat,
Assisting her was Mrs. Porter 
who wore a gold-on^bampagne 
dress: Of brocaded satin with 
hat of gold satin and feathers 
in/a pillbbx style, ,
The toast to the bride was 
proposed by  W. A. Porter while 
Alan Porter proposed foe toast 
to the bridesmaids. The bride’s 
table Was decorated with a four- 
tierred Wedding cake, heart 
shaped and topped by a nosegay 
of pink sweetheart roses and 
white carnations tied with pink 
streamers knotted, with rose­
buds.
For her honeymoon the bride 
changed to a greeii walking suit 
of imported wool with a white 
fox eollar and cuffs. She wore 
a champagne-colored hat and 
gloves and Wore a corsage of 
yellow roses.
Upon their return the couple 
will reside at Kelbka Orchards, 
East Kelowna. ; :
Out-bf-town guesta included 
Miss N. Ashworth,. Winnipeg; 
Mrs; A. E. Stevenson and’ Me. 
and M rs.. W. Harvey, Vancou­
ver; John Hainkey, Calgary; 
Mr, and hfes. E; T. Newton, 




kELOHNA DAILT COURiEK, SAT.; FEB. 10. 1968
Mr. and Mrs;: Xfoyd M- 
Schmidt Lakeshore Roadj re- 
ixumed home this week from a 
twb-Weck holiday in foe Ha­
waiian Islands. They_ spent a 
week on each of the islands of 
Cohu and Kauai.
Mr. and Mrs, Dohglae M«m-
lelth left this week fot a; month’s 
holiday. .’They will visit in Yah* 
couver before travelling south 
to California. ■/!
The many friends of Ray Mc-
Harg will be sorry U> hear he is 
patient in fo e ; Kelowna 
General Hospital where he Im- 
der went surgery.
turiied firom a three-^week f l i ^ t  
trip to Honolulu. While there he 
toured neirtihoring HaWaiian 
islands and visited, fidends. '
Grade 1 parents of students at 
St. Joseph’s Eleniehtary School 
will: meet with teachers and 
clergy ih St. Joseph’s.Hall, Feb. 
19 at 8 p.m.
The ihstallatioh of officers for 
Lady Lions will take place tx  ̂
night a t foe. Royal Aime Hotel 
when foe Kelowna Lions Club 
hold a; ladies night Following 
the ' social hour a t 6:15 p.m., 
there will be a dinner and 
danCe.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Schleppe,
797 Burne Ave. had ■ as - their 
guests recently, foeir daughter 
lillian and her husband Jerry 
and grandson James Dean. 
Their son, Bemard, has just re-
COOK’S
Mr. and Mrs. Mervyn Lepper,
Leaside Avenue, returned home 
recently from a two-week vaca­
tion in Hawaii.
At-foe-Wednesday: sessioh-of 
foe Krtowna Contract Bridge 
Club hekl on Wedn esday 18 
tables of duplicate bridge play­
ers participated in foe second 
game of foe spring series.
Ifisitors welfofoed to foe Wed­
nesday session included Mr. and 
Mrs. John Menries from Cal­
gary, Mrs. C, J . Stalker and 
G. W. Laforme,. Revelstoke; H. 
R. Emery, Saskatoon, P. £ . 
Bbnabois,. Giiouxville, Mrs. M. 
R. Commet and L . . 0 . Motley, 
both of Kdowna.*
The successhd pairs on Wed­
nesday' were: Red section: N*S, 
First four winners;'Gordon Hep- 
perle and Jack Gatraway; I f r . 
end Mrs: J. P. Memdes; Mrs. 
V, N. Andreev and Robert 
Stewart; V. N. AndreeV and 
Vincent Osbome.
E-W winners were: Dr. W. G, 
Evans and Norman Holmes; 
Mrs. C. J . Stalker and George 
Laforme; Mrs. A. C. Lander 
and Mrs D.. C. Unwin Simson; 
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. L. Road­
house, .
Green section: N-S wiimers: 
R, G. Phelps and C. W, Wilkin­
son; Mrs. D. L. Purcell and
William Hepperle;.Mr. and Mrs. 
C, Y; Graham; A. G. Hampson 
and'D.. L . PuroieH. / :
E-W winners: .Mr. and 1 ^
G. E. Butchart; Mr. and Mrs 
EdWm Smith; Matt Gallagher 
and George Heffemah; Mr. and 
Mrs. Mi T. Dianumd. ;
The third event in the  spring 
series .will take place on Febru­
ary 14. a t 7:30 p,m. Visitors are 
Welcothe and players reqU^ 
partners are requested to  attimd 
early. "
-7/;:BiBlTER:;MlLEAGB;: 
VANCOUVER ;<CP) — 
couver General H o a p l t a l  
using exercise eqpi^ent 
giro/ emphysema and 
brohchitis patirt>ta: bethrt! 
thileage Dr. Ffokfo Vyas;  ̂
clinic’s researoh p b y h i  h i 
sitysr “th e  essential ftmcUonii 
the lungs is Ras exchange. 
e x e rc is e i ip ^ is : i i^ ^  
ficiency of the b p d i ty  t y s t c ^ , 
to get m ^
MR. AND MRS. BIUAN
• Dear Ann Landers: T h is  is 
for “ Accompanied But Alone”
—• the woman who complained 
because every time she and her 
husband go to a party he belts 
down three martinis the moment 
they arrive and within half an 
hour passes put cold and misses 
everything. '
She is lucky, A t least he is 
out of the way. She can forget 
about the fool and have a good 
time..
Whenever we go to a party, 
my husband tosses down half a 
tumbler of Scotcli and in 30 
minutes he changes from a de­
cent, likeable person into the. 
biggest jackas* in 50 states. 
He becomes obnoxious, tries to 
grab the women and they run 
away from him. His conversa- 
' tion becomes vulgar and utterly 
pointless. He repeats himself 
intll I want to scream* "Shut 
up. you idiot.” .
Last Saturday, we went to a 
party in a rather small apart- 
, ment. He got dead driink as 
' iisuaV and went to the bathroom 
to throw up. Everyone In the 
place heard him retching and 
I wanted to drop through foe 
floor.
Why would a highly intelligent 
man want to present such an 
unattractive Image of hlinself? 
If you can figure It out you are 
a lot smarter than I am. Please 
print this. If he reads It, it 
ndght help. 7-  BAFFLED
Dear Baff: This “ highly intel­
ligent, man” hasn’t  foe fog^est 
notion of foe image he presents 
when he’s :bomb«l. If you try 
to tell him he is siire you are 
exaggerating. :
T o  quote Robert Burns —
"0  wad some Power 
foe giftle gie us 
To seedursels as others see us! 
It would from many a blunder 
' free us, an foolish notion.”
WINFIELD NOTES
Mrs. George Tut Journeyed to 
Portland, Ore., to visit her 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Palmer Robson and 
family, On her way home, she 
plans to stop in Vancouver to 
visit another daughter and son 
In-law, Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Tot­
ten and family, former residents 
of Winfield.
Dear Ann Landers: Our
daughter, was born six days 
too late to enter school last fall.
went twice to talk to the prin­
cipal but she said she was sorry, 
nothing could be done.
Lizette is an extremely bright 
child and could keep up or sur­
pass any child in foe kinder­
garten. I know this to be a 
fact because Lizette plays with 
many of those youngsters, and 
she is miles ahead of them 
all, mentally.
My husband and I . feel that 
the school system is butniOded 
and that the rules should be 
changed. Doesn’t It make sense 
that children should b® accepted 
on the basis of what they know 
rather than the day of the year 
hey happened to be bdrn" Plea­
se comment. -^WANT JUSTICE 
Dear Want: The experts say 
is better for a child to enter 
school a little late than a 
ttle early. The precocious child 
Has problems when his inte- 
ectual development exceeds 
His emotional development. He 
enjoys a distinct advantage 
when placed with children who 
are a few months younger 
rather than older,
Keep your child occupied and 
intellectually challenged. And 
please, stop feeling that the 
school authorities have done you 
dirty trick. They have really 
done you a favor.
Recent vlsHor.* at the home, 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Hein were 
their son and daughtei>ln-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Roily Hein and 
so n  James Dean of North Sur­
rey, also Mrs, Hein's sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
George McKenzie of Nelson
Mrs. M a r y  V. Edmunds 
motored to Monte U ke Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs, Ernie GU 
and family, > Re 
the home of Mrs. Edmunds 
were h e r  son and datighttiMn* 
law, Mr. and Mrs, Jack Ed­
munds and Kenny of Summer- 
land.
l,9«l\roBA8 
GafflM. Paint by Nuin-I 
iMia, MoM Kits, 1bya,| 
Soawsnltt, Hohwaa, 
”Wbare iefvtag too  
la •  PtaMMiV”
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SAIGON (AP) —  For six 
days and nights, a pert blonde 
British embassy employee hid 
under beds with 17 South Viet­
namese who were protecting 
her from Viet Cong guerrillas.
Helen Bowen, 25, a five- 
foot-two : asristant information 
attache at foe embassy, ar­
rived in Saigon Thursday with 
a tale of a holiday in Hue that 
turned into a nightmare when 
Viet Cong troops invaded that 
ancient northern city. ,
Miss Bowen went to Hue 
Jan. 29 with some Buddhist 
South. Vietnamese acquain­
tances to celebrate Tet,. the 
Vietnamese lunar new year. 
The next night Viet Cong at­
tacked the city and took the 
area where Miss Bowen was 
slaying.
The family she was visiting 
took Miss Bowen to a bed­
room and pushed three beds 
together.
”We kept the s h u t  t e r s  
closed as we heard Viet Cong 
walking around the house,” 
Miss Bowen said.
Other reports said foe Viet, 
Cong searched many houses 
in the city looking for Ameri­
cans and South Vietnamese 
government troops.
She thought of leaving the 
house, b u t . was told by her 
hosts that if she showed her­
self, foe Viet Cong probably 
would shoot her and the whole 
family. The South Vietnamese 
and Miss Bowen hid under the 
beds for six days, with the 
three servants leaving only to 
get food.
How about a bridal spice- 
herb-and seasoning shower? The 
refreshments could include cof­
fee and hutnieg cookies.
Basic Elements 
What spices are needed to 
make a good basic seasoning 
repertory? ’They include white 
ahd black pepper; whole black 
pepper for the grinder; paprika; 
chili powder; curry powder; dry 
mustard; whole-leaf and pow­
dered bay leaf; ginger; mixed 
p i c k l i n g  spice; whole and 
ground clove; ground and stick 
cinnanmon; : whole and ground 
nutmeg.
Measurements level 
J-;/'" recipes for 6 
NUTMEG COOKIES FOR A 
BRIDAL SHOWER 
3 c. sifted flour 
1/2 tsp. baking powder 
% tsp. salt W ’
1 c. butter or margarine 
% c. sugar
% tsp.' ground nutmeg 
1 egg
1 tsbsp. milk 
Sift flour with baking powder 
and salt. Set aside. C^eam to­
gether imtil fluffy: butter or 
margarine, sugar and nutmeg. 
Beat in egg. Stir in reserved 
flour mixture, and milk. Roll to 
Vs” thickness on lightly floured 
board. Shape with heart-shaped 
cooky cutter. Bake 12 to 15 min. 
on not-oiled cooky sheets in. a 
preheated moderate oven (375 
degrees F.) or until lightly 
browned. Remove from cooky 
sheets to wire rack to cool. 
Frost with pink confectioners’ 
sugar and water frosting (fol­
lows). Write initials of bride- 
and-groom-to-be on cookies with 
red confectioners’ sugar arid 
water frosting put through a 
decorator’s tube. Makes three 
doz. cookies.
Confectioners’ S U K a r  and 
Water FrosttaiK: Mix 1 c. sifted 
confectioners’ suger with 4 tsps 
cold water. Add red vegetable 
coloring drop by drop until de­








Black Mtn.’ Rd. Rntluid
ANNOUNCING
CHERYL is back at The’ 
Bay Ave. Beauty 
(Thur., FrI., Sat.). 
MADELINE is now on 
Tue., font Sat.
Opra Thnrsday Eveninf 
’tU 9.
Closed Mondays.
A v e n u e
b e a u t y  sa lo n
512 Bay Ave. Dtal M2IS
Pensioners'
Five new members were en­
rolled at the regular monthly 
meeting of the Old Age Pen­
sioners organization held re­
cently in the Winfield Centem 
nial Hall. There were 42 mem­
bers and friends in attendance.
President P h i l i p R a y m o n d  
presided at the meeting. The 
guest speaker was Joe Hicks, 
president of the Winfield, 
Okanagan C e n t  r  e, Oyama 
Chamber of Commerce.
He discussed what foe cham­
ber has done and is planning 
to do for the community and 
said the pensioners can assist 
with the program. A question 
and answer period followed.
A social hour was held after 
the meeting and refreshments 
were served.
The next meeting will be held 




Sewer and Plumbing Regulation By-Law
The following section of the City of Kelowna 
SEWER AND PLUMBING REGULATION BY­
LAW covering the proper use of the City of Kelowna 
sanitary sewer system is brought to the attention of 
City residents: / '7 . -".i'M
"No roof drainage, cellar drainage, surface drain- R 
age, exhaust steam or blowoff shall be con- 
: ncctcd in any way with the sewer. . . . The main 
7. sewers are designed for sanitary use only and no 
discharge other than that of water closets, sinks, 
bathtubs, and laimdry trays will be permitted to 
enter them.”
' 'E. F. Lawrence, P. Eng., 
City Engineer.
City HaU,
1435 Water Street, 
Kelowna, B.C. 
February 7fo, 1968.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. 
Snowsell of Kelowna are 
pleased to announce the en­
gagement of their daughter, 
Beverley Anne, to Ian Young- 
son WUliamson, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. William D. William­
son of Calgary.; The wedding 
will take place April 13 at 










You Save $2.00 at
TRENCH'S DRUGS
(1966) Ltd.




Problem , .  ___
is your ANSWER
Call in or phone 
Beltoiie Hearing Servlee 
1559 Ellis St. Phone 763-2335
SHADY REST 
FISH 'N ' CHIPS
: Seafood Hamburgers 
1359 SUTHERLAND AVE.
(2 Blocks North of 
Hudson’s Bay)
. ' ■ OPENING 
TUESDAY, FEB. 13
•  We Use Only Halibut — 
Fresh Daily 
“ A Store Where, You Get 
More — For Less!”
TAKS-OUT ORDERS
A Specialty 




UJJAIN, India (AP) -7 Thel 
traditional cap arid gown is 
being replaced at Vikram Uni­
versity convocations by a loose, 
toga-like upper cloth costing 271 
cents.
TURN TOUR JUNK INTO
C A S H
Top Prices Paid 
for All Scrap Metals 
Fred J . Shnmay 
1043 Richter 762-3046
Take it from 
the Colonel this 
weekend and save!
KEIOWNA I  fM(3B) LKXIN’GOOO
.V
Confidential to Tough Sled­
ding and Ready to Quit; I  agree 
you have had a very trying 
time, but there are no easy 
answers to this one. Be patient 
until nature makes foe final dis­
position. It takes a great deal of 
maturity to make a molehill put 
of a mountain, but you cap do 
I t  Others have.
SHE'LL LOVE A 
GIFT FROM
KELOWNA
1567 Pandosy St. Ph. 783-3111
This Coupon 
Entllles You To
iD O ic r
Play It Safe 
with Experts!










1968 Models will be
soon srrlvlng!
Good choice of '67 Models 
available at 1967 Prices! 
Security Campers in Stock 




311 Birviw Ave. 2-M44
2
[ m o n t h s
I On a Prograin 
I fndlviduiilly Designed 








pieces of , chicken.




You get a delicious, 
spicy apple pie free 
thU, Sunday when you 
pick up  a Ducket o r 
Barrel of the Colonel’s 
finger lickin’ good 
chicken. A complete 
dinner for the whole
If you and your Valentine arc newly wed, chances are?! I  
you need many things for your first home. We’ll help 
you buy what you need, with a jPerspnal Loan at low 
ra tes.''
We'd like to serve all your 
financial needs
FOR A BETIER TOMORROW JOIN 
YOUR CREDIT UNION TODAY
Savings Accounts 
if Term Deposits 
ir Deposit Accounts 
it  Safety Deposit Boxes 
if Traveller’p Cheques
if Automobile Loans 
Money Orders 
if Endowment Loans 
if  Personal liOsns 
if  Mortgage Loane
THIS SUNDAY ONLY
KELOWNA & DISTRia
1607 ELLIS STREET, KELOWNA —  
PHONE 762-4315
Now Open FRIDAYS 10 urn.  - 8t30 p.m.
Honrs: Tnes. • Thnrs. 19 a.m. to 5:19 p.m. 
Friday 19 a.m. to 8:39 p.m.
S, Humphries, General Manager
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fS FOR 
N Jp r« E  YEAR 
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m tEN TS
amauatv •AMRA TARAFA (S44;sto1celebrated •Arab poet 
WAS B U R i»  ALIVE.
ORDER OP PRNGE AMRU 
,BEN HWD BECAUSE 
PRINCE DtSUHOf 
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OTTAWA (CP) r -  lAbor Mta* 
istcr IGchdlson: croasirt swcnrds 
with two labor experts from the 
New Democratic Party fois 
week over -the probable conse­
quences of a coirtroversial labor 
bill now beifore parliament.
Sfc. Nicholson indicated the 
legislation wUl make it possible 
for foe Cbnfederatiori of Nation­
al Trade Unions to create a ne w 
remonal bargaining, uidt for 
CBC production' workers in Que­
bec, now in a national group.
David Lewis (N D P —Y o r k 
South) and ,Stanley Knowles 
(NDP—Winnipeg North Centre) 
said it also will chop up nation­
wide bargaining unUs on foe 
ra'lways.
The minister rejected this, 
saying “any sensible board' 
would refuse tO’ allow destruc­
tion of national bargaining in 
the. transportation industry.
ijr .  Lewis, a Toronto labor 
lawyer, insisted terms of tlw 
bill would allow the GNTU to 
take .over bargaining at the 
CPR’s Angus shoos in Montreal 
the International Brrtherhood of 
Teamster^ ip  grab off the CPR 
shoos, at W' •’0 ' a "'1 ° oother
uriioh to bargain for the Toronto 
shops. /■
SATS NOT SAME ISSUE
Mr. Nicholson said the Quebec 
CBC case was “quite different 
from a railway situatipn,” in­
volving questions of language, 
culture and education. ,
The legislaition wbpld revamp 
the nine-nicmber Canada Labor 
Relations Board. A second vice- 
chairman would be added, the 
board would be embowered to 
sit in smaller panels and the 
final decision on regional bar­
gaining units would be given to
a separate appeal agency.
It als>. specifies foe board 
may certify ai regional section 
of a natiooal company (»: indiis-
ixy. V.':/-'
Mr. N i c h o l  s o ri said fob 
changes are needed to give a 
square! deal to all unions, espe- 
ciaRy those outside foe Cana­
dian Labor Congress. Three of 
the four labor members on foe 
board are from the 1,500,(KK)- 
member CLC, the other from 
the rival CNTU which has 200,- 
000 menibers, mainly in Que­
bec..,,"
This caused non-CLC unions 
to suspect (XC appointees of 
bias—“how could it be other­





7  Y M  X T  1>«V Have M 8HTWf 5«*jtu A MONS cr  TNi m f r  Mimta 
eOMMJHC, KMOM aaeuT x knom*nqmv, s i r  r * T V  tp  y « » c ‘
THKfBMeRMBPICAI. 
epFteSR MUPT MB
SETS UP APPEAL PANEL
The bill also would establish 
an appeal panel of three inem- 
bers, two of them labor rela­
tions experts appointed by the 
cabinet.
Tbe legislatirti was drawn up 
by a cabinet committee after 
the CNTU objected to a 1965 
board decision refusing to certi­
fy it for the Quebec (XC group. 
Later the board also turned 
down a CNTU bid to take the 
Angus shops put of a national 
railway unit.
In both Cases the lioard said it 
was f o i l  o w i n g its long^is- 
tablished principle that national 
bargaining groups should 'be 
kept intact in the best interests 
of workers and management. 
T h e  CLiC, which is the piain 
financial prop of the NDP, has 
mounted a .countrywide cam­
paign against the labor bill.
Mr. Knowles,! a forriier CILC 
vice-president, said the whole 
implication of the legisiatibn is 
that the bbatd has not been 







M r  COME ONOECK, SAWVER1 THERE.'THERE/ 
i?  .iNE'RE APRROACHINS NUK\-SUK) tSLANP. / S T
PO YOU SEE THOSE VOLCANIC PEAKS?
THERE ARE UNplRSEA
craterg tdo/  ever since
•1782 THERE'S BEEN AN 
ERUPTION HERE EVERY 
6 ZYBARS. THlNKOFIT.„ 
AND IN 1968 ANOTHER 
ONE IS DUE/ ■-
VWKPS V(RON6 ,Y  cH,’N0TH1H6...UUST 
BUX? YOU LOOK I THINKING OF ALLTHE 
VNORRIED. 7  THINSS THAT COULD 
^  HAPPEN.
ELMO/VOU'RE 
' ISETTISIG TO BE 





YELLOWKNIFE, N .W ,T. 
(CP) — A Northwest Territories 
couricillor this week unveiled, a 
scherrie to make the Northwest 
Passage riavigable year-rbund 
arid offered to test his theories 
at his own expense.
J. Gordon Gibson of Vancou­
ver, a 63-year-«ld retired log­
ging cbmpany executive, pre­
sented the plan to council, then 
said in an interview later that 
he is prepared to make avail-/ 
able $100,000 for the trials.
Mr. Gibson, an appointed 
member serving his first term 
on council, said he was pe- 
pared to wager foe funds if riec- 
essaiy to prove his confcept will 
make the Northwest Passage 
navigable year-round.
The route would cut in half
the current dirtance via the! 
Panama Canal travelled by 
.chips betweeri Europe and the 
Orient.
The Gibson plan, first devised 
when he was actively involved 
in logging along the British Co­
lumbia coast, involves booms 
extending from the bows of a 
ship. Two booms would extend 
from either side, one on top of 
foe ice and the other below, on 
each side, with a heavy chain 
connecting the extreme ends. 
The two on top foe ice, like the 
two below, would be separated 
by lateral booms foe width of 
foe ship.
Some riortherners say foe best 
way to handle ice is to let it set 
.no more than six inches thick. 







VOU'RE R E A L iy  
growing UP/ 
a r e n 't  VDU?
O IDNT WORK
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder bi Masters’ 
Individual Championship Play)
^ u fo  dealer.
Both sides vulnerable.
N O R T H
in a huny, Dad. Can you give, me the, five
* bueksAiid save your lectura on how hard you. work




I fi, Aleutian 
J Wand 
i p ,  River 
I Into the 
*' Danuba
llO . Exhaiista 
] 12. Zambezi,
. ♦ for one 
|l3.Investl- 
t gate









; 20, Amateur 
121 . Fodder 
was. Greet 
’ 21 . ’Task 
jm ,  Adept 
IRT. Travel 
; 28. Crowns 
I 29, Before 
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A Q J 8 5  
■ ■ W'A'74 '
, ♦ K 9 2  :■
WEST EAST
4 9 6 2  4 7 3
♦  Q103 4  J 9 5 2
♦  A 6 4 Q 8 7 5 3
4LQ10753 4 >A6
SOUTH 
4 AKl Oi  
4 K 8 6  
♦  J l O i  
i4 K 9 2  ;
The bidding:
South West North East 
1 4  Pass 2 4  Tam
Tam  Pass
Opening lead — six of dia­
monds.,,, •,
The bridge played in Never- 
Neverland would unquestionably 
send shivers down the spines of 
purt.sts who Inhabit our own fair 
earth. ,' ! ! ,
Conventions are strictly taboo. 
The game is played on a catch- 
as-catch-can basis, with no rigid 
understanding on the meanings 
of various bids. Everyone bids 
as the mood moves him, If 
things turn out right, well and 
good: If they go wrong, the Nev- 
erlandians never kick up a fuss.
The rcsiills are often quite 
o<ld. The hand shown is perhaps 








TED HASN'T CAUE9  
TO SW HE'PBEtATE 







AWAY WITH THIS, 












A X V D I * B A A X R  
1* L O X O r  R L L O W 
One lellsr limply •Lands for anofoir. In fol* »an:pla A U u**d 
for fos forro L'o, X for fo* two O’a, etc. Bingle lotum  **><»•- 
t r ^ ls a ,  tha length and formation of the wonle a n  aU hinto. 
»*rh day the cod* lettera a n  dlffertnL
A Cryptognun Quolmllon
J /, 1* H P ' K X r  Q X V K M W W T
V W 8  \  C U W G
N W M 
- B  J*M W L P
r. W B K P . F P R V U
Yraterky** (r}pl«o«oUi LOVK IS AN ACT OF F.NDLr,SB 
rORGlVBNRSS. A TENDER LOOK WHICH BGOOMKft A
Bumr-MiBnKov
arose in foe daily rubber bridge 
game at the exclusive Neyer- 
land Bridge Club. Of course, no 
stakes. were involved, since 
monetary exchange is not 
known in this distant land.
To begin with, the bidding 
was peculiar. Everyone knows 
that by our standards the North 
hand, with 11 points and a good 
trump fit, rates a stronger re­
sponse than two spades. But foe 
Neyerlandians are more keenly 
aware of the deficiencies of 
4-3-3-3 distribution than we are. 
Moreover,. point count is com­
pletely unknowri to the inhabi­
tants. ■
West led the six of diamonds. 
This shocking (to us) deviation 
from normal practice is com­
monplace in Never-Neverland. 
Underloading a doubleton ace is 
accepted without the tilt of an 
eyebrow, as any card can be 
played at any time at random 
South had . no idea which op­
ponent had the ace, so he 
ducked in dummy and East won 
with the queen. Naturally, East 
returned the six of clubs, won 
by West with the queen.
West riow cashed the ace of 
dtanionds arid returned a club'to 
East’s ace. East returned a dia­
mond and West ruffed, after 
which West returned a club and 
East ruffed.
The defense, having already 
scored six tricks, later got a 
heart trick also. So South went 
down two for minus 200,
All of which makes mo won 
der whether we here on earth 
play fois game of bridge as well 








Fine planetary influences now 
overn |>ersonal relationships, 
bu should have, an extrelbcly 
pleasant day—especially If you 
cooixirate with all and display 
your most charming self in get- 
togethers with (nmlly and 
friend*.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow Is .vour birthday, 
foe next 12 months promise a 
great deal in the way of at­
tainment. both In business and 
personal matters. Efforts put 
forth as of now, coupled with 
some unusually good oiiportu- 
nities to advance forough in 
fluentlal contacts, should con 
tritmte greatly toward the 
achievement of even the loftiest 
of goals. Look for good results 
from your )ob and, financial, 
efforts by the end of April and, 
in further «lciw, during the last 
four months of 1968, 'Ibose en 
gaged in artistic pursuits will 
find the months of May, Juno 
and September highly inspiring 
—and profitable.
llnmnni e, social adivitie* ai < 
doniestip affair; are all On the 
favuied lift, where your pnvaie 
tife concerned with empha­
sis on sentimental Interests
...AcNtD Ibid TRYINa TOGBTTD 
THE 6UPERMARKET FOR A  
CAN OP IT,.. BSFOIRE I.
FORISET rr  AGAIN /
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.7 ' V - ' V " : . : . ,
1
In June, late October and De- 
cemtwr. Bv cautloun >n meruat 
f*»*tionshl|» tn early July, how- 
r i r r ,
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with exceptional tn-
telligence but will have to curb 
tendency toward extremism,
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW,
You should be particularly re­
ceptive to the ideas of others 
on Monday. Yo\» inay have dcf 
nlle thoughts qf your own, but 
listen to associates and you may 
1)0 surprised at their practical 
adaptations of your plana.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If Monday is your birthday, 
this year should be outstanding 
where both career and personal 
matters are concerned. Your 
planetary influences, indicate 
that you will gain unusual rec­
ognition for palt efforts, with 
commensurate financial ad­
vancement by the end of April, 
in September, the first three 
we«ks«of > Ootqbei«»and tlhrough* 
out Novemlx'r and DecemlK'r. 
Those engagrd in artistic pur­
suits will t)e e;peclnlly favored 
throughout the .venr, with the 
months of May, June and Sep­
tember notable for high ac 
eomplishment 
Ixmk for some stimulating 
romantic experiences during the 
next three wpvks, in June, late 
October end'or Decetpber, 
Plana mad* now for a trip in 
Mayi Wovawiber w  Deetamtwr
<zoa
should work out extremely well 
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with an outgoing 
and eharrtiing nersonalHy and 
unusual versatility — especially 
in creative fieldi.
AMO t JUGT SAW VOUJ ’ 
taking a  SriOVVER
WITH W U R  , ------
CLOTHES O N ^ I  WASN'T V 
TAKING A 
SHOWER 
I WAS TESTING 
AAV LATEST N 
invention- J
WHAT OOTfVOU SAID YOU D 
you MEAN.V GIVE ME
r o w e v tx i Y  a  b u ck
A OOLLARM EVBRV TIME 
xrzrSpy 1 CAUGHT 
^ It VOU BEING 

















PMONC. HR WANTS 
. TO TAKE MC.TO 
^  AMOViei'
A
W A I T
DADS
r  '■•
GET Y O W  CASH W flH IM-OWNA DAILT COURIER WANT^
21i P rop ^  M 21.1w Business P ^ n a l 16b Apts.
GOODS A SERVICES
IN K ^ W N A  DISTRICT









V :;'7!-;:M lU .':LnA '^
Jenkins Cartage Ltd.
/!■/" Agents "ter-'
Nortb American Vtu Lfaies Ltd. 
Local. Limg Otstmice Uoying 
*til7e Guateotee Saflsfactkm”  
1658 WATER ST. 762-8020
LAND CLEARING
Bill Shaw
Bulldozing, Land Clearing 
and Rock Picking 
Government Assisted 
HWY97N, VERNON, BOX 688 
PHONE 542-2316 Collect
T, Th, S, 183
PAINT SPECIALISTS
Your Bapco «  sWP Dealer 
Paint — WallpapCT ~  Sigias 
Art Supplies 
1619 PANDOSY 76^2134
, 10 a.m. - 6 p jn .
O o s^  Every Wednesday
S ,tf
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR- 
ing. Licenced and certified. 
Professional guaranteed work 
with reasonable rates. Tele- 
pbone 762-2529. tf
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS
Local—Long Distance Hauling 




PRINCE CHARLES LODGE 
, ■ Care for the 
Convalescent and Elderly 





MODERN TWO BEDROOM 
suites. Colored appliances 
and fixtures. Rent $137 JO. 
Lights, electric heat and. cable 
TV included. Close to Shops 
Capri. No children or pets. 
Apply Mrs. Dunlop. Suite 1. 
1281 Lawrence Ave.. or tele­
phone 762J134. tf
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISH- 
ed apartment on Holbrooke 
Road, available immediatelyi 
Only 3 blocks, from Rutland 
Shopping Centre. Telephone 762- 
3713 dr 762-0947. tf
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carjpet selection.. telephone 
Keith McDougald. 7644603. Ex­
pert installation service: tf
WILL BUILD T O  SUIT TEN 
an t-on  beautiful treed lot in 
Rutland; Oose to store, schools 
and bus line. Telephone 765-5891,
■' T66
PIANO INSTRUCTION FOR 
adult beginners in your own 
home during the day. Telephone 
7620722. 161
ONE AND ’TWO BEDROOM 
lakeshore apartments. Available 
March 1st. Cable TV and swim­
ming pool. No childreh or . pets. 
Roit $145 to $195. TelejtoOne 
7644246. tf
tjNFURNISHED 2 BEDROOM 
suite. Available'' in Rutland’s 
new area. Close to elementary 
school. Heat of $U0. includes 
water. CaH. Darryl a t ; 762-3713 
before 5:30,p.in. "V-'. '■ if
8RAND NEVV tiH A  HOME
Situated oh a  niite/lot'in ah excellent, area. ’Thia attractive ' 
' bungalow contains spacious living rdpm vdth fireplhce, ' 
dining rpom. electric kitcheni 3 bedrooms, full basemrot.' 
gas heatihg, and attached carport. Quality fihisbing 
throughout.: Ihcclusive. For full particulars call PhU; 
Moubray at 3-3028. Full Price >^,200.00.
&
547 M ^ A R D  A in . R s a lfO rS  d ia l
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT 
. ..... . . . .  . . — Wall to wall carpeting,
PROFESSIONAL : WR^SSMAK-
ing. and 'alteraticms. expert fit- 1 • , nr 762-2688 ! tfing 2064 Ethel St. dr fptophone Apply 763-2005 or 76Z-zeg«. n
762-3692. tfl GRQUND FLOOR ONE B ^
e-nAPtr .. .vrvTTP' 'MmTWTrRBfi I rooHi suife; wood cook stove. 
Telephone 762-7420. tf I Pho”® 762-3491. «
::;1"::7 :;::!:;DUPLEX;:!:i!l
Immaculate revenue home. Eac|( side has biiilt-in oven 
and range. Recreation room and third bedrooni in base­
ment. Attractively landscaped with double carport and 
asphalt drive. Call now for further details. NEW LISTING. ,
ROBERT H . : WIL§OH
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
. E. Lund 764-4577. W. Moore 762-0956. A. Warren 7624838
HOME ON ROYAL AVENUE -  
Full price $23,500.00. This 4 bedroom home features a 
21x14.9 living room with brick fireplace and hardwood: 
floors. Lehaped dining room.. large Wtclien with nook 
area, double plumbing, glassed-in sunporch oH the kitchen. 
EiZceUeatly landsraped vrifh numerous firuit trw s and rear ̂  
garage. S®® this' exceptional home in this fine loeati(Mi. 
today, Exclusive.
•' 1,INDUSTRIAL'ACREAGEU1:^v.■1'1■^
1-10 acres priced at $5,000.00 per acre. Just off Highway 97 
on Carey Road. Level land with power and natural gas 
available. MLS.
FOR BEAUTY COUNSELOR J J ? S S i e  t S
goducte
5Z7 I to v e ,  Ave.. ^  March , 1.
‘ Telephone 763-2814. • tf
&
ESTABUSHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762
EVENINGS
Lloyd Dafoe — 762-7568 Geo. M a rtih - 7644935
Bill Sullivan . . .  762-2502 Carl B riese - 763-2257
Darxol Tarves '. .  763-2488 ■ Louise Borden' .. 764-4333
FOR CONVENIENT INCOME TAX R E T U R N S
of ’The
Kelowna Daily Courier I
: PHONE 762-4445
f fcJ r ^ .  ,u.« iVD a v a ila b le  MARCH 1 SMALL
tf two room suite, partly furnished. 
[Telephone 763-2724. . ■ ■ |Suitable for single older person.
$65 per month. Okanagan Real­
ty Ltd., 762-5544. : tf12. Personals
1.
A NEW ARRIVAL — Yoim new 
baby is . a bundle of joy; to 
Father and Mother. ’The arrival 
is also welcomed by others. 
Tell these friends the fast, easy 
way with a Kelowna Daily 
Courier Birth Notice for only 
$2.60. The day of birth, tele­
phone a notice to 762-4445 and 
your child’s birth notice will 
appear in The Kelowna Daily 
(Courier the following day.
D. TURCOTTE — 762-0949 j AVAILABLE FEBRUARY 15th
uu iAiuaj,   - . - - I  ”  thrpp room suite, main floor.
old DunmiU Somerford. aged INTERESTED IN STARTING A close-in. $80 per month. Okana-
Call 7 6 2 4 4 4 5
-Courier
2 .
A HUNGRY CTILD ? 
You can through Christian 
Children’s Fund 
For further information 
contact
UPSTAIRS APARTMENT with 
w to w carpet, electric heat. 
Apply Whitehead’s. 765-5450. or 
765-5862,________  F, S. M. tf
TWb BEDROOM. APARTMENT 
—includes heat, water, electric 
range, private carport, $100 per 
month. Telephone 763-2165. tf
tf
SOMERFORD—Passed away in 
the Kelowna General Hospital 
on Friday, Feb. 9th, Mr. Har­
ji bajUM --------  , - ,  -- .. — v -  — ■
83 years late of 809 Harvey Ave. | day care or kindergarten? jgan Realty Ltd. 762-5544.
A resident of the Kdowna Dis- Written information available ■. ■, .■, ■■.,,;■■ '
trict for over 50 years., Siurviv-free upon request. Telephone D C a w  D am 4
ing Mr. Somerford are <me bro- Community Information Service |  / ,  KOOInS lO l 'IxC llI 
ther Arnold and one sister, Miss weekdays. 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.. - ■•'. / '/ i ,
HUda Somerford, also a nephew 7623608. P.O. Box 307, Kelowna. LARGE FURNISHED ROOM
aU in England, and a niece Miss | 1611 for 2 men, fiUty equipped kit-
Margaret Somerford in Vernon,
B.C. Fjneral service will be
held from Day’s Chapel of Re-lit”^ 1W®®*' S?.?
membrance on Mraiday. Feb. Jjv® S t ^ ^ ^  utilities suppUed. Telephone 763-
12th a t 10:30 a.m. Rev. L. A. C. [ties for omuigs^^|^ g p.m. 161
b a n i - < ^
Day’s Funeral Service is in ATTRACTIVE OFFER FOR 762-4775. tf
ch£urge of „ the arrangements. I business woman to share well ' ' • ~
8. Coming Events
A D U LT ED U C A TIO N  SCH OO L D ISTRICT 23
NEW ADULT EVENING COURSES
STARTS COURSE
u a u i c o o .W V A i a o u w 'I , '
appointed 3 bedroom home in BERNARD LODGE .ROOMS, 
good residential, district. Box day, week or mohth. Also hght 
A-963, The Kelowna Daily housekeeping. 911 Bemard Ave. 
Courier. 161 j Telephone 762-2215. tf
OPPORTUNITY UNLIMITED! Beautifully situated lake 
resort on ’Trepanier Bay. Nearly 3 acres of weU treed 
property, plus a comfortable, spacious 2 bedroom home. 
Must be viewed in order to appreciate the possibiUties. 
Could quite easily be expanded to include a traUer and 
tent area, plus the 15 modern weU appointed cottages. 
For complete details as to equipment and financial status, 
contact C. Peters at 5-6450. Exclusive.
THREE BEDROOM, fuU basement home on a quiet. Glen- 
more Street. Home is 2 years old, and has many eye 
catching features. Gas heating. Two large picture windows, 
and twin seal thermopane throughout. NHA mortgage at 
6V4% interest. To view this immaculate home, call Bert 
Pierson at 24919 days. MLS.
THIS QUALITY BUILT HOUSE will appeal to anyone de­
siring a lovely 3 bedroom family home. Ih a quiet area.
:close to the golf course. Built-in china cabinets. Fireplace 
up and down, also second bath and recreation room in 
basement. All this only $21,900.00. Call today to view, 
Grant Davis at 2-7537. MLS.
ALMOST 2 ACRES Industrially Zoned. Suitable for almost 
any type of industry, right on Highway 97. Presently 
operated as a service station with several other buildings 
on the property. Good going business. Excellent terms 
available at only 7% on repayment.. Only $18,000.00 down. 
V For more complete details, call Harry Rist at 3-3149. MLS.
Mon., Feb. 12 Hydraulics and Pneumatics .J 
Film Discussion; The Edu­
cation Revolution (8:00 p.m.) 1
Tues., Feb. 13 Cake Decorating—Intermediate 
Mining Stock Speculation -—  
Physical and Emotional 
Aspects of Marriage II ——
Wed., Feb. 14 Orcharding — Modern
Insect Control ------ —
German Cooking
k in d  w id o w , 49, FINANCIAL- FOR A NEAT PERSON, WELL- 
ly secure, wishes to meet tall, furnished sleeping room for 
JUIXOLU I sincere gentleman, 45-55 years 1 rent. Telephone 763-2136. tf
whsTnTjq FFE  f® a"s ®®b»Pamons^. g r o OOM FOR clean





$7.00 I The Kelowna Daily Courier. 1721 762-2120. • tf
TRUCK g o in g  t o  ONTARIO .pypTNr; ROOM AVAILABLE 
on thc-tlSto of F eb^ary , would 2 young gentlemen. Board 
like a smaU load to share ex- available. Telephone 7634194. 








AU courses start at 7:30 p.m. and are held in the K e lo ^ a  
Secondary School unless otherwise listed., For further infor­
mation please telephone 7624891.
1 riArpmg PT Acwirg 1 room and BOARD F D  R| T ^  AND B A ^ N  CLASSm  rpgje.
starting soon. Register early. I ^  762-7327. 161j Stonnell School of Dancing. -------  —
[Telephone 7644795.__________tf
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna,
18. Room and Board
it  . . OX oby. jv i , -  ■ _ nnmui OR BOARD
B.C. .ttelepho™  I«2'0846. ,761 S ?  S S
Telephone 7624632. *161 7353, 763-2577.
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
7 6 2 4 9 1 9
J. C.
Open To Offers!
Lovely honie situated in a 
good area. Main floor has 
2 bedrooms with second 
bathroom off the master 
bedroom., Large living 
room, dining room and kit­
chen. Basement com­
pletely finished with 2 
bedrooms, rec. room and 
bathhoom. Mortgaged still 
at 7%. For more informa­
tion phone Mr. Edmund 
Scholl 2-5030! office or 2- 
0719 evenings. (MLS).
REALTY LTD.
'■' I ' . ' ' '
Exciellent Familv^
Lovely 3 BR home with 
w/w broadloom in L.R. 
and D.R. Spacious Young­
stown kitchen with eating 
area. Basement has finish­
ed rumpus room, 2 pc. 
vanity and extra bedroom. 
Yard is fenced. 12 x 30 
covered patio. Good terms 
. —6y49'o—$109.00 per month.A 
including taxes. PhoM 
Mrs. Jean Acres 2-503|f, 
office or 3-2927 .evenings. 
(EXCLUSIVE).
A gorgeous family! home in Casa Loma with a floor plan 
that is sure to please the fussiest! LR/DR conibined,,
! with w/w carpet, fireplace, and glass sliding door lead­
ing to huge sundeck. Beautiful kitchen with built-ins and^ 
a good eating area. Den, two bedrooms and vanity bath- - 
room are aU on the main floor.Two more bedrooms, 3 
pee. bthroom ahd huge rumpus room in the basement. 
LOW TAXES. Monthly payments only $124,000 P.I.T. For 
details phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 24030 office or 2-3895 
evenings. (EXCLUSIVE).
J. c.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2-5030
CALL 762-4445  FOR COURIER CLASSIFIED
tf
8. Coming Events 10. Prof. Services
A RECITAL SPONSORED BY 
the Kelowna and District Music 
Teachers will feature Arnold 
Peters, baritone; Gillian jRelpb* 
pianist; and The Century Sing­
ers choir. Recital wiU be hold in 
St.' Joseph’s Hall on Sutherland 
Ave. on Friday, Feb. 16 at 8:30. 
Admission $1.00 arid refresh­
ments will be served after the
Recital. __________
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF 
the Kelowna Branch of the B.C. 
Society tor the PrevMtion of 
Cruelty to Animals will be held 
in the board room of the Okan­
agan Regional library on Tues­
day. Feb. 13th at 7:30  ̂ p.m. 
Agenda will include election o 
officers and the discussion o 
plans for thh ensuing year. 161
SUNNYVALE PARENTS’ Afr 
sociation Valentine tea and bake 
sale. February 14th at the 
work shop on Bertram Avenue 
Ib a  time 2:30 to 4:30. Bake 
sale a t 3:00. Come one, come 
all. All proceeds to the re ta rd  
ed.
ENGINEERS
[FOOT THERAPY AND MAS- and BOARD FOR TWOsage for better health. F o r ap- ROOM
I POlntment telephone 7 6 4 4 9 5 1 . ^ ^ ’ 163
Interior Engineering 
Services Ltd.
Civil, Hydraulic, Mining, Struc­
tural, Laud Development and 
Subdivision Planning in associa­
tion with —
IIRTLE, SPARK & GEHUE
Dominion and B.C.
Land Surveyors 
Legal Surveys—Rights of Way 
1450 St. Paul St. • 762-2614
Keiowna, B.C. ’  ̂
M. F. S tf
CARPENTRY, FINISHING, re- a a  V V a n tp d  T o  R f ill t  modeling, rumpus rooms etc, [ AU, wwOlllcU lU
Telephone 76^ j y^AjfrED, TO RENT. 2, OR, 3
— ■—  -------- -— „ Iwdroom house for April 1. by
NURSE WOULD LIKE R®NT Lggponsihle tenants . with 2 
mate to share modern »P®r^ Uj,u«hters 9 and 12 years. Up- — u r..,..- o . . Telephone
165
ment ^ m  ^March. ^Own bed-1 kSS5*’̂ *guaranteedV 
roorn. 'Telephone 762-3413, 1621762.4494.
,  I APRIL 1 - EXECUTIVE couple13. Lost and Found requires mce three tedroomlay, I.U9I a i i u  i vw um  p^,^.
T/>gp. PARTIAL D E N T A L  Imanent. 7644948. 161
plate for teeth, mounted in 
metal. Reward. Telephone 492- 
3036, collect. 163
11. Business Personal
LOST -  BOY’S PULLOVER, 
grey with red flower trim, Ouls- 
achan district. Telephone 762- 
4128. 162
\
t h e  KELOWNA AND DIOT 
rict aociety for retarded chil 
dbrm annual general meeting 
And election of officers will be 
. held at Sunnyvale Centre, Bert: 
ram St. on Wednesday, Feb­
ruary 28th at 8:00 p.m.
181. 167, 173, 175
f l T i  ANNUAL GENERAL 
meeting of the Trap Shooting 
Dlvisioo ' of the Kriowna and 
District Fish and Game Qu 
WiU be held «» M w l w ^ e b T  
ait T:80 p.m. a t 2783 Aboott St.
" ■   ''IW
VALENTINE TEA AND BAICE 
•ale is sponsored by the Kcl-
?58p  H i i f  ̂ WedtteA^^ Feb.
14th at 2:30 p.m. ____  IA3
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES
Drapes and Bedspreads 
made to measure:
OR
Make thoni yourself from 
our fabrics.
Expert advice in choosing 
from a wide range of fabrics.
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 
505 Sutherland Ave. 763-212'.
10. Prof. Ssrvicss
THE MATADOR INN 
Presents Adventuris In Good 
Dining
We speciaUze in; Private 






\  U d.,
REAL W A T E  APPRAISERS. 
Bounded in UW2 with «  yesrs
of emwrtence
Mr. B M. Meikle, B. Com., 
F.R.I.. R.l B.C., 
Helsry fhiMle.
m m t .
21. Property fer Sale
15. Houses for Rent
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY, 
warm two bedroom lakeshore 
cottage. Nicely furnished, $80 
per month, plus utilities. No 
children or pets. CaU Westbank, 
768-5634 after 5 p.m. tf
ONE BEDROOM HOME, QAS 
heat and range. Suitable for 
couple fond of gardening, fur­
nished, 3 months, commencing 
March. Telephone 762-7490 be­
tween 9:00-10:00 a.m. 163
HOUSE MOVING
RAISING -  LEVELING 
"Unified Hydraulic Jacking’ 
VERNON BUILDINa MOVERS 
LTD,
5CM8II -  VERNON
m
FULLY FURNISHED TW O 
bedroom home, southside. suit­
able for courte. Available im. 
mediately, m ephone 763-5529
163
FULLY FURNISHED HOUSE 
on Cadder Ave., .with 3 bed­
rooms. March 15 to April 15. 
References required. Tclephotte 
762-7447.  ^
FURNISHED TWO "BEDROOM 
house, Peachland. Telephone 
762-2414 or call at 453 Lawrence 
Ave.. Kelowna. _ _ _ _ _  U
Prompt, OourteouH Servlca to 
all your Heating Needs. AU
heelers. tSSSne hornefurn- 
•cr«. gas furnaces. Telephone
KEI OWNA HOME HEATING 
SERVICS -  T M U .
16. A p li for Rsnt
TWO BEDROOM BUTTES IN 
Fairvlew Courts, Ijikeshore 
Road, private entry and bal 
cony, w/w carpet, colored ap- 
* ~~ff.00 per
water, cable TV and laundry
OKANAGAN REALTY LTD. • OKANAGAN REAL’TY LTD.
■ ■ o,.
$6,200; Lombardy Park, Phone Ernie Zeron 2-5232. 
MLS.,,
CASA LOMA LOT
Level; close to sandy beach. Asking price $8,500; 
any reasonable offer considered. Phone Ooyd Bloom-, 
field 2-7117 orJZ-5544. MLS.
5-6 ACRES
Lovely view land, planted to appes; young. trees; 
main value in land arid beautiful two-way lake view; 
level; good acce9s.-,Terms. Phone  ̂Hilton Hughes 
Peachland 767-2202 or evenings at Summerland 494- 
1863. Exclusive. ' /
Downtown Motel
Prime location; excellent return on investment. 
Phone BiU Hunter 44847. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES 7 ■




551 BERNARD AVE. 762-5544
OKANAGAN REALTY LTD. • OKANAGAN REALTY LTD.
Family Home
3 bedroom 1 year old home, 
Bright kitchen, dining room, 
large living room with wall to 
wall. In good area close to 
a ir  services, R-2 zoned with 
ample lighting to Install 
lasement suite. NHA
mortgage. Let us shpw you 
this one now,
2 Bedroom Home
Neat and attractive small 2 
bedroom home. Complete 
with furniture,, on large lot 
just past golf course. Rented 
at $100.00 per month. Full 
cash price $10,800.00. Exclu­
sive.
Rock Bottom Price
Three bedroom 1228 sq. ft. 
horine situated on large lot. 
Large living room, separate 
dining room, electric heat. 
Many extra features, All this 




168 Bemard Avenue 
- Phone 7884838 
Wllf Rutherford . . . .  762-8279 
Roger Kemp . . . . . . .  783-2093
OWNER MOVING AWAY, wishes to sell neat and spacious 
3 bedroom home. Has large kitchen with dining area, liv­
ing room, Pembroke bathroom, glassed-in utility room 
and porch, partial basement with extra finished bedroom, i  
gas heating. Situated oh a large nicely landscaped lot. 
There is a good garage with space for workshop, also two 
other useful outbuildings. The full price $14,500.00 with half , 
cash down and payments of $80.00 per month. MIB. ,
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA, B.C.
Russ Winfield .. 762-0620 Bill Poelzer 762-3319
Doon Winfield .. 762-6608 Norm Yaeger —  762-3574
Bob Vickers . . . .  762-4474
OPEN HOUSE
741 - Richter S treet 
SUNDAY, FEB. 11th
;;; ,,,;,_,77v'..''.;',  2:00 - 5:00 P.M . ..
We have 2 new 2 bedroom homea ready for Immedii!i« 
occupancy. Beautiful feature walla with w/w carpeting; ; 
in living and dining room leading to spacious sun decks. 
Four-piece vanity bathrooms with roughed in pluihbing iri 
basement. Workable electric kitchen.




sale by owner. 'Three bedroom* 
on main floor and two suite* ;n 
basement, rented at IIJS month­
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Roads paved in spring, Rutland Domestic W ater, Inland 
Natural Gas, Power and Phone, Close to  Rutland Centre
PHONE 765-5157
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
-4 9 6 -R u t
(Beside the  Ball Park)
\
21. P rtow iy  for
M M .
' i m J
, t  :
BE YOUR OWN BOSS
Vrty iddoin do We have u i  (giportuirity to a businiest '', 
that is as sound aito lucrative as tUz one; /
lAst quJsrW year repwt shows M.300^m^ profit CSross 
.7  : f o r ; i 9 6 7 / : t M7 , ( » 0 , ' / v ; . ' ! 7 ' "
“  If you Imye ever dreamed of having your own grocery- 
^  meat store iwisiness thra consider ^ s  one.
— AU freezers, equijiment and shelving.are mostly new 
■'"or ■in'exceltot'cwidition.'''.',','
- i  Business has increased over 1966 and Indiw^^^ 
point to a simiinr Increase this year.
%  Ezddsively located In •"v rty  f*at grpwing a r »  with 
practical^ no‘competition. T i—_
Additional revenue from two complete 3 bedroom 
■ 'auites'upitaU s../:.::'"'.'
7-  [Ample paridng front and ̂ ^  .
Operating only 6 days per week, 9 hours per day. n y  
NIGHT WORK! 1
— Total price $68,006 with $40,000 down. Stock extra at 
co st$17,000. .'.■I':,
21 ; IWiPwty for Sife 2fc l i w t i i i i f t
Yoiir MLS RealtOT - r  SHOPS CAPRI
t e l e p h o n e  7624400 /
A  ' E. Wildron 24567; D; Pritchard 7 6 ^S Jurom e 765Je77: P . pierron 768J361; B. Fleck 76M230
LOMBABDY PARK -4 NEW i
bedroom, beautiful retirement 
home. 1.080 sq. ft. Two firC: 
places, double windows, carpet 
and Corlon. floor covering. .Crestp 
wdod kitchen cupboards. Com­
pletely decorated. D o u b ie  
pluinbdhg,.all underground serv­
ices, 4 channel TV. Must be 
seen to be, appreciated. lull 
price $20J06 ’ cash b r  $4,000 
dovm. Terms to be arranged. 
For appointment please call 163* 
2868 after 5;pma. / t f
RETnd:. SOUTH SIDE — EX- 
cirotiohal value in this 2 bed­
room retirement home. Utility 
room ! oft the kitchen. $10,700 
with clear title or terms. MLS. 
Call George Phillipson at 762- 
7974 evenings b r CoUinsbn Real­
tors 762^713.
152„155.T58. 161, 164,167
1745 Haug Avenue 
SATURDAY, FEB: ;
: SUNDAY/ FEB.
Open for inspection bofo days
■’v,". from', '2. - 5-,p.m.' ."
FPUcW the ariows from Glenmore^Drive 
Ed Ross in attehdance. Phone 762-3556.
C A k  FRANGHISB 
AVAILABLE 
Major autoniobile apd truck 
franchise in large BG. Interior 
city. Excellent profit pptentiaL 
/ :  For details write - 
BOX A-967, THE KELOWNA 
DATLY COURIER 
or TELEPHONE 542-7721 
VERNON. B.C.
; All inquiries in confidence
P R dy*W N A t<
arrahge ih o ril^ ee  end A 
menta In iU eteMi. CoAvtai 
ratell, flexible term s;. C6I1 
M o rtice  and Riveatmienta 
comer o f . Ellis and Lawrence, 
Kelowna. B.C.. 762-3713. tf
ilflLL rCAKE IN IRONINQ M  




MORTGAGE MONEY AVAIL- 
able for good second m ortgage 
or will ^  firsts and agtde- 
ments. Wilson Realty Ltd. W  
Bernard Ave. Telephone 762- 
3146. T. Th.. S, tf
26. Mortgages, Uaiis
N E W  THREE BEDROOM 
home. Full basement, wall to 
wall carpet in living room and 
master bedroom. Fireplace and 
utility room on main floor. Lo­
cated 1426 Lombardy Square. To 
view triephone at any time 763- 
2965, tf
l&ew NHA Home, close to Knox High School and GoU 
C urse This loVely home has spacious h>^g ^ith  
fS p lace  and carpeting: Three large bedrooms, bright 
kitchen. Full high basement, roughed m rumpus room with 
fireplace, $5800 down and interest at just 7
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
PHONE 5-5111 INSURANCE PHONE 5-6455 161
FOR SALE — 40 ACRES Ex­
cellent land; .planted, 16 acres 
grapes; 15 acres orchard; view 
of lake; close to schools and 
shopping; 2 older homes. What 
offers? Call Art Day 762-5544, 
Okanagan Realty Ltd.. or even­
ings at 7644170. 161
483 Lawrence Ave.
CHURCH PROPERTIES FOR 
sale, comer of Doyle Ave. and 
Richter St. Church building has 
seating capacity of 150. Kitchen 
and hall facilities, parsmiage.
Interested parties plea.*ie tele­
phone 763-2418. —  28 Produce
FIRST MORTGAGE: Require $40,500 for $45,000 at 10% 
with a 10 year term secured by an 11 Unit Motel in the 
heart of a major Okanagan Valley city. ExceUent coven­
ant. ‘ .y
SECOND MORTGAGE: $3100 second mortgage required on 
a brand new 3 bedroom home to be buUt in Kelowna's 
Mount Royal District. 2 ^  year term. WiU pay back $3350 
at SVt%. ExceUent yield.
SECOND MORTGAGE: $7300 wiU .buy an $8000 second 
mortgage at 8%% with a 3 year term. Secured by a 3 
bedroom home on Kelowna’s south side close to Okanagan 
Lake. ExceUent covenant.
CONTACT L: CHALMERS. MORTGAGE MANAGER. AT
Collinson M ortgage & Investm ents Ltd.
P iM iiriiA iiiA iL i IAK* 1 1 0 1 / IM l
M iU lf hv . 
t«lefibdh«
. 610 MatoM 
165





n ^ e  842-3536 or eadl At 
2. Highway 6. Vcnon 
. .  T h . r , s t i
l o v e l y  M INAitRD. S P E ^  
3 different languages. Selling 
for $75. cage included. For 
further informatioii call 782- 
4749. ; 181
43, A ria S i r i i ^  
AcceSsbries
FOR SALE — CHEV. CHkOSm 
reverse rims and sUcka 8S(h(l4, 
scatter shield and poaitraction 
rear end for 195$ Chev. Tele­
phone 7634696. 181
HORSE FOR SALE. WEUL 
mannered. Ideal for chUdren, 
Appalbosa and Welsh cross. 
Telephone 7654387 or 782-2717.
' -la^
REGISTERED GOLDEN LAB- 
radors, Keloka Kennela. J . Stef- 
anyshin, Saucier Rd.. 762-7059.
S .'tf
FIVE YEAR OLD TRAINED 
roping horse, gelding a n d  
games horse. Telephone 783- 
2165. 186
44« T t e i b  A t i r i ^
p « ! t e i B r o r S 5 i S
m k  Ltd. (addlta ohly). New, 
quiet, near the lake. Inqaire 
; fiawatha Meat Market. Lake- 
shore Rd. Tetepbone 762A412.
P ,S ,M .tf
44.
MERCURY 1965 ,A«-TON PICK< 
up. V-6 engine. 4-speed trans­
mission, heavy duty wheels 
tires and suspension, custom 
cab, low mUeage. Cheap for 
cash. CaU 782-3079.
1963 CHEV. % TON. LONG 
box, custom cab. radio, rear 
bumper and hitch. V8. side- 
mounted spare, whitewalls. ori­
ginal mUes. Telephone 785-636' 
or 782-2717.. 163
1957 INTERNATIONAL PICK­
UP. good himting and fishing 
truck, good shape in and out 
Telephone 7834194. 166
PUREBRED HOMER P igeons,- bttc Aicr*
for sale, blue bars and blue ;^.^PA ^?N G ER BUS, A ^O  
checks. Telephone 762-8668 after 1952 Chev. with camper. Can 




S k i^ a t  Frame Kits and Plans.
TraUers, Marine Conversion
. /y"/ " ' ' Ki t s . . / ' ' ; ; : ; " ' ' ;
SK Hardware and Molded • 
Fibreglas HuUs.
Retail and Wholesale.
3743 Main, Vancouver. B.C.
112-604-874-7231
- 181
145 CU. IN. HYDROPLANE 
for sale. Ford Falcon engine, 
13 ft. 6 in.. good condition, 
$650.00 or'best offer. Teleiritbne 
762-0491. 149.160,181
13% FT. CLINKER BUILT. IN 
very good shape. $50. Telephone 
after 5 p.m.. 762-7003. 181
BUY DIRECT FROM OWNER,__________
two and three bedroom, 13 suite BLACK MOUNTAIN Potatoes, 
garden apartment on Bemard aU varieties and grades for sale 
Ave. Gross $20,460, NHA 6yt%/ oh the farm. H. Koetz. Black 
Good returns on your invest- Mountain District, GaUagher 
ment. Telephone 762-687(). tf | Road. Telephone 765-5581. tf
TWO HILLSIDE LOTS IN CITY 
— 8,800 square feet and 8,200 
square feet, all city services 
available. R-2 zone. $4,600.00, 
and $4,400,00. Telephone 762-1J 
3087 or 762-2292.
28A. Gardening
34. Help Wanted Male
r e g is t e r e d  MALE CHIHUA-.
hua for s a i r L m ^ t ^ ^ ^  , CHEV. % TON. GOOD
Price $25. Telephone 7644991. running order, new tires, may
161 be seen Saturday or Sunday at 
741 Lgwson Ave. 163
Man is
763-3885. 163 transnussion, new paint, 20,000
—' . ' ' . . ■ — •— ——, J . miles, overloads, 4 new tires. 
THREE YEAR OLD, .BUCK- jijoO.OO. Telephone 762-3753 




1621 Lakeview area. Telephone 763-1 
3470 after 5 p.m. 161
BRAND NEW THREE BED- 
room house, waU to wall carpet- OQ A r t i r l o c  (n p  
ing, finished rumpus room.j * 7 .  H l l l U C b  l U I . a o ic
$4,540 down to 7% NHA m ort-._„_ 
gage. Schaefer . Builders Ltd I 
Telephone 762-3599.
ALL NATURAL, OR- 
« I ganic liquid hutri-clean for baby I 
clothes, lingerie, p e t  sham-
LOTS -  $1 ,500
but that’.s the Only Kind I 
Can Afford to spend time 
training for a high income 
career position in our respect­
ed national organization. To 
me — a good man is one with 
brains. ambition and a willing­
ness to work hard. If you are 
such a man . . . at least 25 
years old with a high school 
education, let’s have a talk:
Apply to
BOX No. A-959, 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
161
Once in a lifetime opportunity to buy one of these large 
view lots with a smaU down payment. Some lots are large 
enough for VLA. Only 3 mUes from downtown Kelo^roa" 
R o % , water, power, and phone service all m s t^ d .  Buy 
before prices rise and take your time to pay. MLS. and 
Exclusive.
C O L L I N S O N
MORTGAGE & INVESTMENTS LTD
Comer of EUls and Lawrence -  762-3713 / —
George Phillipson 762-7974 
AI Bassingthwaighte 763-2413 Lindsay Webster, 765-6755
Dan Bulatovich 762-3645 Gordon Funnell 762-0901
Commercial Department, Jack McIntyre 762-3698
l a r g e  3 BEDROOM HOME, poo, diShes, windows, rugs, up­
built by owner. Full basement, holstery. Also powder form '
Lakeview Heights district. For controlled laundry concentrate, 
further information 762-6119 No more water pollution wor-
after 4:30 p.m. No agents. | ries. Telephone 762-4324. 162 FACTORY REPRESENTATIVE
  YAMAHA PIANOS AND OR- to call on appliance dealers in
TWO HOUSES — 1 BEDROOM I gans. Exclusive dealers for this Okanagan area for progressive
home, oil heat on large lot and a rea .. Schneider Piano and Or- international manufacturer. Ex-
new 4 bedroom home, full base- gan Company. Telephone 765- perience, retail or wholesale m'
ment, oil heat, some finishings. 5486. tf appliances or advertising pro-
on large lot. For information ^ r i m i N G ® definite^-asset.^Confi- 
telephone 768-5462. 165 WALNUT EXraNSION D m m u  ^  replies to Box A-962, The
lerepnoi e ' - '  table, almost new.. Closed courier. 161
BUILDERS S P  E C I A L  IN 41”x26’’, 4 /leaVes, will open to  
Mount Royal, beautiful four bed-14i”x94”> Telephone 763-3715. IWANTED 
room  executive type home. For
Homes'at 762-7056. “  ^ range and mod-suite, I Kafhrnnm wnviHpH.. PlpflSP
MAN TO WORK 
1611 on farm and care for horses, 
bedroom house with electric re-EIGHT PIECE
161, 1 6 4 , 1 6 6 , 1 6 7  jb rted . Oa^ dining tro m ^  1 bathroo provided. lease
amaV- atm TvrTggtriw ia 'ap W  m , • 1 m state experience and referencesOKANAGAN l^ ^ IO N  % ACRE Telephone 763-3568. 163 to , Box A-960, Kelowna Daily
suitable for VLA. Good well, -rmiw at TPvnrTM-JPAHT-i«r 161
16̂
162
41. Machinery and 1^^* 
Equipment
48. Auction
KELOWNA AUCTION Market 
“The Dome”, behind . Drive-In 
Theatre. Leithead: Rd. Salei 
conducted every Wednesday 
evening: a t 7:30 p.xn. We pay 
cash for home and estate f i x ­
ture.; For higher prices consim 
your goods to us. Telephone 785* 
5647 or 762-4736. , tf
49. &
CRAWLER TRACTOR. D-6 54 x 12 Villager 
size with angle dozer and winch. e0xl2 
Crawler dragline. CW shovel L ,
nt. Two wheel lug traUer. «  * 1? ^ assie  
factory built. 1952 Ford 5-tone 46 x 12 Villager 
with air brakes, flatdeck and 42 x 10 20tb Century 
hoist. 1951 Morris Oxford. $75. Ug ,5 10 Esta Villa'
3. 5 and 6 h.p. gas engines with ̂  N or Western 
reduction drives. Electric driv- «  * “  Nor Western
en compressor paint outfit. Gas 27 x 8 Shult 
driven irrigation pump. 8-12 and 36 x 8 Canadian Star 
20 ton hydraulic jacks, ty*  h.p. l y  Holiday. 15%’ HoUday
electric motors. 936 Weddell 17* Holiday 19’ Holiday
Place. Telephone 762-4397. 161 "
FOR SALE, 400 GAL. HARDY
sprayer, with cardox double sid- Hwy.^97N, yernon
ed blower, $350. Telephone 765- 542-2657 542-2611
5350 or 5-6029. 163 ] /  T. T h .S tf
42. Autos For
Toipnhonp 762-4021 sion ladder, Stanley rouer w ar i, . ,
I 6 i :  166. [g* S l& S ”  m  135. Help Wanted,
U a l^ m S y  SfR ichtef SU 1831 UTILITY TRAILER (licenced) 
jifiot frontage with city a p p r o v e d  825.^ r  bhrorne
-  etc. Call 7626)136. , 162|L0CA1, BHANCH OF CHART.
S  LOTS FORSALe U
on Knox Mountain, 1 mile «P ^  Tel^^Clifton Road. Telephone 763- $2().00 complete. Tel^ knowledge of typing required.
3471 or 762t5045 after-6 p.m. ] phone 762-7954. ~ _
•  LET'S TRADE FOR A
' Owner will trade his lovely duplex, which I®
-Sd  for your equity. Three large bedrooms on each side.
' <^?nacious suites with open fireplaces and carports. Located 
- iif the south bhd near schools, shopping and transportation.
5  win S re“  pay you to lnvarti«ate
Equity or down payment of $9,000 required.
For full details call




A. '" ; I ' ' / ' lol
 _______  V. S tf ONE A.R.C. AUTO
VINEYARD FOR SALE — 18 tapedeck with 14
STEREO I owna Daily Courier, 
cartridge r u RAL HOUSEWIVES -„. .   . . . ____ Avon
acres, 16 under cultivation, 2 ta ^ s . One, Pansomc^ transistw offers excellent earn-
hnmpni; 1. a-hedroom. double fire- radio. Telephone 762-Q174. l° i  Ung opportunity for you work­
place, lovely view; 1, 2-bcdroom ONE PIANO ORGAN, AS NEW; ing in your own ^coinmunity. 
Telephone 762-6006. 168|,jne Underwood adder, as newl|Write Box A-922, The K el^na
M O S T L Y  C O M P L E T E D / S I D E  Telephone evenings 762-8922._ Daily C o u r i e r .  159-16
by side duplex. Telephone 762- ■ '
6494. 177 COMBINATION RADIO, record
SMALL 2 BEDROOM OLDER 




COURIER c la ssified
22. Property Wanted
POTENTIAL COMMERCIAL
200 ft. frontage by 156 ft. deep, close to shopping centre. 
T w o good revenue homes and , access from two itreets. 
This is a .choice piece Of property, good investment for the 
fhture. Exclusive. Night phone G. Gaucher 762-2463.
ORCHARD CITY REALTY LTD.-762-3414
C. E: METCALFE
573 Bernard Ave.
' Nile phones 762-3163 - 762-2463
762-3414
HAVE PARTY WITH CASH 
looking for nice, clean 3 bed­
room home in Capri areti. Con­
tact P. Robinson, c/o The Royal 
Trust Company, telephone 762- 
5200 or residence 763-2788.
■ 161




161 Male or Female
CARPETED PLATFORM, AL- 
most new, 6% ft.xl2 ft. Suitable. I. 
for organization halls. Tele­
phone 764-4438.  161 j
N E W L Y  RECONDITIONED I 
portable TV. Must sell now, $45. 
Telephone 763-2165.■  166 j
19” TV (PORTABLE), NEW 
picture tube $75.00. Telephone 
764-4643. 163|
23. Prop. Exchanged
TRADE TW O  BEDROOM 
hovise In Kelowna for house and 
acreage in country. Telephone 
762-6905. , 163
24. Prooerty for Rent
••OPEN HOUSE
1 - 4 p.m.
Saturday & Sunday 
925  Kennedy Street
TWs lovely
full bM«m*nt, NHA home li 
brioU for a quick sale. Try 
y o a lP ^ n  pnymGnt. 7'i> mort­





Now ui production. Manufao- 
tuiea of com pohel homes, 
noieis and muJUpla rtntal 
ito ltcti. Strvmg tlw Ukaoaf- 
ITand B C. intartor. Sa^rota 
im si order* alio avaUabl*. 
factory Idbattd,
■376 Cawston Ave. 
felephone
"UNI-LOG"
Solid Cedar Custom Homea 
Pre-Cut to Youlr’ PHna
764-4701 764-4251
F-3-U
FOR REN’r-PR IM E  IX)WN- 
town bUslneHS location with 1600 
sq. ft. floor space. For appoint­
ment call L. Callahan of J. C. 
Hoover Realty Ltd. 762-5030 or 
evenings 2-0924. 161
FENDER, JAZZMASTER Elec­
tric Guitar and fend, amp., 
$350. Telephone 76541770. tf|
FIR AND PINE WOOD FOR 
sale. Free delivery. Telephone! 
764-4776. tf
DRY SLABWOOD AND SHAV- 
ings for sale. Telephone Rut­

















IT’S A PORTA CABANA
Manufactured in Kelowna. 
Cabana Structures Ltd.,
BEST DEALS IN TOWN — ’601 P.O. Box 331, Kelowna. 
Meteor, running good $280; ’57 Phone Merv.
Ford, running good $130; ’58 Day 762-3858 Night 765-6806 
VauxhaU, running good $170; 1 , 153-155. 159-161, 165-167
Telephone 763-3098
■//■':■:■■■ 163
IN THE SUPREME COURT 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
IN PROBATE 




CREDITORS AND OTHERS 
having claims against the Estate 
of EDWARD HARTWICK. De­
ceased, late of 987 Greene 
Street, in the City of Kelowna, 
in the Province of British Col-' 
umbia, are hereby required to 
send them to the imdersigned 
Executors at 101 - 287 Bernard 
Avenue. Kelowna. British Co* 
umbia. on or before the 15th 
day of March A.D. 1968 after 
which date the Executors will 
disburse the said Estate money 
to parties thereto entitled, hav­
ing regard only to the claims of 
which they then have notice. 




WILKINSON and PHELPS, 
Their Solicitors. ‘
ton and % ton $200 apiece, Kel­
vin Automotive, Highway 97. 
Telephone 762-4706.
KNIQHT
{04 [Canada’s Finest Mobile Homes
$140 -  THAT IS ALL FOR 
good solid transportation. Seven 
tires, real top shape, 1953 Pon­
tiac sedan. Private 762-8394.
'163 % mile N. on Highway 97 Open 9-9 Kelowna 763-3051
UNDER WARRANTY. 1964] T. Th, S, tf
Valiant 2 door hardtop, ^speed. 33 pT. McGINNIS HOUSE 
bucket seats, six ,jy!?|tewalU Good condition. Maple







_____________ er, propane cook stove, electric
LEAVING TOWN, MUST SELL jbot water, ^refrigerator. 'Toilet, 
1959 4rtoor Plymouth, light blue, shower. Built-in dresser, clothes 
6 cylinder, standard. Good rt®s®t. Suitable foi^ studem^ 
running order. Quick cash sale Ufatyl. Quick sale $1,350. To 
$165. Telephone 762-0724. 161 view write Box 83, Kelowna. _------    I
1954 CHEVY, VERY ^  _  g pp,
sisn Tetpl ovcr-cab model for all standard 
7A9 6790 a n m pick-ups. Easy to follow plans phone 762-0720 after 8 p.m. Lnd instructions. Send $2.00 to
/  ' ' ■ . :_______ —ir i  E. G. Hanna, RR 4, Greene Rd .
1959 DODGE STATIONWAGON. Kelowna, B.C. S tf
radio, positraction 6 wheels, gg. DETROITER MOBILE 
new clutch, what offers? See at three bedroom deluxe;
Stetson'Vilalge Shell Station, tf k ik e  new, $8,700, will take 
10XB irnRri RTATTON WAGON tradCi trayel trailer, boat, prop- 
-  to^SSd o r K o  erty. Telephone 763-2460. _  161
SMALL ’ METAL TURNING j 
Inthe, like new. Telephone 762- 
2341 noon or after 4 p.m. 161
LOMBARDY PARK -  NEW 3 
bedroom family home, 1,176 sq. 
fl. on 70x120’ lot. Attached car-
Krt 14’x28’i Two fireplace*, ilt-in stove, utility room on 
main floor, cauust and Corlon 
floor covering. Double plumb­
ing, all underground services, 
four cliannel TV. Spacious kit­
chen, 3 nice bedrooms. Buy now 
and choose your own color*. 
Possession in 3 weoks. $22,500 
cash or $4,500 down with term* 
(0 be arranged. For morp in­
form aUon «nd aptwinimcni 
|)lf I li 'tO lfW M tr 763‘««6*aftpr
5 p m. _______________ 'J
HAUL FOR RENT -  I2QUIP- 
pcd with kitchen and bor, Suit­
able for banquets, weddings, 
dances, etc. Contact Mike 762- 
4640. tf
16 H.P; SINGLE TRACK Snow 
mobile. Telephone 762-2173 after 
6 p.in. ’ 161
ATTENTiON 
Boys and Girls
(lO*-!.! Years of Age)
Star Weekly requires a num-f 
ber of boys and girls as car- 
, Tiers in Kelowna and are*.




110 SQ. FT. SUITABLE FOR 
ofifces, showrooms, light manu­
facturing, etc., 1255 Ellis St, 
Telephone 764-4815̂ _̂_____  163
25. Bus. Opportunities
OWNER TRANSFERRED AND 
must fell this tpackai* 3 bed­
room home. Knotty pina rec. 
room with warm flrtplace. Im­
maculata condition. Early oc­
cupancy. Tratd lot. Taka over 
the 7% mortgage or arrange 
new term* with tha ownef to 
carry. MIR. Call Lindsay Welv 
star at 763471$ or Collinson
152. 155, 158, 161. 164. 167
Imperial Oil Limited
For sale, modem 2 bay station 
at Rarricre. B.C. on new 
Vellowhoad Highway. 4D miles 
north of Kamloops, B.C. Sale 
also' includes a 1,300 sq. ft 
home, fully mixiern.




No, 4 - 219 Victoria fitreat,'
PRACTICE TYPING AT HOME 
School lessons are moro valu 
able if repeated in quiet of your 
home. Rontal applied to pur­
chase. New models, best rates. 
Your department store of type­
writers. Okanagan Stationers 
Ltd.. 526 Bernard Ave., Kelow­
na. Telephone 7624202. W. 8 tf
37. Salesmen and 
Agents
32. Wanted to  Buy
SPOT CASII-WE PAY HIOH- 
cst cash price* for complete 
estates or alnglo items. Phone 
us first at 762-5599, J & J New 
and Used Goods, 1332 Ellli St.
IP YOU ARE OVER 30, bond 
able and sales oriented, there is 
an exceUent opportunity for a 
aalca career with one of Can­
ada’s leading financial instltii- 
tions, Position is permanent, 
remuneration based on ability. 
Reply to Box A-96S, The Kel­
owna Dally Co\irlcr. 161
Phone; 372-9531
34, Help Wantsd Mai*
MIIXWRIGHT REQUIRED for
. . .  lenance. Reply In writing to
Win. T. Beasley. Peraonncl 
id e a l !Manager. B«»x 789. Netherlands
e^ look in*  the lake and ritv .uentrf and srnont. TelerAnoejUwauon. V a^n l hterch 1. Tele-jOverrea* Mdi* Ltd.. P r in ^  
i i ( m  l> le |! lm n * 7 » ^  IM TIM iri after 8. 188'phone $42-$m. , tf'ceorge. B.C. IBS
WE PAY EXTRA $$ FOR
b o m p l e t e  houleholds htid 
cRtales. Blue WiUow Shoppe, 
1157\ Sutherland across from 
The Bay. Telephone 763-2604. U
WANTED -  SMALL BOAT 
trailer, suitable for 12 fL boat 
Telephone 7824138._______ _183
_______   ^  S I.OTR FOR FAIJB. 68xl30 FT,
DOVEI.Y % ACRE VIEW IxrTiBelfo Rd Close to •ho»H*iiva iSTORE FOR RENT 
the lake and rity.Uentre and srhool.
reasonable offer refused. Tele- TWO YEAR OLD 16 FT. HOL- 
phone 76^6764. tf[lday trailer, $1,750 with cqual-
Izer hitch % price. Apply 2041
J J ^  4 n A ri Pandosy. Telephone 763-4009.. Valiant 4 door sedan, 6 standard *' 192
$1,595. Will accept trade, Tele­
phone 762-0066. tf
Would you like to par-;, 
ticipate in a Real 
Estate Syndicate (see 
MacLean’s Magazine— 
January. Page 22). 
Write for details to 
Tlie Manager of Kel­
owna Realty Ltd., 243 
Bernard Ave.
P.S. We have a copy 




1958 HILLMAN MINX SEDAN, 
very good aU round, $275. Days, 
telephone 762-0824, after 5 p.m. 
762-5119. if
1959 LAND ROVER, MANY 
extras, excellent condition. 
$1,100. Also car stereo, almost 
new. Tcloiihonc 764-4765. 166
FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR 







All Kinds of Repairs 
Comer Ellis A Recreation 
Telephone 762-5570
195(1 FORD FAIRLANE, V-8 
automatic. Good running con'- 
ditlon. First $150 takes it. Teie- 
lihone 763-3429. 162
1954 HILLMAN IN VERY GOOD 
condition. Radio, good ru b ^ r, 
new brake*. Telephone 763-3849, 
after 4 p.m. __  ^
3 8 .J ia p lg y .W « it i ( l
EXPERIENCED RECEPTION- 
ist and switch board operator 
require* fuU time employment 
Have typing. Telephone 7(15- 
8509. 161
WILL REMODEL, BUILD
rumpus room, fence*, etc, Jim 
Munday. Telephone 763-2034.
S tf
BUILD, REMODEL. FINISH 
f ew» i hesnei-iii'Wieeaoiiahle  ralesi
1953 STUDEBAKER SEDAN, 
driven only by two people, 1300., 
in perfect running order. Tele­
c in e  762-5106.  162
Barr & Anderson Carry
1965 PLYMOUTH S P O R T S  
Fury. Bucket seats and stick 






It’s easy . . . if you know of 
anyone who wants to buy a 
New or Used Car let us know 
the name of the person before 
the sale is made and we will 
present you with your bonus
Just Phono HEP or NORM 
ai SIEG MOTOM 76242M
We take anything for trade.
WRECKING A 1984 MBTEOR- 
Salvage part* for sal*. Tele­
phone 7M-6113 after 4 p.m.
1965 IZUZU BEELET DELUXE 
4 door sedan. In new cer condl- 
Uen. Telephone
187, IM, 161
1959 VOLKSWAGEN -  BEST 
offer. Mr. Holta a t 7 IM lli be­
tween 9 and 6. 161
iALIyl7N,iw-i-jy6MU»
Contact 764-4461 after 6 p m.
.154, 155, 157, 160. 161
BABY SITTING IN W h^  
12 per day, dose in. Telepbon* 
7634604. 183





ONE 2TT BODY AND FRAME, 
mint condition. Offers? Tele­
phone 7624174. 161
. Are You Looking for a nice hom4?
Within the city limits with tote e l elbow roesnt We beve 
Just what you are looUng for. Over 1 full ecre of ground 
with ■ nice two bedrelNn home with fuU heeemmt. BeautL 
ful view property.
CALL AL etammm U7t», on
Cliff Parry Roil Eitat* ltd.




:■’r//flTBBEW  S IA im i: 
LONDON (AP):~ B e r o ^ ^  
i  shorage of Itum a n ^  
Brlt)sh"iiosi otOee Is prodtueini^ 
stamps coatrtl m  foe usdersldw 
wifo pOIyviriyl qlcohoL : f
flOMEER
The jiesult was, expected, biit 
foe method of obtaining it was 
definitely not.
hfost city hockey observers 
fett Friday’s dash  betwron the 
junior Buckazobs and foe Intdv 
mediate Mdscms would be a 
battle between spOed ̂ and ex- 
perience.
"The ihteimediates will have 
to foil up ah early lead because 
they won’t be in shape to skate 
with foe Buckaroos hi the third 
period. It they aren’t  leading 
by a t ; least a couple of goals 
during foe middle of foe second 
period, foe intermediates may 
as weU forget it.”
That was foe feeling of one 
observer,/'-,
He was wrong. The Molsons 
were tied'34 during foe middle 
of the second period. ’They also 
outskated foe Buckaroos in the 
final period.
Ahd, also, they wdh 7-4. !
Ex-Buckaroo, Marcdlo Verna 
and Bob LeBlanc were the big 
guns for foe . intermediates with- 
two goals each. Joe Fisher, Beg 
contributed a single goal eaOh. 
Saunders and Norbert KorfosQs 
Boblty' .Muir. Dave Gohsins, 
Gene Carr and Cliff McKsy 
were foe BuckardO scorers.
The juniors wasted little thne 
in rolling up a lead, moving 
ahead on goals by Cousins and 
Muir in foe first four minutes.
Verna put the Molsons on foe 
scbresheet a t 8:29 of foe first 
period, converting passes fironi 
Saunders and Doug Chisholm;
Terry Kasabuchi did every­
thing but lock foe goaltender 
up as foe intermediates tied the 
score. Kasabuchi pulled; both 
the defenceihan and goaltender 
to foe left side of foe net and
flippril foe puck across to Saun­
ders who. bad a  wide bpCn net.
Verna put the intermediates 
into foe lead "for foe first time 
early in foe second period with 
hfa second goal. '
Carr tied it up for the Buck­
aroos just secoiris later but foe 
trend of foe game was becom' 
ing apparent. The Molsbns scbi> 
ed twice more before foe period 
ended and twice early in the 
third period to roU up a fouiv 
goal lead. .
McKay rounded the scoring 
with a  goal at 15:08 of foe final 
period."
The Buckaroos outshot foe in­
termediates 40-38 and took five 
of foe 12 penalties as'^essed.
JEAN GIJiinDE Killy of 
France lifts one leg to throw 
his weitfot against Cross winds
as he starts oh his way t o ; a  
gold medal at the Winter/ 
Olympic Games. He won foe
doWhhill by foe slimmest of 
margins over a  French team­
m ate . Killy’s triumph adds
power to those who claim he 
is now foe world’s top slder.
OLYMPICS SKIING
SPORTS EDITOR: ALIE KAMMESGA
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GRENOBLE. France (CP) — 
Pretty Olga Pall, an Austrian 
gas station attendant, ended 
French skiing domination at foe 
Winter Olympics whrti she won 
foe women’s d o w n h i l l  race 
today and d a s h e d  r Njmcy 
Greene’s hopes of winning her 
first gold medal.
A disapimihted Nancy, one of 
foe favorites, could do ho better 
than lOfo but; she still has a 
chance for foe elusive gold in 
the two slalom events next
The 24-year-old R o s  s l  a  n  d, 
B.C., skier is one of the iriain 
hopes of foe Canadian team for 
a gold medal. The hockey team 
has been beaten once—by Fin- 
■ land-^d  its chances of win­
ning one, now are slimmer as 
foe Russians' go on their merry 
way toward another Olympic 
■ title.-:' ,.,, ' ,
Miss Pall, a 20-year-old bru­
nette, flashed down the 1%-mile 
long slopes of Chamrousse tp 
win foe downhill by more than a 
, half second from Isabelle Mir of 
France. ■ ■
RECORD BROKEN 
The first Olympic record was 
broken in speed skating as Fin­
land’s Jaika Justonen dug her 
flashing blades in the race 
against foe clock to win the gold 
medal in foe women’s metric 
mile.
Miss Justonen, a 26-year-old 
blonde typist from Helsinki, 
clocked a  record two minutes, 
22.4 seconds in the 1,500-metre 
event, erasing two-tenths of 
second off the m ark set by 
Lidia koblikova of Russia at 
Innsbruck, Austria, in 1964, 
Mrs. Skoblikova won all the 
four women’s gold medals at 
Innsbruck. Today she was 11th 
in the field of 30.
, The third gold modal awarded 
in the morning competition went
to Norwegian lumberjack Har­
old Groenningen in the men’s 
15-kUometre nordic cross-coun­
try  ski race. ;
Italy’s Franco Nones, who 
surprised everybody by winning 
foe 30-kilometre; race Wednes­
day, finished 36th today. 
BATTLE FOB MEDALS 
Tre battle for gold medals 
was turning into a real dogfight
By GRAHAM COX
; Canafoan Press staff Writer ,
' It’s been a rough year on 
players in the National Hockey 
League, and the toll just seems
WAV...,.’*'*-'--
. V ■ * _   • xiii__I incF nfffirst five days of competition 
have been won by seven coun­
tries. '' ' ■
'Two more are to be awarded 
tonight, with the United States 
almost certain of a gold in the 
women’s figure-skating. Where 
Peggy Fleming has a virtually 
unbeatable lead, and in the 
two-man bobsled, where the 
Italian sled driven by Eugenio 
Monti held foe lead going into 
the final two heats.
A u s t r i a ,  FWand, Norway,
ing off.
A normal year will have two 
or three players knocked out of 
action for varjdng periods of 
time; but it doesn’t seem to be 
injuries that are causing the 
biggest problems this year—al­
though there are enough of 
them as well.
Pressure is the mOst apparent 
culprit. Not just pressure of 
playing the fastest game on 
earth, but pressure of playing 74. 
games in a compact season.
France, Russia, tta ly  and Swe- travelling thousands of miles
den all have won one gold 
medal.
Skiing with a little yellow flow-i 
er pinned to the back of her hel­
met; Miss Pall regained the 
gold nie^al for Austria just min­
utes after France’s Isabelle Mir 
had knocked another. Austrian 
girl, Christi Haas, out of 
lead. --
When the seesaw battle was 
over. Miss Pall was on top with 
a time of one minute, 40.87 sec­
onds; Miss Mir was second and 
in possession of the sijver nqedal 
in 1:41.33, and Miss Haa; the 
defending downhill queen, had 
the third-place bronze in 1:41.1.
Next came another Autrian, 
Brigitte Seiiyald, followed by 
another French skier, Annie F ot 
mosc.
Miss Greene placed lOlli in 
1:43,12. The best U.S. placing 
was 17th by Kikl Cutter, who 
did 1:44.94. .
Miss Greene, Winner of the 
World Alpine Cup in 1967, was 
silent almost morose, after the 
run. Then she opened up a bit.
“ I'm very disappointed and 
I’m not sure how to explain it,’’ 
she said! '
“ It waa a really bad day. We 
have been wax testing all week 
and 1 hate to blame it on the 
wax but 1 just didn’t feel like I 
was running well or that I waa 
going as fast as I could.',';
KNEE FINE '
Nancy paid her left knee, in­
jured before live Olympics, was 
in good shaiH! and gave her no 
trouble at all.
Actually, she was almost four 
seconds faster than her practice 
run of 1:46.7 Thursday, the fast­
est of any nf the skiers on the 
slopes. That p r o m p t e d  her 
coach, Verne Anderson, to pre­
dict that she would win the 
race.
Mis* Greene tried to Up off 
her team-fnate* aiiuut waxing 
pnfoltma by walkia talkla after 
•he finished her run.
Judl Leinweber, 17-ycar-Qld 
bVondo from Nelson, B.C., next 
to Mia* Greene foe beat Cana­
dian in the race, flnl»hcd 20th in 
];45.60.
“"“"’Mii**i3ei«W'6ber''i»Mf 
not rcwax. We Just rubbed the 
brttom of our skis a \b it after 
Ntocy UsfNul ua oft by walkle- 
tidkie.”
Karan Dcikka. M, of Burnaby,
, a c . ,  was a i d  In 1:47.M and 
\ i S - y a a ^  BeUnr aUfoed of 
Otfo a r i  in -
'•Our alda juat weren’t  run­
ning, "  laid frackla-facad Min 
Dokka.
J  c a n -C1 a u d c Killy of Val 
d’Isere,, France won the men’s 
downhill Friday, and now will 
go after the triple in the giant 
and spcciol siiiiom races,
The Cunadinu team did much 
better in skiing than it did in 
the speed skating and nordic 
skiing events today.
In the women’s 1,500 metres, 
a pair of Dutch girls finished 
second ; and third, and Cann- 
dinns were 21st and 24th.
Carolina Geijssen took the sil­
ver medal with a time of 2:22.7 
and world champion Stein KaiS' 
cr, who won the world
criss-crossing the continent and 
being away from the home envi­
ronment for days on end. :,
The most prominent cause is 
difficult to pinpoint, but the re­
sults stand out like the red light 
after a goal is scored.
Nervous tension,! depression, 
the] dissatisfaction either with their 
own production or the way in 
which they are being handled 
has led this year to an unusual 
number of p l a y e r s  walking 
away from some of the highest 
athletic salaries in the world.
The most prominent cases 
came late in 1967 when Roger 
Crozier quit Detroit Red Wings 
for several weeks because he 
couldn’t stand the pressure of 
tending goal any longer and 
when Frank Mahovllch of Toron­
to, Manle Leafs yras put ih hos­
pital for several weeks with a 
nervous disorder. ,
BOTH CAME BACK
Both of course returned tb ac­
tion, Mahovllch after several 
weeks of recuperation and Cro­
zier after several weeks of re­
flection.
Then Billy Harris walked out 
of a game Jan. 20 and Oakland 
Seals suspended him. Friday 
conch Bert Oimafoad said it ap- 
pehrcd as though Harris was
JIM PAPPIN 
. . fight demotion
HOCKEY SCORES
mlio ehnmpionahip 
was third in 2:24.5,
American League
Cleveland 5 Baltimore 3 
Rochester 3 Buffalo 5, 
Quebec 5 Springfield 2 
Hcrshcy 5 Phoenix (WHL) 
Western League 
Portland 3 Vancouver 1 





ttnrge Grant ! -----  305
Men’s iilgh Single , _ «
Rei Merriam ...........  M8 Canada l l ^ n s t  (lermany 0





Hcrshcy (AHD 5 Phoenix 3 
Central League 
Kansas City 3 Tulsa 7 
Eastern League 
New Haven 3 Clinton 5 
Syracuse .3 Long Island 10 
New Jersey 4 Johnson 7 
Nashville 3 Greensboro 2 , 
Knoxville 2 Charlotte 8 
Olympics 
Sweden 5 West Germany 4 








M onties . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
 —
Monties .; .. .  ..........
Wemen’s High Average
Diane B urke .............210
Ve* Senger  .............—  210
Men’s High Avcragn
Lou Matstxfa .. . .............246
"39I” CInb 
R«B Merriam . . . . . . . . . . . .— SS8
I jir r r  WriRht
her flrtt Internntional thfUmn 
- #eenl,-.-i*iiibwl Jmhp iR ta to ff  -m
ju tt pinhi “ kmay.’’
•*| vma cntttng the corner* too 





Galt 2 Bnrrie 0  ̂ ^
Kingston 7 liclleville 6 
Orillia 3 Guelph 4 
Oakville 3 Colllngwood 4 
Toronto 5 Woodstock 4 
‘''•‘•’•■'•'“*’’‘"‘Wo*tern''llenler/-̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂
Edmonton 2 Saskatoon I 
Ontario Junior A 
Hamilton 2 Niagara Falls 5 
Oshawa 1 Kitchener 10 
Toronto 3 Ottawa t 
Peterborough 1 Montreal 4 
OMgral Junior 
„  Brookville « Pembroke 9
   jMglBuitview 6 ComwnR *
. . . .3 1 8  NMlhern Ontario Junler 
310 QartMm-Filfonbridge 4 Espan-
ant __  ,
Team Stanglngn Fort lYancc* 4 Port Arthur 10
Rwpitta a t y  RmUty  ____ 57 Onl.*4|ne. lateicoHegialo
Woodticks ------- ------------- - 57 Waterloo 5 Toronto 8
M ontle*.................................571 Laval 3 Western 8
Kickapoo K id s.......................MiCuelifo t  Queen's 4
By WILL GRIMSLEY
GRENOBLE, France (AP)
•— Commercialism, s a y s 
Avery Brundage, foe 80-year- 
old p r e s i d e n t  of the 
International Olynipic Com­
mittee, is threatening to kill 
the Olympic Games. The re­
mark was made whUe he was 
battling, successfully it turned 
out, to curb free advertising 
for foe makers of skis. '
After taking a  close look at 
Olympic life in Grenoble, 
someone has suggested that 
the IOC chief adjust his spec­
tacles.
Commercialism is every­
where, and it’s mushrooming.
Brundage, his feUow mem­
bers of the IOC, other offi­
cials, press and athletes are 
hauled around the sprawling 
Olympic metropolis in chauf- 
fered cars-courtesy of Re­
nault. '
Every Olympic sign on 
every street and intersection 
leading to foe outlying Alpine 
venues c a r  r  i e s the word 
Total.’’ It’s a gasoline, fur­
nishing fuel for the official 
cars. •
AD MIRAGE
Olivetti is providing typei 
writers for the 3,000 members 
of the press, radio and TV. In­
ternational Business Machines 
provides foe results, and lets 
you know it with sighs every­
where.: The timing is done by 
Omega and Longines, well ad­
vertised.
Balmain designed the host­
ess uniforms. Bendix provided 
the refrigerators and Phillips 
supplied the TV sets. Gilette 
runs foe barber shops and 
beauty salons and Culligan 
furnishes the water purifier 
for the speed-skating rink.
Chartreuse puts out a fancy 
brochure on foe gastronomic 
menus in the press restaur­
ant. The mineral water is by 
Vittel, wines by Kravi, and 
the beef by Charollais cattle 
Ovomaltine has put up smaU 










oiling lJ u s t  




pensing free hot drinks. I t  is 
rivaUed by Coca Cola, with 
free stocks of pop in almost 
every official building.
Kodak has foe processing 
laboratories at aU officitd 
sites.
All official press releases 
are reproduced by Gestetner 
and says so.
All press men have been ap­
plied a thick book of coupons 
—each coupon for a handful of 
gifts every day—razors, per­
fume, cigarette lighters, ra­
dios; watches j and thermos 
jugs. •
My' goodness,”  said one 
writer, how am I  going to 
get aU this stuff home-? ;
In foe Citroen sports car,” 
someone replied. You get it 
on the last day.”
WINTER
RELAX
Let E. Winter take foe worry 
out of aU your plumbing or 
heating problems.
No Job Too Big ; 
No Job Too Small 
We Do Them ALL!
E. WINTER
md SON Ltd.
Call 2-2190 527 Bornaid Ave.
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) — ’It 
looks very remote that Billy 
Harris will be back With our 
squad,” coach Bert Olmstead of 
Oakland Seals said Friday.
Harris, a centre, walked out 
during a N a t i o n a l  Hockey 
League game with New York 
Rangers Jan. 20 and later ex­
plained he was dissatisfied with 
his own play.
Uusually in such 'a  case as 
this a player is traded,” Olm­
stead added in reply to a ques­
tion.
Thq coach said he and Harris 
had a chat” both Wednesday 
and ’Ihursday and-Harris skated 
with the team Thursday. But 
nothing definite toward Harris’ 
return to the squad was worked 
out. ,
Harris, the Seals No. 4 draft 
choice in the NHL expansion 
was the most valuable player in 
the American Hockey League 
with Pittsburgh Hornets in 1967
through since there seemed no 
common ground for agreement 
between the club and Harris.
Last week Henri Richard of 
Montreal Canadlens, hampered 
knee injuries much of this 
year and unable to break back 
nto the hot Habs lineup, asked 
hat he be played or traded but 
le would not sit on the bench.
He took a week off to consider 
lis situation and Friday agreed 
return to foe Eastern Divi­
sion leaders; jx)ssibly Sunday in 
C h i c a g o  against the Black 
Hawks.
The most recent instance of 
nlayer-club differences came 
Friday night when the Leafs 
suspended right winger Jim 
Pappin for failing to accept de­
motion and report to Rochester 
Americans of the American 
League.
Told of his demotion, Pappin 
said: "I'm quitting. I ’m retlr- 
ng. That’s it.” .
WAS PLAYOFF STAR
A leading candidate for the 
award as most valuable player 
in last year's Stanley Cup final 
with seven goals and eight os- 
sists, the 28-year-old Copper 
□iff, Ont., native this year has 
managed, only 12 goals nnd 13 
assists in 51 games.
King Clancy, handling the 
L o a f s  while manager-coach 
Punch Imlach is scouting Toron 
to players in the WHL, said the 
NHL office would be informed 
today of Pappin’s suspension.
With only two points separat­
ing them, the Hawks and Cana 
diens open a four-point weekend 
tonight in Montreal, returning 
Chicago Sunday,
Tliird-piace Boston Bruins are 
tn Detroit tonight before being 
at home to St. I*ouls Blue* Sun­
day after the Blues piny host to 
Plilladelphia Flyer*, leader* of 
the We*tero Divl*lon, Saturday.
Other games tonight have 
Now York Rangers a t Pitts-
the big '
difference Is to ta l
p i o n e e r ^ t iS
986206
& SON Ltd. 








FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS . 
AUTO -  FIRE -  LIFE -  BOAT -  HEALTH
SERWA BULLDOZING CO. LTD.
•  Excavating •  Bulldozing •  Road Construction 
•  Gravel (pit run and crushed)
•  Custom Crushing •  Culverts 
“Specializing in Subdivision Roads”
FREE ESTIMATES





Your Family Drug Store 
i f  COSMETICS ★ CARDS 
TOYS : ★TOILETRIES
★ LUNCH COUNTER 
-Ilo Prescription Service
CITY CENTRE 





Regular 10.50.   _________
ENGINE TUNE
6 cylinder.
Parts Extra, Regular 10.50. ...»
8 cylinder.
Parts Extra. Regular 14.00.
BRAKE RELINE
Parts Extra. Regular 14.00. .......





Take advantage of these once only Service Specials 
before the busy Spring Season begins.
SAFELY'
G u a i d i a n
M a i n t e n a n c e
burgh to play foe Penguins and 
Minnesota North Stars at Oak­
land.
Sunday’s other games have 











1146 Hirvty Ave. 24543
(Compounded seml^annmtly)
There ti no aafer Investment than e  first mortgsjge on •  
private residence. Banks end financial Initttutloni in­
vest a major portion ot their funds In such mortgages. 
Trans-Canada does the same. Our first mortgages, how­
ever. are owned lolntly by our Investors through assign-
PANY OFFERS THIS SECURITY.
Minimum investment $500.
For fm Brochuro and Pw*pec(u» writo or phono
TRANS-CANADA
JO IN T M ORTQAQB CORPORATION LTD.
’’Canada’sOrtglnel Mortgage Investmwit Plan” 
Mrhs BldR,71&amivllle St. Vancouver. B.C.685B2CB
A**oclate4 Companit*:
T8AN84:ANA0A SAVINOS a THUST CORP. 
THANSCANAOA MPRTOAOt qokp. ^  
(Urgtti Mortgaie Inveitment Cemaeny In Weitem CaiMei$
LT D<
Phone 76^5I41
I  nc. •• fiet. 8t30 • 5:30 Cloied Mondays
